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SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS IN

AFRICA, ASIA, SOUTH PACIFIC, the CARIBBEAN and LATIN AMERICA

(as of July 31, 1961)

This list of theological schools is supplementary to the one published in June,
i960. For about half of these schools the information has come from the insti-
tutions themselves; for the others we are indebted to the directory put out by
the Missionary Research Library under the title: Protestant Theological Sem-

inaries and Bible Schools in Asia, Africa, the Middle East, Latin America, the
Caribbean and Pacific Areas . (Missionary Research Library, 30^1 Broadway, New
York 27, N.Y. $2.00)

These pages offer summary information regarding the entrance standards, length
of training, numbers of staff and students and the denominational connections
of non-Roman institutions training candidates for the ordained ministry of the
Church.

The correction of errors or omissions will be welcomed, and incorporated in
the revised, complete listing of theological schools to be prepared by July,

1962.

**********

NOTES:
1. Entrance requirements : The symbols used in this column

are to be interpreted as follows

:

lA - College or University Graduation
IB - Full Secondary School Coiirse or University

matriculation
II - Part Secondary School Coiirse

III - Primary School Course

Standards of admission are so varied and flexible, that
precise classification is not possible. These categories
are offered only as a rough approximation to the three
main "levels" of entrance to theological training. Some
institutions admit students from two or three "levels" of
formal education.

2. Staff" Figures in parenthesis indicate part-time teachers.
Some institutions in making returns did not observe a dis-
tinction between part-time and full-time teachers.

3. Students : Numbers have not, in all cases, been confirmed
by the institutions concerned. In some cases, they are

probably inflated by the inclusion of persons who are not
candidates for ordination.
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SUPPLE?2SNTARY LIST OF THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS
in

AFRICA, ASIA, SOUTH PACIFIC, the CARIBBEAN & LATIN AMERICA
(as" of July 31, 1961)

Stu-
Entranee Length dents
Require- of (Ordin- Church

Name and Location ments Course Staff ands ) Connection

NEAR EAST

Jordan
St. George’s Theological - - - - Anglican

College, Jerusalem

AFRICA

EAST AFRICA

Ethiopia
Holy Trinity Theo. Seminary IB 5 3 (3) 8 Orthodox

& College, Addis Ababa

Tanganyika
Baptist Theological Seminary II 3 2 (2)

(Ethiopian

)

Baptist
of East Africa, Arusha *

WEST AFRICA

Liberia
Lutheran Training Institute IB 3 5 4 Lutheran
Monrovia

Ministerial Training School Methodist
Gbarnga

Nigeria
Haiisa Baptist Pastors ' School III k 5 80 Baptist
Kaduna

LATIN AFRICA

Cameroun—,
^

Ecole de Iheologie Lutherienne III k 2 12 Lutheran
Meiganga

Faculte de Theologie Protestante IB . 3 (1) Union
Yaounde **

Cape Verde Islands
Seminario Nazareno IB 3 ^ w 8 Nazarene
Mindelo, S. Vicente

French Equatorial Africa—»

Ecole de Theologie III 3 2 (2) 12 Baptist
Carnot

* To open January, I962 with c. 20 students
** To open October, I962
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Supplemental^ List Tiieological Schools

Stu-
Entrance Length dents
Require

Name and Location ments

LATIN AFRICA (Continued)

Mozambique
Carabine Central Training III

School, Inhambane

Ruanda-Unmdi
^cole de Pasteurs II
Rubura

Tchad, Republic of
iScole de Theologie et Institut III

Biblique, Moundou

CENTRAL AFRICA

Northern Rhodesia
U.C.C.A.R. Ministerial Train- III

ing College, Mindolo, Kitwe

Southern Rhodesia
Solus i College lA

Bulawayo II

SOUTHERN AFRICA

Union of South Africa
Baptist Bible Institute III

Ft .White, Debe Nek., C.P.

Johannesburg Bible Institute II
Florida, Treinsvaal III

Lovedale United Theo. School II

Lovedale, C.P.

Stofberg Theological School II

Pietersburg

Theological School for D.R.C. II

Wellington

Theological Seminary of D.R.C. IB
Turfloop

EAST ASIA

Burma
Burraan 'rheological Seminary IB

Ins ein

Karen Theological Seminary IB
Insein

TEF (8/6l)

of (Ordin- Church
Course Staff ands

)

Connection

3 (6) l4 Methodist

3 1 (4) 5 Baptist

h 6 (2) 29 Sudan United
Mission

3 3 6 Union

)

2 )

- 47
Seventh Day
Adventist

3 3 (5) 20
So.African
Bapt.Missy
Society

- -
Interdenom-
inational

3 2 25 Union

k 5 23 D. R. C

•

k 2 {k) 23 D.R.C.

- 5 21 D.R.C.

k - 64 Baptist

k 84 Baptist
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Supplementary List Theolosical Schools

Stu-
Entrance
Require-

Name and Location ments

Length
of

Course Staff

dents
(Ordin-
ands

)

Church
Connection

EAST ASIA
Burma ( Continued

)

Ko Tha Byu Bible Training
School, Masaein

IB 3 - 29 Baptist

Kya-in Bible School
Moulmein Diet

. , Karen
IB 4 - 31 Baptist

P\70 Karen Training School
Rangoon

IB 4 - 24 Baptist

Zomi Baptist Theological School
Falam

IB 4 - IT Baptist

Ceylon
Union Theological School

Colombo
— — — — Baptist

India
Theological School

Aijal, Assam
II 3 (4) 28 Presbyterian

Indonesia
Madrasah Al-kitab

Malang
II 4 8 34 Interdenom-

inational

Japan
Bishop Williams ' Theo. Seminary
Kyoto

IB 3 2 {Ik) 11 Anglican Ch.

of Japan

Central Bible Institute
Tokyo

IB 3 (9) 38 Assemblies
of God

Japan Christian College
Tokyo

IB 4 17 (15) 132 Evang.Alli-
ance Mission

Osaka Kirisutokyo Gakuin &
Theological Seminary, Osalca

lA 3 7 (>*) 4 Interdenom-
inational

Theological Training Program
Tokyo

lA 3 2 (3) 7 Lutheran
(Mo.

)

Korea
Chung Ang Seminary

Seoul
lA 4 5 (10) 235 Methodist

Presbyterian Theological
Seminary, Seoul

lA )

IB )
3 4 (14) 253 Presbyterian

Taichen Seminary — Methodist
Taichen
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Supplementary List Theological Schools

Entrance
Require-

Name and Location ments

Length
of

Co\irse Staff

Stu-
dents

(Ordin-
ands

)

Church
Connection

EAST ASIA
Korea (Continued)

Taejon Methodist Seminary
Taejon

lA )

IB )

k 9 (6) 97 Methodist

Salvation Army Training Center
Seoul

II 1 & 3 - 20 Salvation
Array

Union Christian (Soong Sil)
College, Seoul

IB k 19 (^) 31 Presbyterian

Malaya
Singapore Theological Seminary

Singapore
lA )

IB )
3 T l4

Interdenom-
inational

Pakistan, East
Birisiri Bible & Training

Institute, Hatshibganj
II 4 (2) 11 Baptist

Taiwan
Central Taiwan Theological

College, Taichung
IB 4 10 (2) 18 Oriental

Missy Soc.

Holy Light Bible Seminary
Kaohsiung

IB 4 9 (3) 22 Methodist
(Free)

Taiwan Biblical Seminary
Taipei

IB 4 3 (5) 10 Revival Fel-
lowship

Taiwan Nazarene Theological
College, Taipei

IB 4 (7) 6 Nazarene

Yu-shan (Mount Morrison) Theolo-

gical Institute, Hualien Hsien
III 4 3 (7) c.lOO Presbyterian

Vietnam
Banmethuot Bible Institute
Banmethuot

II 4 5 (3) 18

Christian
Missy.Alli-
ance (C.M.A,

Dalat Bible School
Dalat

II 4 4 (2) 35 C.M.A.

SOUTH PACIFIC

Diocesan Ordination School
Suva, Fiji

III 5 1 (a) 2 Anglican

Methodist Theological College II

Rarongo, Rabaul, Papua, New Guinea
3 1 (1) - Methodist

Pastors -Teachers Training School II 3 3 31 Baptist

Ponape, East Carolines
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Supplementary List Tlieological Schools

Stu-
Entrance
Require

-

Name and Location ments

Length
of

Course Staff

dents
(Ordin-
ands

)

Church
Connection

SOUTH PACIFIC (Continued)

Tangoa Training Institute
Tangoa, New Hebrides

II 3 - 5 Presbyterian

Theological School of Evangeli-
cal Christian Church

Hollandia-Binnen, Dutch
New Guinea

IB k 2 (4) 14 Evang. Christ
ian Ch.,Ifcl-

uccan Prot.

Ch., D.R.C.

CARIBBEAN AREA

Cuba
Seminario Bvangelico "Los Pinos

Neuvos", Placeta, Las Villas
III k 6 (8) 23 West Indies

Mission

Seminario Teologico Bautista de
Cuba Occidental, Habana

IB k (12) 18 Baptist

Jamaica
West Indies College

Mandeville
IB k 20 (5) 52 Seventh Day

Adventist

Trinidad
Caribbean Union College
Port-of-Spain

IB 2 5 (8) 20 Seventh Day
Adventist

CENTRAL AMERICA and M E X ICO

British Honduras
Institute Biblico de Nazareen

Benque Viejo
II 4 3 (1) 11 Naz€irene

Costa Rica
Escuela de Preparacion de

Obreros Metodistas, Alajuela
II 3 2 (6) 12 Methodist

Honduras
Baptist Bible Institute
Tegucigalpa

III 4 4 - Baptist

Mexico
Escuela Granja Huentepec
Aguascalientes

IB 2 3 (3) 3

United Chris
tian Missy

Society

Institute Biblico P.A.R.
Rio Verde, S.L.P.

IB 4 1 w 5 Asso.Reform-
ed Presby.

Seminario Adventista de Mexico
Mexico, D.F.

IB 4 1 w 10 Seventh Day
Adventist
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Supplementary List Theological Schools

Entrance
Require

-

Name and Location ments

CENTRAL AMERICA and MEXICO (Continued)

Panama
Seminario Bautista de Panama II

Panama, R.P,

SOUTH AMERICA

Ar/=;entina

Colegio Adventista del Plata IB
Entre Rios

Institute Bibllco Eslavo IB
Buenos Aires

Seminario Concordia IB
Jose Leon Suarez, F.C.M.

Brasil
Institute Biblico III

Rio Grande

Institute Bfblico Batista do III
Nordeste,
Feira de Santanna, Bahia

Institute Bxblico Batista III
Curitiba

Institute Concordia III
Rio de Janeiro

Institute e Seminario Bfblico
de Londrina, Londrina

Seminario Teologico do Nordeste IB
Floriano, Piau£

Seminario Teologico do Rio de II
Janeiro, Pedra de Guaratiba,
Rio de Janeiro

Colombia
Institute Biblico "Bethel" II

Caldas

Peru
Baptist Theological Institute IB

of Peini, Lima

Uruguay
Institute Teologico Bautista II
del Uruguay, Montevideo

* *

- Vi

Length
of

Course Staff

Stu-
dents

(Ordin-
ands

)

Church
Connection

k 12 16 Baptist

k (6) 37 Seventh Day
Adventist

3 6 (2) 16 Union, Slav-
ic Churches

k 5 (5) 13 Lutheran
(Mo.)

3 3 (2) 9 Baptist

3 h (2) 2 Baptist

3 3 W 46 Baptist

k 2 (2) 20 Lutheran
(Mo.)

3 14 18 Oriental
Missy Soc.

k 6 (2) 9 Baptist

5 3 (7) 36

Evang.lftiited

Brethren &
Bvang.Uhl''n

of S.A.

k 6 (6) 31 C.M.A.

k 1 (5) 7 Baptist

k 4 25 Baptist

* * *
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September 25, 1961

THE COMMUNIST TERROR:

Plight of the Korean Christians

The West is keenly aware of the ter-

rible Nazi persecution of the ]ews, but

the story of Communist persecution of

the Christians in Korea and mainland

China remains to he told.

Glimpses of terror for North Korean

Christians are given in the following in-

terview with Dr. Kyung Chik Han, min-

ister of famed Young Nak Presbyterian

Church in Seoid. Founded in 1945 by

refugees who fled the Communists in

North Korea, where they hoped to re-

turn "after reuniftcation this church

today has a daily morning prayer meeting

at 5 a.m. Its two Sunday morning serv-

ices and its Sunday evening service are

each attended by more than 2000 wor-

shipers.

Dr. Kyung Chik Han ministered for

10 years on the Yalu Paver frontier. Born

of Confucian parents, he had attended a

small Presbyterian church school, and

there made a Christian confession. He
attended Soong Sil Presbyterian College

(oldest in Korea); Emporia (Kansas) Col-

lege; and Princeton Theological Semi-

nary (where he studied under Professors

J.
Gresham Machen and Oswald T.

AIUs).-Ed.

Dr. Henry: Dr. Han, what was the

Christian strength in Korea at the end

. of World War ID

ji Dr. Han: The Christian community in

!
1 Korea numbered a half million persons,

1 \ two-thirds of them in North Korea. In
I

*

' the Yalu River frontier city of Sin Wiju,

(pop. 130,000) one-fourth of the inhabi-

tants were Christians.

Dr. Henry; Japanese authorities asked

a small group of Christian leaders (of

whom you were one) to organize the

community and to maintain order until

UN forces arrived. Is this so?

Dr. Han; Yes. That’s why we organized

the new city council of Sin Wiju (the

Yalu River frontier city). The late Ha
Yung Youn, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church, and I were vice chairmen

of the new government. A Presbyterian

layman was chairman. Fla Yung Youn’s

church was then the largest in all Korea;

it had 2200 worshipers.

Dr. Henry: You never expected, of

course, that Russian Communists would

arrive to stay, but rather that American

forces would come in as representatives

34 [
1098 ]

of the United Nations.

Dr. Han: That is right. When we first

had the UN liberation, every church was

filled and overflowing. And I think that

if the American forces had come into

North Korea instead of the Communists,

the whole of North Korea would have

become Christian, maybe.

Dr. Henry: So you all gave a great

welcome to the Russians as representa-

tives of the UN forces. Only 10 days

later did you learn, I am told, that two

forces would occupy a ‘‘temporarily di-

vided” Korea—as you thought it would

be at that time. When the Russian

forces came into the city, what were the

consequences for the Christian leaders

who had been given the responsibility

of organizing and restoring order?

Dr. Han: As soon as the Russians came

in they began to recognize our city coun-

cil, and they put Christian citizens and

ministers out of the council and they

changed many other members. They put

in Communists in order to dominate the

council. ^

Dr. Henry:
,
Flow long was it before

they organized the Communist party as

such?

Dr. Han: As soon as they reorganized

the council they organized the Com-

munist party also.

Dr. Henry: Now what did the people

as a whole do, inasmuch as so large a

percentage of them were Christians?

Communist Techniques

Dr. Han: In those days we really

didn’t know there were any Communists

in the city. I think they brought some

farmers from some outlying farms and

they just more or less made Communists

out of the tenants. They told the tenants

that ‘if you join our Communistic party

the land will belong to you’ and through

some such word made a lot of ‘trick’

Communists out of them.

Dr. Henry: What did the people of

the city do when the Communists or-

ganized their Communist party?

Dr. Han: Most of the leaders organized

the democratic party to fight against this

new movement which was contrary to

the will of the people.

Dr. Henry: You said about 25 per cent

of the people of the city were Christians.

Did the Christians actively co-operate in

this democratic party or take the leader-

ship in it?

Dr. Han: Yes, Christians took leader-

ship, and all co-operated—not only Chris-

tians but many non-Christians also.

Dr. Henry: Then how long was it be-

fore the Communists began to take active

measures against this party?

Dr. Han: As soon as the Communists

had organized, their Communist party

dominated all city affairs and also provin-

cial affairs and began to persecute all

those leaders not in favor of communism.

One morning they began to round up
the leaders who opposed Communism.
Dr. Henry: What form did this perse-

cution take?

Dr. Han: They interfered at all kinds

of meetings. They made it impossible

for those in favor of democracy to meet,

and then they began to arrest the leaders

of the opposition party. They would

throw them in prison and leave them
there on nebulous charges.

Fleeing the Oppressors

Dr. Henry: Were you also in jeopardy?

Dr. Han: Both Mr. Youn and I were

no longer pastors. If we had been pastors

in those days we couldn’t have escaped.

I suppose we would have been arrested.

One day in October, 1945, we learned

that they were also planning to arrest

Pastor Youn and myself. So we hur-

riedly had to leave our home and we rode

by truck for about 50 miles dowm south,

and then we took a train. When W'e

came near to the separation line (38th

parallel) w'e w^alked 50 miles over moun-

tain paths through the night. That’s

how we reached South Korea.

Dr. Henry: Did pressures mount

against the Christians w'ho remained be-

hind in North Korea?

Dr. Han: When the Communists

started to come in they proclaimed pub-

licly that complete freedom of religion

would be given the people. But they

really didn’t keep their promise. Through

many indirect w’ays thej^ interfered with

the Christian Church.

Dr. Henry’’: What were some indirect

ways?

Dr. Han: Well, for instance, they

would hold all kinds of meetings on Sun-

days that would interfere wnth church

worship. Then they began to control the
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schools. They usually held meetings for

the children so the children couldn’t

come to Sunday school. And then later,

of course, they almost systematically put

Christians and democratic leaders out of

jobs, especially from government offices.

And that way gradually they shaped such

conditions so that anyone opposing com-

munism simply could not live in North

Korea.

Dr. Henry; When did the Commu-
nists first show open violence and hos-

tility toward the Christians—imprisoning

them, and so on?

Dr. Han: Well, I think the persecution

began about October of that year.

Dr. Henry: Already at about the time

you left?

Dr. Han; Yes. Then later they rounded

up practically all the leaders— I mean

leaders in religious circles, leaders in the

business world, and leaders in society.

Dr. Henry: All who resisted commu-

nism on Christian principles?

Dr. Han: Not only on Christian prin-

ciples, but also on democratic principles.

I mean, even non-Christian leaders were

rounded up. And then they also began

to hold those people who belonged, as

they called it, to “the bourgeoisie.” For

instance, usually business leaders who
had fine homes were ordered to leave the

home within two or three days. And
landlords who owned land were some-

times ordered to get out within 24 hours.

And the purge—the real crisis—began in

late 1945. These leaders who lost their

homes and who lost their business and

did not know where to turn became

refugees and began to move down from

North to South, leaving everything be-

hind.

Dr. Henry; What specifically hap-

pened to the Christians in Sin Wiju?

Persecution and Vitality

Dr. Han; In spite of persecution most

Christian leaders remained in their posi-

tion until they were imprisoned and sent

elsewhere. Most pastors who had a

church remained even if they knew what

was coming. But some elders and most

leaders, realizing that they couldn’t live

in North Korea any more, just felt that

they had to escape. Such people tried

to come down to South Korea. Some suc-

ceeded and some did not. In spite of

Communist persecution the churches in

North Korea were going strong. They
did fine until the Communist war. Then
the Communists began to invade South

Korea, and they arrested practicallv all

of the pastors.

Dr. Henry: With the invasion of South

Korea by the Communists, there seemed

to be a systematic plan to get rid of the

Christian leadership in North Korea?

Dr. Han: They arrested the Christian

ministers and usually sent them off to

coal mines and such places for hard labor.

Dr. Henry: Did they have a trial of

any sort, or were they just removed over-

night, or what happened?

Dr. Han: They just take you—they take

you and nobody knows where you have

gone, and no information whatsoever is

given the family. In North Korea even

today, if anyone disappears he just dis-

appears; that’s all. Nobody knows what

has happened with him.

Dr. Henry: What of the reports that

many of the Christian leaders were sum-

moned to a meeting by the Communists

and that these Christian leaders vanished

as a group?

Dr. Han: Yes, some such things hap-

pened in a good many places, I think.

Now for instance, as I understand it,

when the Communists temporarily oc-

cupied Seoul, during 1950, they called

some kind of meeting for all Christian

leaders. When they all got together in

a certain place, they were ordered to

ride in trucks and then taken some place.

Dr. Henry: How many leaders were

there?

Dr. Han: Well, during the Communist

occupation in 1950, during that sum-

mer, something over 500 Christian lead-

ers were taken that way.

Dr. Henry; What was ever heard from

them?

Dr. Han: We have never heard what

happened with them.

Dr. Henry: Who were these leaders?

Pastors and elders, and who else?

Dr. Han: Mostly pastors and elders. For

instance, among them there was Bishop

Yusun Kim who was bishop of the whole

Korean Methodist church. Then there

was Dr. Nankoong, who used to be the

general secretary of the Korean National

Council.

Dr. Henry: What do the Christians

think the Communists did with these

Christian leaders whom they removed?

Dr. Han: We do not know exactly. We
believe that they were held in North

Korea somewhere.

Dr. Henry: You think they are still

alive?

Dr. Han: Yes, we believe that most

would be alive. The most tragic thingo o
that happened was, of course, when the

United Nations forces marched up to

North Korea. As you know, the Com-
munists were defeated by MacArthur’s

forces. The United Nations forces (UN
soldiers and Korean national soldiers)

were marching up to North Korea, so

the Communists had to retreat. At that

time, in many places, these retreating

Communists would gather together Chris-

tian leaders and also civic leaders, and

many cases of massacre happened. They
would be gathered and shot down with

machine guns.

Dr. Henry: Before General Mac-

Arthur’s forces arrived, the Communists

moved to destroy the Christian and civic

leaders?

Dr. Han; Yes. In many places through-

out all North Korea such massacres hap-

pened.

Dr. Henry; Why did they do this?

Dr. Han: That’s the way of a Com-
munist.

Dr. Henry: Dr. Han, you managed to

escape from North Korea. Now we want

to learn some of your experiences in that

process.

A Church Born in Prayer

Dr. Han: After I left, a good many

young people followed me down to

Seoul. We didn’t know what was hap-

pening and what was ahead of us. Every-

body was lonesome, and naturally we

got together for prayer meetings.

Dr. Henry: Did you go back to North

Korea?

Dr. Han; No, except once. When the

UN forces reoccupied Northern Korea,

within a week I followed UN forces

north. As soon as the way was open to

go to North Korea, the churches in

South Korea sent a deputation composed

of Korean ministers and missionaries.

And I think there were about 10 of us

who went within a week of occupation

to Pyongyang as a deputation from South

Korea, in order to help those leaders who

were in North Korea. When we got to

Pyongyang many people who had been

hiding under Communistic rule came

out of their hiding places with long

beards. We met many ministers who

escaped death under Communistic rule.

We had a great meeting, the one Sunday

we stayed there. Everybody had some

story to tell. It was a great experience

which we can never forget.

Dr. Henry: What did these ministers

say? How long had they been in hiding

and what had they been doing?

Dr. Han; Some a few years; everyone

was in hiding at least more than three or

four months. They were the ones who

escaped the Communist regime. And so

the church was reopened, we had a big

meeting with lots of people. We had a

big Sunday.

Dr. Henry: Was this just in Pyong-

yang or was it duplicated in other places

in North Korea?

25r 1 nqq 1
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Dr. Han: Many places. In fact, our

delegation was planning to go further

into North Korea. My object, of course,

was to go to Sin Wiju, my old town.

So in Pyongyang we planned to go

further north. But at that time w'e were

advised by UN authorities not to pro-

ceed to North Korea because the Chinese

Communists were crossing the Yalu River

and invading. Since they advised us not

to proceed further from Pyongyang, we
had to return to South Korea.

Dr. Henry: What did you think then

of the Christians who still remained in

North Korea, as the Chinese Commu-
nists pressed into North Korea?

Traveling 500 Miles on Foot

Dr. Han: At first we thought that these

Chinese Communists could be resisted

and could be driven out of the country.

But they just came on, masses of soldiers,

and at that time I suppose the UN
authorities thought it best to retreat. And
then, as you know. President Truman
didn’t allow General MacArthur to bomb
Manchuria. And so he had to fight only

south of the Yalu River. In such a case,

one can’t maintain an army in North

Korea. So General MacArthur had to

withdraw the UN forces from North

Korea. And that, of course, gave all the

people of North Korea a great scare, be-

cause they were so happy to welcome

UN forces. Now they were bewildered.

And when they realized that the Com-
munists were coming back, they knew
they couldn’t live under a Communist
regime anymore. They tried to follow

the retreating UN forces down to South

Korea, most of them by walking. It was

a very severe winter. Some of them had

to walk 500 miles to reach South Korea,

and many of them did.

Dr. Henry: Were you with a company

of people who came to South Korea this

way?

Dr. Han; No, we returned to Seoul

rather early, while the UN forces were

holding against the Communists. So we
came back safely by mission jeep. But

those who were following UN forces had

to walk down.

Dr. Henry: Did you have great hard-

ship? Were some lost on the way?

Dr. Han: Yes. One tragic thing was

that the UN air force simply couldn’t

distinguish whether they were infil-

trating Chinese Communists or whether

they were Korean refugees. So a good

many of them were bombed on the way
by UN forces.

Dr. Henry: Did some also die from

the hardships of the trip?

Dr. Han: Yes. Later, when the Com-

munists regained North Korea, there was

also much loss of life as refugees sought

to cross the 38th parallel. They had to

escape Communist guards. They had to

cross over by night. Some had to ride

on small boats along the seashore. When
they were found out by Communist

guards, sometimes they lost their lives,

and families got separated. That’s how
we had so many orphans along the 38th

parallel. And that’s how our orphanage

was organized—to take care of these chil-

dren coming to Seoul and not knowing

where to go. Since our church was

known as a refugee church, they would

come to our church for help.

Dr. Henry: I understand that as some

Christians died along the wav from the

rigors of the journey, they would com-

mit their children to other members of

their congregation to take care of them.

Dr. Han: Yes. There were many such

cases. They usually would come down
in groups. When they were found out

by Communists and when shooting

started, everybody just had to take care

of himself as best he could. Then they

got separated one from another.

Dr. Henry: Can you tell us about

how many of the Christians fled the

Communist persecutions and escaped

from North Korea to South Korea?

About how many remained, and what is

the condition of the Christian witness

in North Korea today?

Dr. Han: Of course, we have no exact

figure; that is impossible. We wonder,

maybe about 100,000 Christians might

have come down from the North. But

that means still the vast majority are

still remaining in North Korea. But the

tragic thing is after this Communist war

they could not have open services in

North Korea. And the Christian move-

ment went underground entirely. So we
have no open church whatever in North

Korea. For 10 years many Christians,

hiding in the different places and meet-

ing in houses and in secret meetings,

have prayed and cried to our Lord for

the deliverance throughout North Korea.

A Land without Churches

Dr. Henry; There is not a single

church, you say—so no pastors, no mis-

sionaries are at work there?

Dr. Han: That is right.

Dr. Henry: What lesson ought the

events in North Korea teach the Chris-

tian community around the world about

the attitude of communism toward the

Christian religion?

Dr. Han: Well, we must tell to all

Christians who are living in the free

world that as long as Communists remain

in power in any country, Christian activi-

ties will be almost impossible. That does

not mean that you can’t have Christian

faith. But as far as organized Christian

witness is concerned, that would be al-

most impossible, unless the church is

ready to compromise in some way to get

along with the Communist regime—

which is rather very hard for Christian

conscience.

Prayer for the Brethren

Dr. Henry: What is the prayer of the

Christian community in South Korea for

the Christian community in North

Korea?

Dr. Han: We always pray for our breth-

ren who are remaining in North Korea,

that God will strengthen them and give

them courage to live through these dark

days. But at the same time, we also pray

for such a time when the Communists

will be driven out of North Korea so that

North Korea might be Christianized. We
believe such a time will come.

Dr. Henry: What is the situation now
in South Korea from a Christian stand-

point?

Dr. Han; Since the liberation of Korea

from the Japanese dominion, the Christ-

ian church has been greatly strengthened

throughout South Korea. Such strength-

ening came from many sources. One of

the main sources was the Christian refu-

gees from North Korea. Wherever these

Christian refugees came down from

North Korea, the Gospel came with

them. And through these refugees manv
new churches have been founded

throughout South Korea, and many new
converts made through them, because

these refugees literally became evangel-

ists wherever they went. So today you

will find a large Christian communit}'.

It is said that there are about 2 million

Christians in South Korea today—that

means almost seven or eight per cent of

the population in South Korea.

Dr. Henry: Dr. Han, you were born

shordy after the turn of the century, and

vou are living through the clash between

Christianity and communism. What do

you personally expect as you look into

the future of this generation with its ter-

rible struggle between Christianity and

the non-Christian faiths?

Dr. Han: I think a verv' hard, severe

struggle is ahead of us. But I also firmly

believe the day w'ill come for the final

victor}^ of Christ. Until such a day

comes, we Christians should fight the

good fight of faith and gi\'e evenuhing

we have for the cause of Christ. There is

always a sound rule in a time of trouble;

preach the Gospel and cheer up. end

Til /N/S 1
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'In any alnhabetical list of mission work in Korea, Andong Station is likely
to anoear first. This is as it should be, for, for us who live in Andong, she is
first in our affections and intere.sts and concerns. We -want to recount a chroni-
cle of Andong for the oast year I96O-6I,

Since we subscribe heartily to the "aim" of our Commission, Andong ’s last year
has been one of seeking to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their
divine and only Saviour, This hasn^t been easy with church si^lits and sinful quar-

reling all around us. But all members of the Station have nonetheless sought this
end, Stan Jilson, assigned to K;/ung Joong Presb:;d:.ery, has Imown something of the
heartbreak and horror of a "Mclntire fiasco" v;hich has hit the Korean Presbyterian
Church everyv/here. Originally a Presbytery of 80 churches, now only 30 remain.

Yet these 30 churches are seeking a sense of togetherness in mutual love and concern
and committment, Stan has visited every district and almost every church this

past year, Ben Sheldon’s assignment is Kyung An Presbytery, Here, too, the evangel
is being •oroclaimed despite quarreling and sectional, party spirit. Concentrating
in the Chung Song district, he reports that real progress has been made in develop-
ing the half dozen churches left on our side, and now, plans for a new church in
the center of the district at the county seat are under^.vay. This will be a focal
point for the whole count:/ and a rallying place for the Christians still committed
to a genuine ecumenical faith, Roy Shearer has found the beginning of v;ork in
Kang Dong Presbytery most challenging. Many large villages along the north-east
coast of the country with no churches in them at all confirm the fact that there
are many people still in south Korea whol have never heard the saving Gospel of

Christ, It is f^oy’s prayer that God will enable him to share the good nev;s of sal-
vation with many of these people, Loris Shearer, too, has participated directly
in the evangelistic work of the Station and reports that visiting in homes with the
Bible women at the Andong Church and the Kangneung Tongg?rang Church has brought many
joyous moments of prayer and sharing with these people.

Andong Station hasn’t minimized evangelism; yet the handmaiden of the church
here, as everywhere has been education. Our station members during the past year
have had much of this responsibility, too. During the 6 month absence of Kim In Han,
principal of Kyung An High School, on an observation tour of the U,S,, Stan Mlson
s'^rved as acting principal. In the face of the April revolution and the ensuing
student unrest and threats of strikes this became a major assignment. But much good
resulted, even from misunderstandings vdth students which were solved by earnestly
Looking to Christ for guidance, and Principal Kim’s return brought many new educa-
tional ideas to the academy, Ben Sheldon has continued as principal of the Kjmng
An Bible InstituteMvhere I30 students are enrolled. The problems created bj^' the
Presbjrbery split of last year are now largely oast and the school is progressing
smoothly. Recognition of the changing role of the %ble institute in the rural
church program has resulted in a proposed change in the "aim" of the school which
will take cognizance of the fact that many non-Biblical subjects must be included
in the curriculum in order to meet the demand of the rural churches for a more
general education for their young people, too poor to attend other schools.
Both Marion Wilson and Loris Shearer have made contributions to the life of our
^whools, Marion as an important member of the English teaching staff at the high
s;;hool' and Loris as the instructor in music at the Bible Institute for a short
period.
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Bible Clubs have kept up their v/ork^, too. have seen a drop in the ru^V'er
of clubs (from a high of 62 in 1959 to a oresent U5 in 1961) and a sharp decrease
in the number of students (8,7^7 in 1959 I 3jUo6 in 1961), But at the same tlmej
v/e believe there has been a consistent increase in the calibre of the clubs them-
selves, Dr. Francis Kinsler's visit to Andong last vanter v/as a helpful one. At
that time four one-day training conferences were held in four different locations
for club leaders.

At least three of our members have snent some time 5.n formal language study.
The rest of the station tries to use Korean a bit, too.’ Loris Shearer found Mrs,
Kim Kwang Hyim a most helpful and understanding teacher, and real orogress v/as made
in the use of prayer forms and expression, Amy Sheldon, too, v/as glad for a four
month 2-hour-per-day schedule that permitted her to reviev; much previously studied,
Roy ShGarer found his first attempts at sermonizing in Korean rev/arding, too, and
since them has preached several times in a num.ber of churches. A long seige 7;ith

hepatitis enabled Roy to concentrate on language study, reading, and much other
study he had been hoping to be able to do for a long time,

Andong is oroud of its hosnital. Founded 50 years ago, and despite the ravages
of the war and the decision of the former Board of Foreign Missions not to reopen
it, it is now carrying on a huge medical nrogram with limited resources and equip-
ment, V/ith two R.No’s in the Station, we have nlenty of reason to be vitally con-
cerned v.dth the work of the hosnital. Both Amy Sheldon and Loris ^hearer have' sought
to help the nurses to help themselves towards batter standards of nursing care. In

fact, there isn’t any member of the station who hasn’t been concerned and in some

way involved with the v;ork of the hosnital, ^oy Shearer has tinkered v.’ith some of
the old Army- supplied equipment and gotten it in better ^7orking order; none of us
go to the counting but we find some needy person -(vhom vre recommend (or even transport)
for hospital care, i'7e are joined in nrayihg that the Commission vn.ll send the needed
staff and funds for us. We have found cooperation with Dr. ^^oward Moffett and the
Taegu Hosnital a v/onderful thing. Dr, Moffett serves on the hosnital ’s advisory
board and often natients needing more specialized care are sent to Taegu, In the

past f&w months a number of ser?ous3.y ill patients have been rushed over the 70 miles
of rough roads to the Taegu Hospital for this pumose.

Speaking of rough roads - these are a very real part of life in Andong. Maricn
¥d.lson discovered recently that there were boulders, terraced rice dikes, streams,
drj/^ river beds, and perilous angles on ox-cart paths all to be confronted on any
trips to the country. Along vdth Marion, we all have taken these roads in our itiii-

efation and relief distribution trips. Maybe this riast year could be called for
us ’’operation relief” because v/e have had to concentrate on this -nhase of mission
work more than in recent years. Tyohoon Sarah and a severe drought and then a

bitterly cold winter combined to make nhysical suffering and near- starvation an
acute nroblem. With the cooperation of Church World Service and the Mennonite
Central Committee, weekly trips for the past six months vdth flour, cornnea?., milk,
and sor^^times clothing have been made. Often tv;o, three and som.etlmes even fouror

five trips in one v/eek have sought to reach more than 50,000 people in or around the
2'30 cln.irches in this area directly hit 1:^ the drought. Still v;e have only scratched
the surface of the need, A deacon in a remote church one Sunday still v/as forced
to say to the missionary, ”I»m sorry, but v/e cannot feed youl ”

Little Andongites take up a lot of time, concern, and love from the oldsters,

Marion Wilson reports that her main teaching assignment is fourth grade for Jack

rnd that she confidently expects to be graduated to the fifth grade along with
her pupil- Amy Sheldon presented the Station vlth its newest member, Danny Fen,

vho T/as bom in Taegu on April 25th, Watching him and teaching kindergarten to

Rex and John keep her busy. Along vd.th the other two Sheldons, Janet and Robby,
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and the other two h^ilsons, Nancy and Soott, Andong is keeping the Mission supplied
Y,dth future recruits.

More could be told of this stor*'- of God'^s dealing mth us during the pasn
3'‘ear, Let this final word suffieec Guiding the oast year^ the Station has joined
each Thursday evening in prayer and study of God-s word^ Through this raeans^

Andong has discovered the true source of its strength and the' only hope for its
future. In nraying together, for ourselves, for our brethren, and for our colleagui,

in Korea and around the ivorld we have discovered the meaning of '‘Christ in you - t.h-

hone of glory,'" It is Christ in us and with us that causes us to rejoice as we
look forward to the comijig year. To His name be the glory!
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the Commission on Ecumenical Mission & Relations
of

ANDONG STATION

"In anr alnhabetical list of missi"'n work in Korea, Andong vStation is likely
to annear first. This is as it should be, for, for us who live in Andong, she is
first in our affections and interests and concerns. w^ant to recount a chroni-
cle of Andong for the oast year I96O-6I,

Since we subscribe heartily to the ’'aim" of our Commission, Andong ’s last year
has been one of seeking to make the Lord Jesus Christ knorm to all men as their
divine and only Saviour, This hasn’t been easy udth church si-lits and sinful quar-

reling all around us. Rut all members of the Station have nonetheless sought this
end- Stan •dlson, assigned to Kyung Joong Presb^dery, has known something of the
heartbreak and horror of a ’LieIntire fiasco” which has hit the Korean Presbjderian
Church everywhere. Originally a Presb;'dary of 8C churches, now only 30 remain.

Yet these 30 churches are seeking a sense of togetherness in miutual love and concern
and cor.rniittment, Stan has visited every district and almost every church this

oast year, Ben Sheldon’s assignment is Ejning An Presbytery., Here, too, the evangel

is being oroclaimed despite quarreling and sectional, narty spirit. Concentrating
in the Chung Song district, he reports that real orogress has been made in develop-
ing the half dozen churches left on our side, and now, rlans for a newr church in
the center of the district at the county seat are unden-uy. This will be a focal
point for the whole count?/ and a rallying olace for the Christians still commiitted

to a genuine ecumenical faith, Poy Shearer has found the beginning of work in
Kang Dong Presb?/tery m.ost challenging. Many large villages along the north-east
coast of the country with no churches in them at all confirm the fact that there
are many peo-nle still in south Korea whol have never hoard the saving Gospel of

Christ, It is ^oy’s pra?7’er that God will enable him to share the good nev/s of sal-
vation v/ith man?/ of these -^eonle. Loris Shearer, too, has participated directly
in the evanp;slistic work of the Station and reoorts that visiting in homes with the
Bible women at the Andong Church and the Kangneung Tonggwnng Church has brought m.any

joyous moments of nrayer and sharing with these peoole.

Andong Station hasn’t minimized evangelism; ?^et the handmaiden of the church
here as everywhere has been education. Our station m.embers during the nast ?;-ear

have had much of this responsibility, too. During the 6 month absence of Kim In Han^

principal of Kyung An High School, on an observation tour of the U.S., Stan b&lson
served as acting principal. In the face of the April revolution and the ensuing
student unrest and threats of strikes this became a major assigament. But much good
resulted, even from m.isunderstandings mth students which were solved by earnestly
looking to Christ for guidance, and Principal Kim’s return brought many new educa-
tional ideas to the academy, Ben Sheldon has continued as principal of the K?,ung

An Bible Insti.tute-where I30 students are enrolled. The problems created b?/ the
Presbytery split of last year are novr largely past and the school is progressing
smoothly. Recognition of the changing role of the %ble institute in the rural
church program has resulted in a proposed change in the "aim" of the school which
will take cognizance of the fact that man?/ non-Biblical subjects must be included
in the curriculum in order to meet the demand of the rural churches for a more
general education for their young people, too poor to attend other schools.
Both Marion 'filson and Loris Shearer have m.ade contributions to the life of oui’

schools, Marion as an important member of the English teaching staff at the high
school and Loris as the instructor in music at the Bible Institute for a short
period.
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Bible Clubs have kept up their v/ork^ too. ''.’e have seen a drop in the r.u.iiher

of clubs (from a high of 62 in 19^9 to a oresent U?? in I96I) and a shar-o decrease
in the number of students (8-7h7 in 19^9; 3jh06 in I96I). But at the same tlme^
v;e believe there has been a consistent increase in the calibre of the c?Jibs tdese-

selves. Dr. Francis Kinsler^s visit to Andong last mnter was a heloful one. At
that time four one- day training conferences were held in four different locations
for club leaders.

At least three of our members have s^ent some time in formal language study.
The rest of the {station tries to use Korean a bit, too.' Loris .Shearer found Mrs,
Kim Kwang K3mn a most heP-pful and understanding teacher, and real nrogress v/as made
in the use of prayer forms and expression. Amy Sheldon, too, v/as glad for a four
month 2™hour-per-day schedule that permitted jisr to review much previously studied,
Roy Shearer found his first at temp os at sermonizing in Korean rewarding, too, and
since them has preached several times in a number of churches. A long seige T/ith

hepatitis enabled Roy to concontrate on language study, reading, and much other
study he had been hoping to be able to do for a long time„

Andong is oroud of its hosoital.^ Founded 90 years ago, and despite the ravages
of the war and the deci.sion of the former Board of Foreign- Missions not to reopen
it, it is now carrying on a huge medical nrogi'am with limited resources and equip-
ment. With two R.Ko-s in the Station, we have nlenty of reason to be vitally con-
cerned v-dth the work of the hosoital. Both Amy She] don and Loris Shearer have' sough*

to heln the nurses to help themselves towards better stanr^arr^s of nursing care, In
fact, there isn't any member of the station who hasn't been concerned and in some
v;ay involved with the work of the hosnital. ^oy Shearer has tinkered v.'ith come of
the old Army-supplied equipment and gotten it in better working crier; none of us
go to the country but v:e find seme needy nerson whom recoirimend (or even transnort

'

for hospital care. We are joined in ora 3rLhg that the Commission wd.ll send the needed
staff and funds for us, '’fe have found cooperation r/iph Dr. Howard Lloffett and the
Taegu Hos\-)ital a wonderful thing. Dr, Moffett serves on the hosnital 's advisory
boai’d and often patients needing more snecialized care are sent to Taegu, In the

past few months a number of ser?ously ill patients have been rushed over the 70 inil0.5

of rough roads to the Taegu Hosnital for this numosCc

Speaking of rough roads - these are a very real part of life in Andong, Marion
Wilson discovered recently that there were boulders, teiTaced rice dikes, streams,
dry river beds, and perilous angles on ox-cart oaths all to be confronted cn
trips to the country. Along with Marion, v/e all have taken these roads in our itin-
eration and relief distribution trins,. Maybe this nast year could bo called for
us '’operation relief" because we have had to concentrate on this nhase of mission
work more than in recent years, Tyohoon Sarah and a severe drought and then a

bitterly cold winter combined to make ohysical suffering and near -starvation an
r.ciW 3 “roblem. With the ccope -ration of Church World Service and the Mennonite
Central Ccmr.iittee, weekly trips for the past -six months ivith fr-ur, cornneal, milk,
and For'“-tir:i9b clothing ha\*e been made; Often two, three and sometimes even fouror

fi/e trips in one v;eek have sought to reach m.ore than 90,000 people in or arcund the

2CO churches in this area dire'itly hit by the droughts Still v;e have only scratched
the surface cf the need. A deacon in a remote church one Sunday’’ still was forced
to say to the missionary, "I*m sorry, but we cannot feed youj

"

Little Andongites take up a lot of time, concern, and love from the oldsters.

Marion Wilson reports that her main teaching assignment is fourth grade for Jack

an-l that she confidently exoects to be graduated to the fifth grade along with
t.er pupil.. Amy Sheldon presented the Station rdth its newest momter, Danny Een,

I'ho was bom in Taegu on April 29th, Watching him and teaching kindergarten to

Rex and John keep her busy. Along r/ith the other two Sheldons, Janet and Robb:;’,
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and the other t?/o Wilsonn, Nancy and Scott, Andong is keeping the Mission supplied
I'vith future recruits..

More could be told of this stor^r of God's dealing vdth us during the past.

3^ear, Let this final Y7ord suificGo During the east 3’’ear, the Station has joined
each Thursday?’ evening in prayer and study of Godds word. Through this rneans^

Andong has discovered the true source of its strength and tlie' onl^g hope for ins
future. In nraying together, for ourselves, for our brethren, and for ou?s colleague--

in Korea and around the v^rorld yjd have discovered the meaning of "Christ in you - the
hone of gloryj " It is Christ in us and. vith us that causes us to rejoice as we
look forr^ard to the coming vear^ To IMy name be the glory]
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the Commission on Ecumenical Mission & Relations
of

ANDONG STATION

' In any alnhabetical list of mission work in Korea, Andong Station is likely
to atroear first. This is as it should be, for, for us who live in Andong, she is
first in our affections and interests and concerns. We T/ant to recount a chroni-

cle of Andong for the oast year I96O-6I,

Since we subscribe heartily to the "aim" of our Commission, Andong ’s last year
has been one of seeking to make the Lord Jesus Christ known to all men as their
divine and only Saviour, This hasnH been easy lAdth church s^^lits and sinful quar-

reling all around us. But all members of the Station have nonetheless sought this
end, Stan Jilson, assigned to Kyung Joong Presbj'tery, has Imown something of the
heartbreak and horror of a "McTntire fiasco" which has hit the Korean Presbj’t-erian

Church ever3Avhere, Originally a Presbytery of 80 churches, now only 30 remain*

Yet these 30 churches are seeking a sense of togetherness in mutual love and concern
and committment, Stan has visited every district and almost every church this

past year, Ben Sheldon’s assignment is Kyung An Presbytery, Here, too, the evangel

is being nroclaimed despite quarreling and sectional, party spirit. Concentrating
in the Chung Song district, he reports that real progress has been made in develop-

ing the half dozen churches left on our side, and now, olans for a new church in

the center of the district at the county seat are under^^vay. This will be a focal
point for the whole county and a rallying place for the Christians still committed
to a genuine ecumenical faith, Roy Shearer has found the beginning of work in

Kang Dong Presbytery most challenging. Many large villages along the north-east
coast of the country with no churches in them at all confirm the fact that there

are many people still in south Korea whol have never heard the saving Gospel of

Christ, It is ^oy»s prayer that God will enable him to share the good nev;s of sal-

vation v/ith many of these r^eople, Loris Shearer, too, has participated directly
in the evangelistic work of the Station and reports that visiting in homes with the
Bible women at the Andong Church and the Kangneung Tonggy/ang Church has brought many
joyous moments of prayer and sharing with these people,

Andong Station hasn't minimized evangelism; yet the handmaiden of the church
here as everywhere has teen education. Our station members during the past year
have had much of this responsibility, too. During the 6 month absence of Kim In Han,

principal of Kyung An High School, on an observation tour of the U,S,, Stan ?fi.lson

served as acting principal. In the face of the April revolution and the ensuing
student unrest and threats of strikes this became a major assignment. But much good
'resulted, even from misunderstandings i^th students which were solved by earnestly
looking to Christ for guteance, and Principal Kim's return brought many new educa-
t'l.onal ideas to the academy, Ben Sheldon has continued as principal of the K3ning

An Bible Institute^Arhere I30 students are enrolled. The problems created by the
Presbytery split of last year are now largely oast and -the school is progressing
smoothly. Recognition of the changing role of the %ble Institute in the rural
church program has resulted in a proposed change in the "aim" of the school which
•5'a.ll take cognizance of the fact that many non-Biblical subjects must be included
in the curriculum in order to meet the demand of the rural churches for a more
general education for their young people, too poor to attend other schools,
3 -)th Marion "Mlson and Loris Shearer have made contributions to the life of our
^vhools, Marion as an important member of the English teaching staff at the high
‘I'.rnool’ and Loris as the instructor in music at the Bible Institute for a short
jeriod.
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Bible Clubs have kept up their y;ork^ too. Pe have seen a drop in the runp-er

of clubs (from a high of &2 in 19^9 to a present in 1961 ) and a share decrease
in the number of students (8,7U7 in 19^9 j 3,Uo6 in 1961). But at the same tlme^
v/e believe there has been a consistent increase in the calibre of the clubs thas-
selves. Dr, Francis Kinsler's visit to Andong last vanter y/as a heloful one. At
that time four one-day training conferences v/ere held in four different locations
for club leaders.

At least three of our members have snent some time in formal language study.
The rest of the station tries to use Korean a bit, tool Loris Shearer found ?.-Irs,

Kim Kwang Hyxin a most helpful and understanding teacher, and real nrogress v/as made
in the use of prayer forms and expression, Amy Sheldon, too, v/as glad for a four
month 2-hour-p3r-day schedule that permitted her to reviev; much previously studied,
Roy Shearer found his first attempts at sermonizing in Korean rewarding, too, and
since them has preached several times in a number of churches, A long seige v;ith

hepatitis enabled Roy to concentrate on language study, reading, and much other
study he had been hoping to be able to do for a long time,

Andong is nroud of its hosnital. Founded 90 years ago, and desoite the ravages
of- the i-rar and the decision of -one former Board of Foreign Missions not to reopen
it, it is now carrying on a huge medical nrogram with limited resources and equip-
ment, With two R.No-s in the Station, we have -olenty of reason to be vitally con-
cerned vdth the work of the hosnital, Bo'bh Amy Sheldon and Loris Shearer have' sought
to heln the nurses to help themselves towards better standards of nursing care. In

fact, there isn’t any member of the station who hasn't been concerned and in some

way involved vdth the work of the hosnital, ^oy Shearer has tinkered y.'ith some of
the old Army- supplied equipment and gotten it in better v/orking order; none of us
go to the country but we find some needy person ivhom ive recommend (cr even transport ^

for hospital care. We are joined in nraying that the Commission yri.ll .send the needec'

staff and funds for us. We have found cooperation yrith Dr. ^ov/ard Moffett and the
Taegu Hosnital a rranderful thing. Dr, Moffett serves on the hosnital 's advisory
board and often riatients needing more snecialized care are sent to Taegu. In the

nast few months a number of ser?ously ill patients have been rushed over the 70 miles
of rough roads to the Taegu Hosnital for this numose.

Speaking of rough roads - these are a very real nart of life in Andong, Marion
l^iilson discovered recently that there y/ere boulders, terraced rice dikes, streams,

dry river beds, and perilous anglesron ox-cart oaths all to be confronted on ^^y
trips to the coun-bry. Along vdth Marion, we all have taken these roads in our itin-
eration and relief distribution trios. Maybe this nast year could be called for
us ’’operation relief" because we have had to concentrate on this nhase of mission
work more than in recent years, Typhoon Sarah and a severe drought and then a

bitterly cold winter combined to make ohysical siuffering and near- starvation an
acute oroblem. With the cooperation of Church World Service and the fennordte
Central Committee, weekly trips for the past six months vdth flour, cornmeal, milk,
and soir<-^times clothing have been made. Often two, three and sometimes even fouror

five trips in one week have sought to reach more than 90,000 oeoole in or around the

200 churches in this area directly hit by the drought. Still we have only scratched
the surface of the need, A deacon in a remote church one Sunday still v/as forced
to say to the missionary, "I’m sorry, but we cannot feed you!"

Little Andongites take up a lot of time, concern, and love from the oldsters,

Mar?‘.on Wilson reports that her main teaching assignment is fourth grade for Jack

and that she confidently expects to be graduated to the fifth grade along vdth
her pupil. Amy Sheldon presented the Station vdth its newest member, Danny Fen,

I’ho was bom in Taegu on April 29th, Watching him and teaching kindergarten to

Rex and John keep her busy. Along -with the other two vSheldons, Janet and Robby,
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and the other t?/o 'Tilsons, Nancy and Scott, Andong is keeping the Mission supplied
v/ith future recruits^

More could be told of this story of God^s dealing vath us during the past
year. Let this final v;ord sufficcc Du'^ing the nast year, the Station has joined
each Thursday evening in prayer and study of God'^s ivord. Through this means,
Andong has discovered the true source of its strength and the' only hope for its
future. In nraying together, for ourselves, for our brethren, and for our colleag'uc -

in Korea and around the world -v7e have discou'-ered the meaning of "Christ in you - trio

hone of glory.'" It is Christ in us and id.th us that causes us to rejoice as we
look forT^ard to the coming year. To Hjr name be the glory!



^ximasT to jui;Ta L'jums

S~OUL, JiS^ 1961, Leaders of Korea's nail riilitary govcmnent j^ave an
/ unorecedentediy corJial greeting to Dr, Bob Pierce of .Jorld Vision as he ai^rived

in the Renuolic frosh from the successes of his Toxyo Crusade

.

G-encrai Do Yung Criang, .Toad of tne Korean goverrjoent arid chainaan of the

junta's Sapro.r.e^ CJouncM, received hii'^i at an official ioncheon to x.-’nicn Caoinet

lijembers were specially invited and at wfiich er, i^ierco was asked to give a

Chr:.stian iritness.

Tiie General also dropoed in ur^mnounced at a Sunday evening ser/ice at Yung

?“lalc rrssoyt .rian Glxarch vmere Dr. Pierce reportoa to an interaenoin.natio al

gatiiering the results of tte Crusade.

A ten-minute intervier^ granted by “the siy liystery-irian of tije junta,

ascetic, incorruntide, one-tiae cOi.ir.nrnist General Ctning Id. Pak, strotcned into

hy iiiinutes as the man who reportedly master-minded the coup-d'etat listened to

the evangelist.

"Are you a Christian?" asued Dr, rierce.

said the (3eneral. "l-^y fatiier and mother were duddnists out X am

rot’dng.

"

"TiTen whfit is your spiritual program for Korea?" s^id or. Pierce, whose

organization, VJorld Vision, is celebrating its tenth anniversary of service for

vridotss and or^'lians in the Reouoiic. "Your political, social and econonic

^rograia has c^mairiic. I can sense it in the streets, out Korea's y-'Ung i^eojle

need more. Yo\i can still fad unless you find tlie spiritual c^aidc w.iich alorie

will Trln iii'arts and save your country.

"

is Ve continued iiis witness tine general listened intently, finally tiie

evangedst asked, "i-!.uy I oray?" The general hesitated, tlien consented and c-oth

boiTGd their loaus as Dr. Pierce pr a;:,'ed, "0 Lord, keen this govem..ffint from letting

a good atort rot away into a lust for poirer. ..." And tivj general sai* iii:;i to tne ioo
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Public opinion in the Korean Church continues to sup ort tiie military

government's strong measures to restore honesty and integrity to Korean

politics. ^01 civil servants have been fired since the May 16 coup d'etat

for having concubines. More than 9000 government employees have been

dismissed as draft dodgers. Dance halls have been closed and tte police

have been ordered to crack down on Seoul's rampant prostitution.
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ALrUNATR: LEAD

New light vas thrown on the nature of Korea's ruling military junta

as leauers of the new regime gave an imprecedentedly cordial welcome to

Dr. Bob Pierce of V/orld VisitMi u on his arrival in the Republic fresh

from the successes of his Tokyo Crusade



ORIENTAL MISSIONARY SOCIETY LEAVES KOREAN NCC

The Oriental Missionary Society has announced its withdrawal from the

Korean National Christian Council, Indications are that it will soon be

followed by Koreans third largest denomination, the Korean Holiness Church,

with which it is associated.

Three reasons ar« cited for the withdrawal. First is the mission's tra -

ditional relationship in the U.S, with the Nati ;nal Assoclat3.on of Evangelicals

and the Evangelical Foreign Missions Association, a relationship which, as the

official letter of withdrawal states, makes the mission's membership in field

organizations such as the National Council of Churches "untenable in principle",

3H«>-latJarya3bMXMit?« A further reason for the withdrawal is opposition

both in the missirn and in the Korean church to ihe impending merger of the

International Missionary Council (of which the Korean NCC is a part) and the

World Council of Churches,

The final and compelling reason given for this action is the current

schism which has split the Korean Holiness Church into prc-NCC and anti-NCC

factions. Withdrawal from the NCC by both factions, it is hoped, may heal

the breach and save the church from permanent division.

The Oriental Missionary Society is one of twelve church and mission bodies

which make up the Korean National Christian Council, Korea's largest and most

influential organ of interdenominational coooeration. Other menibers include

the Presbyterian Church in Korea, the Korean Methodist Church, the Presbyterien

Church in the ROK, the Salvation Army, the Holiness Church, the Anglican Church

in Korea, the United Presbyterian Mission, the Seuthem Presbyterian M.ssien, the

Australian Presbyterian Missien,*in4 the Methedist Missionary Fellowship, and

the United Church of Canada Mission, It has represented, roughly, about 1S% of

Korean Protestantism



Christianity; Today
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July 4, 1961

News Editor
Christianity Today j

Washington, 5, D,C,

Dear Mr, Kucharskyj

Jf you have not yet used ity last story on Bob Pierce's
interview with Gen, Chung Hi Park, it should bo updated to include
last night’s development: the unexpected resignation of Gncral
Do Young Chang, and his replacement by Gneral Park, who has been
nominally No. 2 man in the junta, but was the real leader of the
coup, I»m afraid you can't print this, but church circles, which had
put considerable confidence in Gen, Chang and who regarded Gen, Park
as an unknown quantity, are rather shaken by the abrupt change.

The previous story could perhaps be updated by changing the
lead to something like this:

Seoul, July 4, In a move which caught the public by surprise.

General Do Young Chang, nominal leader of Korea's ruling military junta

and a widely respected Christian political figure, abruptly resigned as

head of the Supreme Council and was succeeded by the junta's No, 2 man.

General Chung Hi Park, who was early recognized as the mastermind behind

the May 16 coup d'etat.

The new leader, a shy and ascetic ©ne-time ccmmunist, has been

called the mystery man of the revolution.

New light was thrown upon his character and background, however,

by the unexpectedly warm welcome he gave to Dr, Bob Pierce,,

Sincerely,

Samuel Hu^ M^^ffett



SVANOKIjfeT TESTIFIES TO JUNTA LSAlEHS

3’'*'o

SEOUL, ilBIB 15, 196l« Leaders of Korea's now militarsr govornasnt gars an
unprocadontadly cordial greeting to Dr« Bob Pierce of World Vision as bo arrirsd

in the P.spu'olio fresh from tiv: successes of bis Tokyo Crusade.

Qonoral Do Yung Cliang, oead of the Korean goreraaont and ohalraan of the

Junta 'c Supreme|f' Council, reoetved him at an official luncbecm to which Caoinet

rjenibers vcre specially invited and at whioh Dr. Pierce was asked to give a

Cliristian witness.

The General also dropped in unBar.ouneed at a Sunday evening service at lung

Yak Prealyt rlan Church wcore Dr. Pierce reported to in interdenommatio; al

gatliering the results of tto Crusa.ie.

A ten-rtLrrdte iiitcrview granted by the shy «yst©xy-man of the Junta,

ascetic, incorruptible, one-time ooiemmlet General Chong Hi Pak, stretched into

U5 rcinutes as the man ^^ho rcoortcdly master-minded the coup-d'etat listened to

the evangeliet.

"Are you a Christian?" asked Dr. Pierce.

"?40," sr.id the General, "ity father and laothrir wore Buddliiste but I an

nothing#

"

"Toen what is yovir spiritual orogram for Korea?" s id Lr. Pierce, whose

orgar-iaation, World Vision, is celebrating its tenth anniversary of service for

widows and orphans in the Repuolic, "Your political, social and ecouoade

program his dynamic, I can sense It in the streets. But Korea's y uag peo ;le

need more. You can still fail unless you find the spiritual dynaric which alone

will win l^»arta and save your country."

As continued his witness the general listened intently. Finally ti»

evangelist asked, "May I pray?" The general uesitated, then consented and ooth

bowed tiieir iieads as Dr. lorce prayed, "0 Lox^l, keep this government from letting

a good start rot away into a lust for power.. And the general saw liira to tiic uoor
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Public opinion in the Korean Cmrch continues to sup ort the military

gov'erniaent ’ s strong measures to restore honesty and integrity to Korean

politics. 501 civil servants have been fired since the Hay l6 coup d’etat

for having concubines. More than 9000 government employees have been

disiaissed as draft dodgers. Dance iialls have been closed and the police

have been ordered to crack down on Seoul’s roji^ant prostitution.
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ALTEJU’A'UB LEAD

New light was thrown on the nature of Korea's ruling military junta

as leaders of the new regime gave an unprecedentedly cordial welcome to

Dr. Bob Pierce of World Vision upon his arrival in the Republic fresh

from the successes of Tokyo Crusade



QUilAlA^ SDUCATOItS li' S^OjL

5so\il, liSvY 23 , 1961. C'ristian educators fro:.. six iiTieront Asian coj:. cries

nesting;,’ at jfonsei Universii^ for a conference on "xieiigious .'itncss in a

Giiris^aan College'*, conceded thiat “with tl>3 aLiost oven:hel ing gra^rth of

Gocilar colleges and universities, Christian schools have lost -mic.. of t.jc

confidence with they possessed a generation a:.o“, uut declared tiiat Ciu-is Lian

higher education “need not, should not, stared on tiie a-fensive.”

The five-day conference 4n revolution-tense Seoul brought tOf^etaer

the heads of seven Ciiristian imivec sities which are assist-ed qy txje United

hoard for Christian llgiier Education in Asia.

Attending the r.eeting were President C. T Tung of CiTong CliL Co^.ege,

Hong i^ongj Acting . resident herton d, i-iunn of SiilL'nan Univer. ity, tie

! iiLli- ines; i-resident Notohaiaidjojo of Staya Tatyana University, Indonesia^

i-resident f-achiro Yuasa of International Christian University, Japan; .resi-

dent Teh-Tao hi of Tungliai Co. lege, Taiwan; President Juan Kaoong of tine

hili'oir.e Ciiristian Col.ege, i’ianila; and dr. ?yung-kan Kon, president of

the nost school, Yonsei Ur.'iP’erBity.

^^ealcing fojj the group, dr, 11 iiaiii P. Eern., secretai^/ general of t.ae

United hoard, said that the conforc-nce agreed tiiat in tlie face of present
%

odds, the Ciiristian UniversilAo»- of*^sia must “shenv icnagination and

creativity, for unless it grows it .;iii die, unless it Lioves it will stagnate,

unless it creates it will aecay.

“

“TLq.1 gh wc are aware tuat tt)c Ciiristian sciiools in Asia have lost

iiuch of their confi ier.ce of a generation ago," dr, I'enn said, tiieir purpose

and their mission still remains, and calls for continusd sio eerin^.

'e noted tliat Asia: s knoi: much about tne dest out less aoout tir.ir cr-n

neiguoors, and 'ointod to better uiutual unuers mending an. .g asia's C-U’lstian
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educators as one oi tie .:ia.i.n ourjoses of tie annaal conference.

Otner topics of loiscussion included, ”‘/iniat is tie place of G.iristian

col in Asia in «« reiationsiiibs vith regional cultui'es?” and

••’./hat is tie contrioution ox the Giiristian colxe^e to tlie cooi .nnity?"
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MILITART COUP D*ETAT OVERTURNS KOREAN GOVERNMENT

SEOUL, HAT 18, 1961. An antl-couonunist military ;]unta, headad by

a Presbytarian general, has OTertumed the democratic gevemment ef

Prime Minister Jehn Chang in Seoul, Korea, in a spectacularly efficient

and virtually bloodless coup d'etat*

Chang, a Roman Catholic, ruled for less than a year after the fall

of the Rhee regime and failed to win wide popular support*

The loader of Korea's new revolutionary military government is 59-

year-old Lt* Gen, Do Tong Chang, Chief of Staff ef the ROK Army, and

widely respected as "the most honest g^eiwil in the armies",
A ^

Popular opinion, which had been increasingly critical of government

corruption and growingly apprehensive of the rise of communist influence

in South Korea, quickly swung to the support ef the new regime in spit# of

strong efforts by American military and government officials to save the

Chang fovemment, American concern was to preserve democratic freedoms

and to keep the military out of politics. The Koreans are more interested

in stability and security.
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Samuel H, Moffett
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P.S, Enclosed is a copy of my private report to the Commission for your
background information. Any use of its material should not be
attributed to me^ ^ .



KOREANS V/ELrC»® JAPANESE CHRISTIAN

Seoul j May 6, 1961 , Korean Christians massed at Seoul's airport

to welcome a frail, 95-year-old Japanese social worker, Kaichi Soda, as he

returned after fifteen years of exile from Korea, The affectionate welcome

demonstrated once again the leading role the church is playing in Japanese—

Korean reconciliation.

Dr, Kyung Chik Han, pastor of the Yung Nak Presbyterian Church and

former president of Soongsil (Union Christian) College, spearheaded the

movement which opened the way for the white-bearded Japanese Christian,

founder of Korea's first orphanage fifty years ago, to return to live with

fellow Christians in Korea for whom he had done so much during the bitter

years of *^apanese occupation,

A brass band played bh^xSsoc hymns and Koreans wept as the aged man was

led from the plane. Among those gathered to do him honor were Sang

Dong, Seoul's Christian mayor, and a number of prominent Christian members

of the National Assembly,

’’I am cc’'ing home to Korea to die," said Mr, Soda, who left reluctantly

in 1945 after forty years of service in Seoul. He is the first Japanese

citizen allowed to retum to reside in Korea for more than a few months,
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KOREAN UNIVERSITY INAUGURATES PRESIEENT

Seoul, Korea ^ Tonsel University inaugurated its as its seventh

president Dr. Pyung Kan Koh, M.B., a distinguished Protestant layman,

in impressive academic ceremonies addressed by the American Ambassador,

the Hon, Walter McConaughy.

The installation of Dr, Koh as president of the interdenominational

university, one of Korea’s largest, has ended a half year of student and

faculty unrest following the April revolution and the resignation of the

former president. Dr, George Paik, who is now president of Korea's

House of Councillors,

Dr, Koh, a jRresbyterian ilder and physician, brings to Yonsei a

distinguished record in Korean education. He has served as Vice-Minister

of Education and more recently as president of one of Korea's largest

government schools, lining Pook University in Taegu,
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Realciy^tion: Dr* L* George Paik, from the presidency of Yonsei

Universiti7> Seoml, to run for the Korean Senate in tlxe July 29 electicns.

A)oointaents ; The Rev, Jolin E, Talraage, as president of Taejon

College, Taejon, Korea, succeeding Dr. l^iilianl Linton, founder and

first president of tlie SouUiem i^esbyterian Mission school, txho now

retires from the mission field after UQ years of service in Korea.

Dr, Saiauel Hugh Moffett, as Comraissiai

Reoresentative in Korea of tiie United Presbyterian Church, succeeding

Dr, Riciiard A, Baird who iias been ap ointed to the San Francisco office

of tiie Cont^dssioii on Ecurae .ical Mission and Relations of tte United

Presbyterian Cimrch,
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Rellglcng of the East , by Joseph M, Kitagawa (Westalnster, 1960, 519 pp,

$4*50), is reviewed by Samuel H, Moffett, Professor, Presbyterian Theological

Seminary, Seoul, Korea,

This useful and informative survey could be called "The Doctrine of the

Church in the Religions of the East", Kitagawa, who is now at the University

of Chicago, has focussed short studies of Asians aiajor faiths around their

varying concepts of the "holy community"! Confucianism and the family,

Hinduism and caste. Buddhism and the Samgha, Islam and the Ihnmah,

The ecclesiastical strudtures of Hinduism and Confucianism, he points out,

are adaptations of already existing social units—family and caste. Buddhism,

on the other hand (like Christianity), created its own. Its Samgha originally

included laymen as well as priests but was gradually narrowed down to the

monastic orders, and only in recent years has Buddhism *s "ecumenical movement",

as Kitagawa puts it, begun to "glimpse.,the Samgha Universal in the midst of

the brokenness of the empirical Buddhist Community," The Ummah of Islam is

both a holy community and a body politic, a theocratic state which had no

priesthood or special holy community apart fx^>m society.

Contributing to the value of the studies is a short and useful historical

sketch of each religion with special reference to its modem developments.

Comparisons of religion too often fail in their labored claims of

likeness or uniqueness, A strength of Kitagawa *s work is that, except in an

introductory chapter, he contents himself with description and analysis and

avoids misleading comparisons to Christianity,
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KOREAN PKSSBYTSRIAMS HOLD AHSEKBLIES
attempt

Seoul, Octo'ber 3, I960* A last-ditch reconciliation^ hy

the Reunited Assembly of the Presbyterian Oiurch in Korea failed

to prevent a final schism as rival Assemblies met in Seoul

last week, but prospects for stability^j at least, brightened.i^-

The 45th Oeneral Assembly, meeting in Seoul’s Yung Nak

Presbyterian Church, made a last attempt to woo back die-hard

dissidents who had rejected the partial reunion effected last

February* Postponing its first order of business, the election

of officers, the Assembly despatched a re iliation team to

g^nized «the opening session of^the rival

b si 4 ee% o , and pleaded for reunion and an end

to partisan factionalism before the election of opposing slates

of officers should make division irrevocable*

The splinter (Seung Dong) Assetnbly, however, meeting behind

locked gates, refused even to admit the peacemakers to a

committee hearing*

Disappointed, but proceeding in harmony with its own

business the Assembly then elected the chairman of the

Reconciliation Committee, the Rev* Jae Han Yoo, moderator of

the 45th Assembly* Vice-moderator is the Rev* Dok Hwan Ka,

who had earlier resigned as vice-modere.tor of the seceding

Seung Dong Assembly in protest against its negative divisive-

ness
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It Delegates to the Assembly were cheered at progress on the

church’s new |200,000 seminary campus on the Han Rlrer outside

Seoul. It is the first permanent location in 20 years for

the school, irtaich is now Asia's largest Protestant seminary.

Its 270 students are already attending classes in the three-

stoiy recitation building, a gift from the United Presbyterian

Church, and a men’s dormitory will be caapleted this winter

as a gift from the Southern Presbyterians.

The Assembly elected as president of the seminary Dr.

II Sung Eay, who had been acting president for the past year.

Meanwhile the minority Seung Dong Assembly, in turbulent

session postponed for a year <n nsideration of the explosiwe

issue of membership in the sectarian International Council of

Christian Churches. It turned instead to open negotiations

for union with the Koryu Presbyterian Church, a smaller

Presbyterian body in Korea which is related to the Orthodox

and Bible Presbyterian Churches of America but which has never

Joined the I.C.C.C.

Prospects for union of these two minority groups are

complicated by bitter factionalism in each. A Bible Presbyterian

faction in the Koryu church favors the I.C.C.C but an Orthodox

Presbyi^erian group opposes it. The latter redently suffered a

severe set-back when the president and vice-president of the

denomination’s theological seminary in Pusan (the latter an

Orthodox Presbyterian missionary) were suspended from teaching.
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ost-insl>)ly, for -breaking the r^hbath. The president had ridden

in a toxi on f:undayj

The Seung Hong Assembly is also diyided, hut into an

I.C*C.C, faction and an IT.A.:’, faction. The latter was able to

win postponement of the propossO to enter the I.C.C.C. but

WC.S unable to block individual presbyteries and ministers from

affiliating with the I.C.C.C as they willed.

*">tatistics are highly confused, but if the newest division

in Korean Presbyteriai ism ia estimated at a *i0% to Z0% split,

membership of the rival bodies is somewhat as follows*

The parent body is the Presbyterian Church in Korea with
a membership cf 385,000 after suffering three schioms. It is

related to the United Presbyterian, Southern Presbyterian and

Australian Presbyterian Churches, but lias withdrawn toiKt from
the V^orld Cound 1 of Churches in an attempt to heal its own

divisions.

Ihe throe minority bodies which Iiave seceded are;

Koryu Presbyterian Cliurch (1951, Orthodox Bible Presbyterian) 2^0 00

Prenbyterian Church in the HOK (1954, United Church of Canada) O?^0,00
?5eung Dong Assembly (1959) ^-^165 00
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CHRISTIAN LEADERS

In moBt respects Koreans Second R^mblic is radically different from the

First Republic of S|yngman Rhee, Power will be centered in a r±m liinister

instead of 4he President. But one tiling which the A )ril revolution did not

change is Korea *s contiming de endence upon Christian leadership in the

government.

In the new Republic as in the old, Korea *s future rests in the hands of
i

two Christian statesmen, a Protestant President, Posun Yun, and a Catholic

Prime Minister, John Chang,

Succeeding Rhee as President of the Republic is an aristocratic,

austerity-minded Presbyterian elder whose family is famous in the history of

Korean Protestantism, President Posun Yun neither smokes nor drinks, Scottish-

educated, he majored in archeology at the University of Edinburgh, His wife

is theologically trained at a women »s theological seminary in Japan and is

actively iiterested in Christian education.

The \diole Yun family faithfully attends the Andong Presbyterian mama

Church rear their old ancestral home in Seoul,

The Prime Minister is a Roman Catholic, and an intense political rival

of President Yun. Both belong to the Democratic party which -was swept to power

in the July 29 elections, but the Democrats are one party in name on]y. For

all practical purposes, the party s split into two almost e-iual factions

which functioi as rival p>olitical parties: the Old Faction Democrats and the

Ifew Faction Danocrats,

President Yun heads the Old Faction and Prie Minister Chang the New

Faction, Both claim about 90 members in tlie Assembly, but neither faction

ccKiraands a majority, Ihe balance of power lies in a small and shifting
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its aistocio ties with the- interdecoridn^tdorai cc'S..iui''« \A^cL, (\a.j^r4AZv^ A.^,r^ 1^% ^
\C1ryt9li pioomwvvctr

'f'’© Rov, Sltaeon relinquis’ries oiie of ferea’s r.cst fres tlgious pulpits

<jC t'.kc '-ip i.is re!’ d.’tics. Ids 100C-:;’cr.iLer Sciiic)Gi'>an O^Torch is kt«bc the oliert

Protestiuit clai’c.i in f.orcaLj capital city, i3eo'al, acd vas host chux-eh for the

Roiiniting issers-bly in Ma is a graduate of tiie ‘^resbyt r5 an Theological

Sera 7’ ary in Korea, am of Princeton Theolq;ic''l Saainary wliere he earned a Th.M

degree in 1953*



HOmESS CarJR'J^ AV^iRTC^ J

Pears of a church ecViisra in Korea’s f’:drd largrest

Protestant den oisi ration, tlio Holiness (Tiurcla, were peacsfuily

resolTed at the ahurch’s llth Annual Oonference '.vtien «. <^vtM>jp>

O^COuftH 1 lAt (tvwgv
^

clu^U^

Aoeiiitfs n* a tense 43*'40 roll**call rote sw ih a isgue oi^ Tpsnbership
(VvnW /^jfvAe4 k/tJJl Vuf.

in the Korean rational Christian Council k

piood-'ijiraoe-~ther^ffi l̂ of*- th -i y noi- ci.it

Church leaders hailed the delegates’ action as an answer

to prayer. Holiness churchea throughcul: ITorea had bonded •cogather

ttiUf

in a prft.yer vigil -for tlie poaoe and unit/ of the church during
A o

fniiM'thr dn T-iii 1 r y the C c •/!' e r9nc a .

The Holiness Church be’ongn to hotli the KorocSJi Hatioiial

Christian Council and the IVtticnal Association of i^vangelicals,

but a Biseable iiinorlty had quosticiisd the propriet'/ of dual

membershiu and favored withdrawra from the IT.C.C, The majority,

ho'wever, successfully deiaonstratad the historio orthodoxy of

Koreans K.C.C, -which includes Hreobytarians, I’ethodis ts, the

Salvation Army and Anglicans.

The ?'orear holire^^s Church was ? ornr ed ' y tbs Crl ^rtal

irissiorsry Society, vAioae hef.dquartors ere in Los Angeles,

rewly-sie ctocl Gsneral Superintsndsnt of the dr?nCTiuEads±KX 107,000

merher denor'ination is the Rev, Jong Ko Kim, a veteran Seoul

pastor.

30 - Samuel II. Moffett

10, EUSA
APO 301, San Francisco



iCCC ACCUSATIONS REFUTED
\.

SEOUL, KOREA, January 28, 1^60, Korean church leaders

flatly deny reports published by the International Council

of Christian Churches that Christian relief agencies haTe

denied aid to churches or individuals who oppose the World

Council of Churches.

ICCC leaders hade reported in the Chr istian Beacon

that Korea Church World Service was removing representatives

of the Presbyijerian Church in Korea from its administrative

boards because the church had voted to withdraw from the

World Council of Churches, and that Christian leaders in Korea

had been abruptly cut off from relief supplies when they

expressed opposition to the ecumenical movement.

"Like most of its propaganda attacks," wrote the Rev.

Ho Joon Yu, executive secretary of the Korea National Christian

Council, "this report in the Beacon is a curious mixture of

part truth and complete falsehood." "It is a complete lie,"

he said in a letter madd public touay, "that aid is being

refused to those who oppose the World Council of Churches."

The official action of Korea Church World Service makes very

clear, he pointed out, that while officials who publicly

oppose ecumenical organizations like KCU-S cannot expect to

serve on its executive boards, this does not affect their

eligibility, or the eligibility of anyone in need, to receive

rdlief supplies, whatever their attitude to the WCC may be."

"The Constitution of KC\\^S states," he added, "that KCWS

distributes supplies in the name of Jesus Christ to needy

people regarless of race, creed or color."



The accusations in the Beacon were based on a misrepresentation

of an action taken by the Korea Church World »Servlce Executive

Committee on Bee. 10, 1959 removing members of the Nov. 24

anti-eeumenioal schism in the Korean Presbyterian Church from

representation on KCV/S administrative boards. This was inter-

preted by the ICCC as denying representation to the Presbytierian

Church in Korea whereas the continuing majority General Assembly

still has full representation on boards and agencies.

Korea Church World Service justified its action against

the Nov. 24 schism by pointing out that "a church which officially

opposes the ecumenical movement should not Lave a share in the making

of policy and the administration of an organization such as KCTi'S

which, in fact, is the official agency in Korea representing the

Bivision of Inter-Church Aid and Service to Refugees of the World

Council of Churches."

In the same action, KCWS went on to make it very clsar that

this did not affect the eligibility of needy members of the

Nov. 24 Assembly to receive relief supplies, because, as its

Constitution states, "KCWS distributes supplies in the name of

Jesus Christ to needy people regardless of race, creed or

color.

"

In his letter answering the accusations, Mr. Yu concluded,

"Please help us to set the record straight on these matters. We

deeply resent the malicious slanders of the ICCC."

- 26 -

/ Sam Moffett
/ BODIB #6744

10, 8th US Army
APO 301, San Eranelsoo, Cal.
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PR^SBYTFTilAN SCKI3^ THRKATTvIIS

SEOUL, KOREA, October 3, 1959. An open break between two rival

factions, described as the Ecumenical party and the National Association

of Evangelicals party, tore apart the Uhth General Assemoty of the

Presbyterian Church in Korea and threatens that church, largest Giirist>ian

bocfy in the country, with its third major sctiism in eight years.

Center of the cc-ntroversy, ootensibty, is the chiircn»s nemoersnip

in Uic liorld Council of Churches widen the N.A.E. group laoels "a

coiamunistic, liberal Super-Church'*. But the break-up of the Aseeraoiy

seemed due more to a stniggle for power tiian a clash of principle.

For three days an N.A.E, minority (not affiliated ifith ti:e American

N.A.E.), fearing tlio loss of its power in the new Assembly, blocked all

efforts of tho majority to carry on the stated lousiness of the ;:ieeting

and elect officers. Major offices of the retiring ij3rd Assembly had

been under tiie control of the N.A.E. party.

Tiie rupture broke into Oi>cn •^/lolcnco vrhen the retiring laoderator

postponed elections by arbitrarily adjourning tiie Ass^ably for a two-

men ths* rocess. As tlite majority of comndssioners shouted their protests

at the illegal' adj'Oumniont, N.A.E, commissioners walked out of t iie meeting

and their partisan supporters rushed in to evict tiiose who remained,

Korean reoorter^ on the scene estimated the relative strength of tne

two groups as tvro-thirds Ecumenical and one-third N.A.E,

Benied furtiier use of tii© host ciiurch, the inajority group moved to

Seoil to the mure peaceful atmosphere of the Yun Dong Presbyterian Church,

and continuing tiie Asseubly under the leadership of tiie last preceding

moderator, at last succeeded in electing as moderator of tiie ij]|th



Korea - 2 - 2 - 2 -

General Assaibly the Til-year-old Rev, Ct'iang Koo Yi,

TFne ner^ noder«tor, pointing oat that he was born only one year after

the ooening of Kofea to Rrote.itant missionary work, isousd an earnest

appea?. for oeace and unity in the cnurch in this 7^th A» niversarj*- year

of Protestant work in Korea,

Differences between the two <iroups are not as great asthe lieat of

the cont’^oversy would suggest. Both are nigiiiy conservative, theologically.

Both oppose the '’One Church'’ organisati- nal concept of ecumenicity. Both

vigoro’jsly rc\1ectod the recommendaticr. of the devoland Stuctr Corf erence

on Vfjrld Order concerning ttm reco^.nition of Red China,

But wnereas tne N.A.E, party cal3.s for jjmnediate withdrawal from

the World Council of Churches, the Ecumenical group favors continued

moabershin, basing its approval on W.C.C. recognition of "Jesus Cnrist as

Lord and God", and on the need for Christian cooperation on a world-wide

scale among the churches.

To preserve tlie unity of the church, however, a Peace Committee

appointed hy tha majority Assembly in Seoul and Instructed to seeK

reconcilement with the dissident t.A,". minority has reported its willingness

to suspend Korean Presbyterian representation at ecumenical conferences if

such a step can re^jnlfy the cliurch.

If efforts avert perrcianent seniam fail, t^dLs will be the third

sciiisra to split the '^iisb.yt^rian Church In Korea sirx;© the Korea Vfer, Tiie

Koryu Presbyterian Church, now numbering 3^0-000 adneronts, seceded in

19^1, and ttie Presbyterian Church, R.O.K,, with 170,000 adherents, separated

in 195U* Tlie troubled hk^h Gtieral As3enibl3?' renr(?sents the 550,000

constituency of the parent clmrch.
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JToreword

Jn 1959, the trustees of Seoul L nion Church named a com-

mittee of three to compile a church history.

The committee found one article by a former pastor covering

the years up to 1981. Attempts to secure further information

were not highly successful. Letters to former [)astors and other

active leaders of past days produced little results. Diaries had

been lost, valuable papers had been left behind in Korea, and

memories were not bright.

On the local scene, a VI orld War and a Communist invasion

had resulted in the loss of original as well as secondary sources.

The hectic days of revolution have left little time for aflequate

research.

Dr. Allen 1). Clark, has assisted in the collection of some

additional notes and information. Letters from former pastors,

William Scott. W illiam E. Shaw and William C. Kerr, have given

a few intimate glimpses behind the scenes.

Biographical Sketches of some of the men and women who

<lid so much to carry on the work of Seoul Union Church should

have been included in this booklet. Time has run out. We trust

that others will continue this research and bring out more details

about these worthies to whom we owe so much.

Sept. 29, 1961 C.A.S.
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Tke U n 1 o n Ck iirck of Seoul

William (i. Kerr

This article was published in The Korea Mission Field, May,

1931. Dr. Kerr was at that time the pastor of the church, and

had access to records no longer available due to loss during the

war [>eriods.

This is the story of the Union Chtirch of Seoul as gleaned from

its records. The church is forty-five years old this year, and it

seems a fitting time to tell something of what has happened during

that jteriod.

In July of 1886 the Northern I’reshyterian Mission appointed

a committee to confer with the Methodists in regard to the estab-

lishment of a church organization and the erection of a church
building. It seemed to the joint committee, which met on July

17th, that there were enough foreigners in Seoul to warrant the

erection of such a building at no distant date."-

Following the recommendation of this joint committee, the

foreigners of Seoul met on July 25th and decided that the com-
municant members of the various churches represented form
themselves into a church organization. Messrs. Bunker, Under-
wood and Appenzeller were appointed to draft rules, while another

committee was to look after the services until the new constitution

should be drafted. It was decided also that Drs. Allen and Scran-

ton and Mr. Hulbert cxtnsult Capt. Parker, the United States

minister, as to the advisability of erecting a church building, that

they look up a site, and report on plans and cost. The minutes

of the meeting state that a discussion followed as to “whether

those present were actually an organization, this discussion being

more spirited than spiritual!”

a- Various union services had proceeded the organization of a

eburch. The first Union Sunday churcli service was held June
28tb 1885, with the Allens, Scrantons, and Herons present. Dr.

Underwood reports that the first missionaries (Underwood, Dr.

and Mrs. H. G. Appenzeller, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Scranton,)

gathered in .Seoul, on New Year’s eve, Dee. 31st, 1885, for

worship and prayed God to give them souls that very next year.

.Alice Appenzeller, infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Appen-
zeller, was baptized April 25, 1886, the first Protestant baptismal

^service in Korea.

1



Capt. Parker allowed the use of the legation office for the

services, which were held subsequently on Sunday mornings at

11 o’clock.^- The Episcopal service was supposed to he used on
alternate Sundays, but this plan was soon discarded.

On Nov. 3rd of the same year the constitution was adopted,

and the records say that it was signed by nine persons, though a

number of other signatures must have been secured shortly after

that. Among these early signers, there is the name of one Japa-

nese gentleman, and he was elected a trustee the following year.

The constitution states that any one who is in good and regular

standing of an evangelical denomination may become a member
by signing the constitution ;

while any nonmember may become
.so upon confession of faith in Christ, assent to the articles of the

Apostles’ Creed and the acceptance of the Bible as the word of

God. Mr. H. G. Appenzeller was elected the first pastor. Two
years later Mr. H. G. Underwood was elected to this office.

In 1888 it was decided to hold the services in the guest house

of the Presbyterian Mission. The matter of securing a lot for a

church building continued to come up for discussion, and in 1889

three possibilities were reported on; one in front of Steward’s to

cost S300 Mex., one in front of the Russian legation to cost SlOO,

and another in front of the American legation. Of these, the last

mentioned met with most favor.

The finances of the new organization were as yet not greatly

involved; but pulpit furniture was soon required; the hymnals,

a bell, a communion set, and a pulpit Bible. The latter proving

to be an imperfect copy, another had to be ordered from America.

For a church bell there was put into use one that had formerly

been used in a Buddhist temple. This weighed 150 lbs, and cost

Yen 25.C- By this time the services had been transferred to the

school chapel of the Methodist Mission, and in return for its use.

including lighting, heating and the general care of this room,

the school was allowed the use of this bell on week days.

1)- The Korean governmenl was notified of the plan to hold

Knglish worship services at the American legation. No objec-

tion was raised by the government, but individual Koreans did

express their displeasure to government officials.

c- The value of the Japanese yen was US $0.50.

2



Ill 1890 land in front of the American Consulate was bought in

conjunction with the Reading Room Committee and the Ladies

fennis Club”. For the payment of $250 Mex. the church

secured the right to a plot 70 feet deep and 40 feet wide, the

whole plot having cost $800 Mex. The church’s share was soon

oversubscribed, and the pastor could report the next year that

""‘we have acquired a good church site.”'^-

Evidently the use of the church bell did not compensate for all

the expenses of holding the services in the school chapel, for the

next year the sum of $200 was paid to the school for coal. At

the same time the treasurer was appointed a committee of one

“to receive a fair price for a broken lamj) in the hands of Rro.

Hiilbert.”

The church was looking out for wider contacts. Communica-
tions having been received from the Evangelical Alliance, a

committee was appointed in 1892 to iierfect a connection with

this body. In this year the hour of service was changed from

11.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

The matter of a church building kept coming up for discussion,

and on Mav 4th. 1893. it received its most thorough considera-

tion. Word had been received about the successful use of tliC

Union Chapel at CheFoo, and this inspired the feeling that Seoul

might follow that example. However, although all were willing

to contribute, it was decided that the time had not yet come to

build. Even a suggestion that each member contribute $1 a

month toward building eventually did not pass. Almost all the

arguments pro and con that might be used now were brought up
in the discussion that day.

Elections must have been exciting in those days of the “gay
nineties”, for in 1894 it took six ballots to elect the pastor, and
this was only a few more than on some other occasions. One
wonders whether the suggestion which someone made that the

pastor receive a salary of $300 had anything to do with that.'’-

(1- The lot. later a part of the Seoul Union Property, was

located opposite the First Methodist Churrh. Chung Dong, and

is now a part of the U..S. Kmhassy tennis courts.

e- A Thanksgiving Service of the Union Churrh was held at

Pai (ihai Chapel, the regular place of worship, on Nov. 28th,

1901. There was a short address by Mr. Philip Gillette, the new

3



In 1904 there began what later proved a great power in the

life of the church—a series of annual Bible Conferences. Along
benevolent lines, substantial contributions were made to the Home
for Destitute Children.

In 190.5 the services were transferred to the First Methodist

Church
;

to Ewha Chapel in 1907 ;
the Sunday School had been

developing splendidly under the leadership of Dr. Hirst. He was
succeeded in 1907 by Mr. Gregg. For a good many years no
regular church offerings had been received, special offerings only

being taken up as there was special need. At times the money
needed was collected pro rata. In 1911 dues of one yen a year

were decided on, and then in 1913 the change was made to a

regular Sunday offering.

The Rev. Allen F. DeCamp began his long and useful pastorate

in 1911. Coming out after a long life in the pastorate in the

home-land, at a time when most men would have thought only

of taking a much-needed rest, he flung himself into the task of

ministering to the foreign community .a the city, entirely with-

out remuneration. This pastorate continued until 1927, when he
resigned and returned to America with his family. Not long

after that he was called to his rest. Mr. DeCamp was succeeded

by a second generation missionary, the Rev. H. D. Appenzeller,

whose father, the first pastor, had been elected to the pastorate

for three sidisequent periods of service.

During those years there were only occasional references made
to the lot which the church held. In 1912 willingness was

expressed to rent it to the Foreign School, but nothing ever came
of th is. In 1916 an extract of the minutes of Nov. 27, 1890, was

given to the Chairman of the Seoul Union, in which the limits of

the said site were clearly defined. This was done in order to

eliminate any possible difficulty.

The Sunday School was growing, and to meet its needs the

beginnings of a library were established. Other work for the

children, in the nature of organizations of Boy Scouts and Camp
Fire Girls I later changed to Girl Reserves) were started. In 1919

the Services of the church were transferred to the Pierson

Memorial Building. In Nov. 1930, the experiment of holding

sectional meetings for different parts of the city was tried. This

has resulted in a large increase iti total attendance at weekday

prayer meetings.

secretary for the YMCiA, ami the ttiain address hy Rev. H. G.

A|)penzeller. In 1903, the Tlianksgiving Sendee was lield "at the

usual meeting place of Union (diiirch" with an address hy Homer
H. Hulhert and an offering for the Home for nestitiite Ghildren

KORKA RKVIKW 1901 and 1903
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Almost from the beginning of the church organization, regular

weekly prayer meetings have been conducted for the whole com-

munity, the homes of missionaries being used in turn as places of

meeting.

In 1924 a proposition to build a church on the Seoul Foreign

School site was presented to the trustees, but was not carried out.

In this year the sendees were transferred to Morris Hall, the

Foreign School auditorium.^- The church found this the most

satisfactory place of meeting of any up to this time and for some
years there was little further talk of erecting a church building.

Even the claim to any ])art of the Seoul F nion |)roperty was
gradually relinquished, so that when this property was sold for

about one hundred times what it had cost in the first place, the

church did not feel that it had any moral claim to any of the

money. Recently, however, the feeling of the need for a real

church has come to the fore again, and the possibility of buying

a part of the Foreign School ])roj)erty and erecting a building

on it is being seriously considered. The final decision will not

be reached before this article goes to press.?/-

To realize that the I nion Church is now almost 45 years old;

that so much has been contributed to its life by valiant servants

of God. many of whom have been called to their rewarrl; and

that there is a definite place in the life of the city for this organiza-

tion at this present time, gives one the inspiration to attempt to

follow worthily those who have gone before.

f- Morris Hall, the Seoul Foreign School auditorium, was re-

modelled hy USOM and is now known as the Mission Guest House,
g- Here the Editor of the Korea Mission Field inserted a note

to the effect that "Since the above was written definite decision

has been made to begin a building program for Seoul Union
Ghurch”.

Seoul Union Church continued to use Morris Hall until Novem-
ber 1940. \\ ar clouds were on the horizon and .Umerican and
British consular officials were advising their citizens to leave the
Orient. On Saturday, November 16th, of that year, 216 mission-
ary men, women, and children, sailed from Inchon on the .S. S.

MARIPOSA. Morris Hall was now too large for the congrega-
tion that remained, and on the next day services were held in

the .Seoul Union. Here the dwindling congregation continued
to meet until Sunday December 7th 1941. On Monday morning,
the 8th, ^ orld ^'ar 11 was a fact. The dozen or so men of the
congregation were escorted to The Methodist Seminary where
a class-room became their home until repatriation six months
later. Dr. Kerr rej)orts that they held regular services eaeh
Sunday

!
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S E O U L r \ I 0 ,\ CHURCH
Schedule of Preachers

January to March 1956

January 1

5

8

15

22

29

Dr. William Scott

(Thursday Prayer Meeting, Mr. addell

)

Communion — Dr. Francis Kinsler

Captain B- Sylvester

Rev. C. A. Sauer

Dr. Allen I). Clark

Fehruary 2

5

I
12

^ 19

26

I

March 1

1-

11

18

25

29

April 1

(Thursday Prayer Meeting. Mrs. Chaffin)

Rev. J. Elmer Kilhourne

Rev. M. Olin Burkholder

Rev. E. Otto DeCamp

Rev. James Claypool

(Thursday Prayer Meeting. Miss Hartness)

Rev. Finis B. Jeffery

Dr. Harold Voelkel

Rev. ^E M. Irwin

Dr. A. Kris Jensen

( Thursday Prayer-Meeting I

Dr. Edward .^dams

Francis Kinsler, Pastor
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Pai Chai Hall 1889-1905

Tai-Wha’s Beautiful Chapel
1954-1961



Henry Gerhardt AppenzellerHorace Grant Underwood

Allen Ford DeCamp
I9I I-I927



Rev. and Mrs. Victor I. Alfsen and family
1958-1961

Rev. and Mrs. Everett N. Hunt, Sr

1931 -



Chung Dong Church 1905-1907

Ewha Hal! 1907-1919



Tke Post-War Years

1. After World War II

The few missionaries and other civilians interested in Protestant

English services who returned to Seoul in 1946 attended one of

the US Army services. The 24th Corps chaplain presided at

Chung Dong Church at 9-30 A.M. while the chaplain for the men
of the American Military Government held services near the

capitol building, at 11:00 A.M.

By the summer of 1947, some fifty or more missionaries were

living in Seoul, and the need of an afternoon service, which did

not conflict with attendance at Korean services on Sunday morn-

ing, again became apparent. Union services were once more
organized, a series of speakers listed, and the Duk-Soo Presbyterian

Church, near the Anglican Cathedral secured as a place of wor-

ship.

The next step was to elect a pastor. Dr. William E. Scott was
named and he consented on condition that either he or an associ-

ate pastor conduct the devotional part of the service each Sunday
afternoon, thus giving more continuity to the service. Prior to

that time, the pastor had merely arranged for the speakers, usually

preparing a list for three months at a time. Except when out-of-

town speakers were present, the speaker of the day conducted the

entire service, often making the order of the services subject to the

whims of the day. Rev. Archer Turner, of the Methodist Mission

was named as associate pastor, to have charge in the absence of

the pastor. Thus came a transition from a series of unrelated

services to a eongregational unity which was highly appreciated.

This policy of having both a pastor and an associate has been

continued.

When winter came, the difficulty of securing adequate heat

without blinding smoke at the Duk-Soo Church resulted in a search

for better quarters. The congregation moved to Salvation Army
Headquarters, Chung Dong, first to a small room downstairs, and

then to larger one upstairs.

Early in 1949, Morris Hall became available, and services were

transferred to that place after an absence of nine years. At about

this time Dr. William E. Shaw was named as pastor with Dr.

Francis E. Kinsler as associate.
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Morris Hall served the congregation for about one year. Then

came the fateful day of the Red Invasion, Sunday June 25th, 1950.

Even as the afternoon service was being held, one member of the

congregation, Dr. A. K. Jensen, was behind the enemy lines.

Before the sun rose again, the women and children of the con-

gregation would be out of Seoul. Before another Sunday rolled

around, the rest of the congregation would be behind the lines,

in Japan, or enroute to Taegu, wondering just how far they would

really have to go.

Following the' withdrawal of the communists after the Mac-

Arthur landing at Inchon, in September 1950, a few missionaries

returned to .Seoul. Dr. Shaw, by then a chaplain in the U.S.

Army, and Dr. Kinsler once more arranged for services. These

were held in the .Adams Home at No. 1, A un-Chi-Dong (Not 156

1

for two or three Sundays in November and two Sundays in

December. By that time the onrush of the Chinese Red army

made it necessary to evacuate .Seoul once more. By Christmas.

1950, Seoul was a ghost city.

2. The } ears Since The Invasion

Rev. L. P. Anderson returned to Chung Dong Seoul, late in

1951. but it was another year before there were enough mission-

aries to hold separate services. .According to the diary of \A illiam

E. .Shaw, services were resumed in the .Adams Home on Septem-

ber 14tb. 1952. and continued for about a year meeting in tbe

Adams Home, the Shaw Home I 31 Chung Dong I and the Nurses

residence at Severance.

On November 11th. 1953. the chapel at Tai-\^ ha Social Center

became available for afternoon services, but no other meetings

coidd be held as it was still occupied by an I .S. Army unit.

The entire Center building was finally released to the Methodist

Mission in 1951. This beautiful cbapel. centrallv located, has

continued to be the home of Seoul I nion Church, although it was

necessary to have services at the Salvation .Army headquarters in

Chung Dong that summer while the Center was being renovated.

The congregation has worshipped in many auditoriums, but this

product of a native architect is its fir.st real place of worship.
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During this period the pastors were:
1953-

54 Edward Adams and E. Otto DeCamp1954-

55 James H. Moore and Edwin Kilbourne1955-

56 Francis Kinsler and Wilfred C. Waddell
1956-

57 C. W. Widdowson and Erwin R. Raetz
1957-

58 Edwin Kilbourne and Finis B. Jeffery

During the pastorate of Col. C. W. Widdowson, of the Salvation

Army, the Seoul Union (ihurch took full responsibility for the

Seoul Foreign Cemetery. For many years the cemetery had been

under the care of a committee of representatives of the various

missions, with some support from the Masons.

.Seoul Union church had had need of a last resting place for

one of its charter members within four years of its organization.

Dr. John W. Heron passed away the summer of 1890. The
Korean government was slow in granting a grave site until the

missionaries began preparations for temporary burial near Dr.

Heron’s house, not far from the present site of the Methodist

“Gray-House ’ in Chung Dong. Burial within the walls of the

city was strictly forbidden. The first excej)tion was the first queen

of the Yi dynasty. Chung Dong gets its name from the fact of

her burial in the area, although a later king saw to it that her

grave was removed to the present Chung-Aeung site. The only-

other exception was the late Bishop J’rollo[)e who lies buried under

the altar of the Anglican cathedral.

\\ hen it appeared that the foreigners were about to violate

this sacred taboo, officials hastily offered one site after another

until the present site on the banks of the Han River was ap|>roved,

and Dr. Heron’s body found a resting jilace outsiile the city walls.

Other charter members, who after a fidl life, came to rest in

this beautiful cemetery included. Dr. Homer B. Hulbert, Rev. and
Mrs. D. A. Bunker. Mrs. Horace G. Underwood, Mrs. Mary F.

Scranton and, last of all, the first {lerson baptized l>y these early

pioneers, Alice Rebecca Ajipenzeller.

During the pastorate of the Rev. Edwin Kilbourne, it became
apparent that .Seoul Union Church should plan for a wider min-
istry. The increasing number of Americans in the Seoul area

called for more time than a busy missionary could give, and there

was need of extended pastoral service to unchurched people.
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A church development committee consisting of Robert G. Sauer,

Capt. GoefTrey Perry, and Rev. Kenneth Foreman, Jr. was named

to formulate an advance program. The committee surveyed the

financial situation and proposed the calling of a regular salaried

pastor, with enough pledges to make the program workable. The

Rev. Victor I. Alfsen, of the Presbyterian Church, of Fairbanks,

Alaska was called to the pastorate. Mr. Alfsen arrived in

November 1958, and at once began a wider program, which soon

called for the addition of a Sunday morning service to accom-

modate those ^vho found it more convenient to worship at that

hour.

The committee also continued to study possibilities of raising

funds for a church building. For some time it was thought that

a joint building program with the Committee for Ministry to

I S Service Men might become a reality. However the congrega-

tion did not fully support any building program and sendees have

continued at Tai-V ha Social Center Chapel.

Mr. Alfsen served as pastor until the end of June, 1961. As

his successor, the congregation has called the Rev. Everett N.

Hunt, Sr. pastor of the Methodist Church of Stratford. New

Jersey, and now looks forward with renewed confidence to the

future under the leadership of the new pastor.
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Ref erences

1. A History of the Chong Dong Area, By Gregory Henderson,

Transactions of the Korean Branch, Royal Asiatic Society,

Vol. XXXV 1959.

2. A History of the Korean Church
Allen D. Clark

3. Korea Mission Field Articles

Passing of the Old Seoul L nion

I). A. Bunker-August 1929

— The Passing of George A. Gregg
B. P. Barnhart-Decemher 1939

— Mr. DeCamps’s Resignation

June 1927

— Mrs. A. F. DeCainp — In Memory
March 1931

- Rev. Allen Ford DeCamp
Hugh Miller-March 1929

The Seoul Foreign Cemetery

Ihomas Hobbs-Xovemher 1931

— Memorial Day Address

(). R. .^vison-.August 1929

— The Seoul Foreign Cemetery

1). A. Bunker-Octoher 1929

1886. H. G. Appenzeller

1888. H. G. Underwood
1890. D. L. Gifford.

1891. H. G. Appenzeller

1892. S. A. Moffett,
(
pro Tern. I

1893. W. M. Junkin

1894. S. F. Moore
1895. H. G. Appenzeller

1896. F. S. Miller

1897. C. T. Reid

1898. H. G. Appenzeller

1899. 1). L. Gifford

1900. J. R. Moose

Pastors
S. F. Moore
A. G. Welbon
H. O. T. Burkwall

C. G. Hounshell

C. E. Sharp, (acting)

1906. C. G. Hounshell

1907. W. D. Reynolds

1903. J. S. Gale

1909. F. G. Vesey

1910. J. L. Gerdine

1911. X. F. DeCamp
1927. H. 1). Appenzeller

1923. W. C. Kerr

Roll (.) f E a r
1 y

1901.

1901.

1902.

1903.

1903.
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The Seoul Union Church and

Tte Ck o n g D o r g Area

Early Protestant history centered in Chung Uong. Here the

American, British and Russian legations clustered around Duk-
Soo palace. Presbyterian missionaries settled in the neighborhood
of the present Methodist Gray House, and Methodists where the

Chung Dong Church and mission houses are now located. The
old city wall, which was still standing as late as 1925, passed

along the boundary between the present Seoul I nion. and Pai

Chai High School.

Services seem to have begun in the American Legation, and

later were transferred to the Presbyterian Compound adjoining.

When Pai Chai Hall, the first brick building in Korea was com-

pleted, (1889) the congregation moved there. They moved to the

Chung Dong Church in 1905, to Ewha Chapel adjoining, in 1907,

to Pierson in 1919, and to IVIorris Hall in 1921.

All this time, the Church hehl title to a piece of land opposite

the Chung Dong Church, and at frequent intervals discussed

erecting a building on the site.

A- American Legation Grounds

P Presbyterian Mission Gomi)oiind

.S- Former Seoid Union Area

M- Metliodist Mission Compound

1- Legation Residence and Ofiices

2- Pai Chai Hall

,3- Chung Dong Church

4- Fwha Hall

5- Pierson Memorial

6- Morris Hall

7- .Seoul LInion

8- Duksoo Preshyterian Church

9- Territorial Head(iuarte.rs, -Salvation Army

— 12 —
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K o 1 I f Members

Appenzeller, Ruth
Adams, Edward
Adams, Sue
Ahn, Cary
Adams, C. Ernest

Adams, Rhea

Burkholder, Ruth C.

Burkholder, M. Olin

Bourns, Beulah
Baker, Robert
Baker, Mrs. Robert
Baker, George
Baker, Alice

Beecham, Walter M.
Beecham, Lenore
Blanton, Duane H.
Blanton, Pollie

Conrow, Marion L.

Crane, Paul S.

Crane, Sophie
Clark, Allen D.
Clark, Eugenia
Clark, Don
Crouse, J. B.

Crouse, Betty Shipps
Crews, Willard

Current, Marion
Cummings, Bruce
Cummings, Mrs. Bruce
Clark, Warne
Clark, Betty

DeCamp, E. Otto
DeCamp, Elizabeth

DeCamp, Betty Giles

DeCamp, Dorothy
DeCamp, Edward Alexander
Damon, Harriet

Foreman, K. J.

Foreman, Mary Frances
Foreman, Frances

Fulton, Frances
Frei, Ernest

Frei, Winifred

Gledhill, Vivian

Haines, Paul W.
Haines, Florence

Hunt, Everett

Hunt, Carroll

Henry, William H.

Henry, Mrs. William H.

Henry, Carlista

Henry, Danny
Huh, Konbay
Hale, Lyman L.

Hale, Neva L.

Irwin, Alice

Irwin, M. M.

Jensen, Maud K.

Jensen, Claire Lee
Jeffery, Finis B.

Jeffery Shirley

Jeffery, Breck
Jeffery, Steve

Johnson, Ella

Jarman, B. H.
Jarman, Naomi

Kilbourne, Edna
Kilbourne, Edwin W.
Kilbourne, Edwin, Jr.

Kilbourne, Kent
Kilbourne, J. Elmer
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Kilbourne, Ella Ruth
Kilbourne, Diane Ruth
Kilbourne, Pamela
Kinsler, Francis,

Kinsler, Dorothy
Kinsler, Arthur
Kim John C.

Kim Kwang-Taik
Kim Sohn-Myung
Kim, Mary
Kim, Choung
Koepp, Helen
Kenyon, C. Richmond
Kenyon, Thais

Lee, Kwang Myung
Leynse, Abbie
Lcynse, Humphrey
Laney, James T.

Laney, Berta

Morris, Harriett

Moore, James H.
Moore, Margaret Martin
Moore, David
Moore, Billy

Maw, Thelma
Murray, Florence J.

Moffett, H. F.

Moffett, Delle

Moffett, Howard
Melrose, Marie
Moffett, Samuel
Moffett, Eileen

Nelson, Marlin
Nelson Kay

Payne, Don T.

Payne, Adrah
Park, Esther

Pinkston, Robert S.

Pinkston, Olga
Park, Sam. J.

•Park, Soon Yang

Raetz, Erwin W.
Raetz, Florence

Rice, Roberta
Ruth, Fred
Rose, A. M.
Riggs, Florence

Riggs, Robert E.

Riggs, Brian

Riggs, Ruth Ann
Robb, Ian

Robb, Rowena
Robb, Joan
Robb, Michael
Rickabaugh, Homer T.

Radcliffe, William W.
Radcliffe, Mrs. W. W.
Radcliffe, Billy 111

Robb, Dale
Robb, Arlene J.

Robinson, J. Courtland
Robinson, Sally S.

Raetz, Paul

Sauer, Charles A.
Sauer, Marguerite S.

Sauer, Robert G.
Sauer, Lois K.

Shaw, Marion A.
Stockton, Elsie

Shin, Chan
Snead, Betty Jean
Struthers, Ernest

Struthers, Elda Daniels

Sansom, Donald
Sansom, Julita

Strauss, Fred
Scott, Kenneth
Scott, Ann
Scott, Kenneth Jr.

Sidwell, Lincoln

Speakman, Daniel E.

Speakman, Phyllis

Speakman, Victoria

Sohn, Mrs. Irene

Shaw, Juanita

Shaw, William H. Jr.

Shaw, Stephen
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Schofield, Frank W.
Somerville, John N.
Somerville, Virginia

Shaw, Carroll

Shaw, Conna Bell

Shearer, John
Shearer, Betty Crouse

Thomson, James
Thomson, Mrs. James

Underwood, Horace G.
Underwood, Joan Vida
Underwood, Richard F.

Underwood, Horace H.
Underwood, Carol
Underwood, Ramona
Voelkel, Harold
Voelkel, Gertrude
Voelkel, Harold Jr.

VanLierop, Peter

VanLierop, Eleanor
VanLierop, Peter Jr.

Van Lierop, Benny
Vestal, Edgar
Vestal, Grace

Whitaker, Faith
Weiss, Ernest W.
Weiss, Hilda
Weiss, Elizabeth Ann
Weaver, Dale
Weiss, Beatrice Ann
Williams, William M.
Williams, Helen
Williams, William E.
Worth, Louise

Yun, Helen Y.

Tiie Jioad 'Po Church To-Day

1- Seoul Union Church 6- Capitol
2- Bando Hotel 7- U.S. Embassy Compound
3- American Embassy NO 2
4- Duk Soo Grounds 8- C L S - H L K Y
5- City Hall 9- Big Bell
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Memorandtin A Sunnary of

An Intenriow by Chas« A* Sauer and Edward Adasis

with Dr. M* 3. Kim, Adviser Ministry of Education.

Situation } Dr* George L* Paik had been dropped as a Trustee of Yon-Sei
University by order of the Ministry of Education*
Official reasont He was President of the Korean Senate*

Mr, Sauer to Dr* Kim i - Dr. Paik as been dropped from Yon-Sei Board of

Trustees* Wh missionaries are p\rt in a difficult situation. Part of
our Job is to interpret to the church in America what happens in Korea s«

as to preserve the beet of relations* Dr. Paik is highly respected in
America* Especially, in relation to the support we get for Yon-Sei, Ke
has been a key man* We would like to know more about the reason for his
being taken off the Board of Trustees*

Dr# Kim - Go ask the Minister of Education*

Sauer - Ifc can do that of course, but we thought that since we are all
Christians we might better talk with you first*

Dr. Kim — Dr* Paik is well known as a political leader* The policy of
the revolutionary government is that all persons who have been active in
political life in Korea in the past cannot be nominated for such a
position* Dr. Paik is a very rich nan. ^yhere did he get his
money? Dr* Paik, as is well known, has been destroying Yon—Sei University*

Mr. Adams — There are many people who say that you are personally
responsible for this situation* Wh ••••*

Dr. Kim - I don’t care what people say* I have never said anything
against Dr. Paik*

Mr. Adams — What I started to say was that people seem to have this
impression. Now, if w« of Yon-Sei request Dr* Palk’s re-instatenent on the
Board, wiU you support our petition^

Dr^ Kim - I have no influence* I am a nobody*
The missionaries should not work for Dr* Paik*

Paik is not all of Korea* The more you missionaries work for Dr*
Paik, thd worse for Dr* Paik*

C* A* Sauer
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Classroom and chapel building is center of student activities.

CHRISTIAN COLLEGE

EOR KOREA’S EAST COAST

Missionaries on the east coast of Korea have long felt

the need for a training school for Korean pastors and

evangelists. Recently TEAM acquired the grounds and

buildings of Kwan Dong College in Kangnung. Christian

students will be trained here as witnesses to their own
people in an area known as "a frontier for evangelism.”

by Raymond Pierson

T he sight is one that can never

be forgotten. After traveling across

the Korea peninsula from west to east

on twisting, narrow roads, one comes
to the crest of the high mountain ridge

which forms a backbone along Korea’s

eastern coast. Suddenly, the pine for-

ests, foothills, rice fields, and villages

spread out below in a panorama which
includes the deep blue Sea of Japan.

From this observation point, it is a

3,000-foot descent down the mountain
road with “99 curves” and a short

drive along the Namdae River to the

east coast city of Kangnung.
Kangnung is like other Korean cities

of its size. The open-air market is filled

with the voices of women gossiping

and bargaining for fish, vegetables,

grain, and other merchandise. Ox-
carts, bicycles, and pedestrians form
a slow, but steady, stream of traffic

which sometimes reluctantly spreads

apart to let a faster truck or taxi

through.

This is a part of Korea where the

gospel of God’s saving grace in Christ
is new to nearly every ear. Thousands
of people live in remote mountain and
seacoast villages, where they have
heard little or no preaching or Bible
teaching. The area is a frontier for
evangelism.

Shortly after The Evangelical Alli-

ance Mission entered Korea, opportuni-
ties for evangelism on the east coast
became known to Team workers. Mis-
sionaries David and Robert Livingston
and their wives were soon engaged in

tent evangelism and other efforts to

win souls for Christ.

As evangelistic work progressed, it

became more and more apparent that

many trained workers with genuine
soul-winning zeal would be needed if

eastern Korea were to be reached for

Christ. The missionaries could reach
some, but thousands of farmers and
fishermen would never hear the gospel
if evangelism depended upon the ef-

forts of a few missionaries and Korean
evangelists. Large numbers of dedi-

cated laborers would be essential.

But where would the workers come
from? A few could be trained by the

missionaries, and some work was be-

gun along this line. Missionaries began

praying for a Bible School which could

supply the necessary workers—workers

who would be willing to give their lives

to serve Christ in the villages as pas-

tors and Bible teachers.

However, the problems that would

arise in starting such a school seemed

insurmountable.

One problem was that of a student

body. Students in a Bible school or

college which is not recognized by the

government are subject to army draft

calls and may be taken from the class-

room at any time.

Another problem was that of recog-

nition. In Korea, government recogni-

tion of a school depends largely on

the amount of property and the size of

buildings which the school owns. Not

only would it be difficult to find suit-

able property, but the cost of land and

buildings would be prohibitive. Start-

ing a school with government recogni-

tion was out of the question.

Missionaries continued to pray and

search for an answer.

Then, on Thanksgiving Day, 1960,

the answer came. God worked a mira-

cle!

This is how it happened.

Mr. Don Won Cho, an elderly Korean

man, came to visit Team missionaries

Rodric Pence and Raymond Pierson.

He introduced himself as the Adminis-

trative Section Chief of Kwan Dong
College in Kangnung.
The college, a commercial school

with about 80 students, was, he ex-

BOOKS!
Kwan Dong College

needs books!

"Books are needed in the fields

of accounting, bookkeeping, eco-

nomics, Bible, history, literature,

and almost any other college sub-

ject," says William Garfield,

president.

H Write (to asic about titles wanted):

William Garfield, President

Kwan Dong College

Po Nam Dong 503

Kangnung, Kang Won Do
Korea

B Ship books (marked "Kwan Dong
College")

:

Home of Peace
4700 Daisy Street

Oakland, California

4 THE MISSIONARY BROADCASTER



plained, facing some difficulties in pay-

ing off old debts. Since the college’s

constitution expressly stated that it

could not be sold, the board of direc-

tors had decided to turn the college

over to anyone who wanted it, simply

for the payment of the debt! The col-

lege buildings, located on a 30-acre

campus, were worth about $150,000.

Besides, there were nearly 3,000 acres

of mountain land belonging to the

college, worth about the same amount.

The college had government recogni-

tion which would continue even though

the school changed hands.

The debt to be paid was only $14,-

975, about one-twentieth of the worth

of the school!

“Would Team be interested in tak-

ing over the college?” Mr. Cho asked.

The missionaries admittedly were

unprepared for this kind of an answer

to their prayers for a Bible-training

center. Such an offer certainly must
have some strings attached somewhere,

but it was worth looking into.

The months which followed were

filled with investigations and talks be-

tween missionaries and college of-

ficials. Everything proved to be just as

Mr. Cho had said. There would be cer-

Special ministries directed by Team
missionaries: Radio Station HLKX,
Inchon; Literatun in Yongdungpo;

Island Evangelism on west coast;

Chuk Pok San Orphanage in Pusan;

and Kwan Dong College, Kangnung.

tain other initial expenses involved in

beginning a Bible school, the mission-

aries realized—but a total of $35,000
would fully meet the need!

God had worked a miracle that would
make possible the evangelization of

Korea’s east coast!

On May 2, 1961, the college’s board

of directors resigned and Team took

over the operation of Kwan Dong Col-

lege. Mr. William Garfield was named
acting president of the college, which
serves a population of more than a

million people.

This spring, 75 new students enrolled

in the freshman class—the largest en-

rollment the college has ever had.

A beautifully wooded campus, lo-

cated two miles west of Kangnung,
provides plenty of room for expansion.

The three large buildings—library,

classroom building, and administration

building—are almost new. Acres of

fertile mountain land are available for

planting crops which can help support

the college and provide jobs for needy
students in the future.

Countless opportunities now present

themselves to The Evangelical Alliance

Mission in Korea—to train soul-win-

ning evangelists, pastors, and Bible

teachers; to reach Korean young peo-

ple for Christ; to send out student gos-

pel teams into surrounding villages and
communities; and to train local citi-

zens in special night classes.

Already daily chapel services have
been instituted. In the fall, a complete
Bible-training course will be started.

Kwan Dong College is God’s answer
to prayer. He has done exceeding

abundantly above all that anyone could

have asked or thought. Let us pray
that, through the students trained at

this school, thousands of souls will be
brought to Christ in Korea.

New chairman of the board is Dr. Kim
Hong Jun, Christian scholar ami the

editor of a Korean daily newspaper.

Jack Koziol, director of Russian

broadcasts, HLKX, acknowledges his

appointment as new member of board.

Board of directors (left to right) : Jacob Koziol, director of Russian

broadcasts at HLKX; James Cornelson, Team Orphanage, Pusan; Raymond
Pierson, evangelistic ministry; Kim Hong Jun, board chairman; William

Garfield, acting president; Matthew Kim, Team Orphanage; Shin Bok
Yun, dean of faculty and students. Board member Mrs. Kim was absent.



CHRISTIANITY TODAY September 25, 1961

THE COMMUNIST TERROR:

Plight of the Korean Christians

The West is keenly aware of the ter-

rible Nazi fersecution of the Jews, but

the story of Communist persecution of

the Christians in Korea and mainland

China remains to be told.

Glimpses of terror for North Korean

Christians are given in the following in-

terview with Dr. Kyung Chik Han, min-

ister of famed Young Nak Presbyterian

Church in Seotd. Founded in 1945 by

refugees who fled the Communists in

North Korea, where they hoped to re-

turn “after reunification," this church

today has a daily morning prayer meeting

at 5 a.m. Its two Sunday morning serv-

ices and its Sunday evening service are

each attended by more than 2000 wor-

shipers.

Dr. Kyung Chik Han ministered for

10 years on the Yalu River frontier. Born

of Confucian parents, he had attended a

small Presbyterian church school, and

there made a Christian confession. He
attended Soong Sil Presbyterian College

(oldest in Korea); Emporia (Kansas) Col-

lege; and Princeton Theological Semi-

nary (where he studied under Professors

J. Gresham Machen and Oswald T.

Allis).-Eo.

Dr. Henry: Dr. Han, what was the

Christian strength in Korea at the end

of World \^'ar ID

Dr. Han: The Christian community in

Korea numbered a half million persons,

two-thirds of them in North Korea. In

the Yalu River frontier city of Sin Wiju,

(pop. 130,000) one-fourth of the inhabi-

tants were Christians.

Dr. Henry: Japanese authorities asked

a small group of Christian leaders (of

whom you were one) to organize the

community and to maintain order until

UN forces arrived. Is this so?

Dr. Han: Yes. That’s why we organized

the new citv council of Sin Wiju (the

Yalu River frontier city). The late Ha
Yung Youn, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church, and I were vice chairmen

of the new government. A Presbyterian

layman was chairman. Ha Yung Youn’s

church was then the largest in all Korea;

it had 2200 worshipers.

Dr. Henry: You never expected, of

course, that Russian Communists would

arrive to stay, but rather that American

forces would come in as representatives

34 ( [ 1098] . A,.
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of the United Nations.

Dr. Han: That is right. When we first

had the UN liberation, every church was

filled and overflowing. And I think that

if the American forces had come into

North Korea instead of the Communists,

the whole of North Korea would have

become Christian, maybe.

Dr. Henry: So you all gave a great

welcome to the Russians as representa-

tives of the UN forces. Only 10 days

later did you learn, I am told, that two

forces would occupy a “temporarily di-

vided” Korea—as you thought it would

be at that time. When the Russian

forces came into the city, what were the

consequences for the Christian leaders

who had been given the responsibility

of organizing and restoring order?

Dr. Han; As soon as the Russians came

in they began to recognize our city coun-

cil, and they put Christian citizens and

ministers out of the council and they

changed many other members. They put

in Communists in order to dominate the

council.

Dr. Henry; How long was it before

they organized the Communist party as

such?

Dr. Han; As soon as they reorganized

the council thev organized the Com-

munist party also.

Dr. FIenry; Now what did the people

as a whole do, inasmuch as so large a

percentage of them were Christians?

Communist Techniques

Dr. Han; In those days we really

didn’t know there were any Communists

in the city. I think they brought some

farmers from some outlying farms and

they just more or less made Communists

out of the tenants. They told the tenants

that ‘if you join our Communistic party

the land will belong to you' and through

some such word made a lot of ‘trick’

Communists out of them.

Dr. Henry; What did the people of

the city do when the Communists or-

ganized their Communist party?

Dr. Han; IN'Iost of the leaders organized

the democratic party to fight against this

new movement which was contrary to

the will of the people.

Dr. Henry; You said about 25 per cent

of the people of the city were Christians.

this democratic party or take the leader-

ship in it?

Dr. Han; Yes, Christians took leader-

ship, and all co-operated—not only Chris-

tians but many non-Christians also.

Dr. Henry; Then how long was it be-

fore the Communists began to take active

measures against this party?

Dr. Han; As soon as the Communists

had organized, their Communist party

dominated all city affairs and also provin-

cial affairs and began to persecute all

those leaders not in favor of communism.

One morning they began to round up
the leaders who opposed Communism.
Dr. FIenry; What form did this perse-

cution take?

Dr. Han: They interfered at all kinds

of meetings. They made it impossible

for those in favor of democracy to meet,

and then they began to arrest the leaders

of the opposition party. They would

throw them in prison and leave them

there on nebulous charges.

Fleeing the Oppressors

Dr. Henry; Were you also in jeopardy?

Dr. Han; Both Mr. Youn and I were

no longer pastors. If we had been pastors

in those days we couldn't have escaped.

I suppose we would have been arrested.

One day in October, 1945, we learned

that they were also planning to arrest

Pastor Youn and myself. So we hur-

riedly had to leave our home and we rode

by truck for about 50 miles down south,

and then we took a train. When we
came near to the separation line (38th

parallel) we walked 50 miles over moun-

tain paths through the night. That's

how we reached South Korea.

Dr. Henry; Did pressures mount

against the Christians who remained be-

hind in North Korea?

Dr. Han; When the Communists

started to come in they proclaimed pub-

licly that complete freedom of religion

would be given the people. But they

really didn't keep their promise. Through

many indirect ways they interfered with

the Christian Church.

Dr. Henry; What were some indirect

ways?

Dr. Han; Well, for instance, they

would hold all kinds of meetings on Sun-

days that would interfere with church

Did the Christians actively 'co-operate in worship. Then they began to control the
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schools. Thev usually held meetings for

the children so the children couldn’t

come to Sunday school. And then later,

of course, they almost systematically put

Christians and democratic leaders out of

jobs, especially from government offices.

And that way gradually they shaped such

conditions so that anyone opposing com-

munism simply could not live in North

Korea.

Dr. Henry; When did the Commu-
nists first show open violence and hos-

tility toward the Christians—imprisoning

them, and so on?

Dr. Han: Well, I think the persecution

began about October of that year.

Dr. Henry; Already at about the time

you left?

Dr. Han: Yes. Then later they rounded

up practically all the leaders— I mean

leaders in religious circles, leaders in the

business world, and leaders in society’.

Dr. Henry: All who resisted commu-

nism on Christian principles?

Dr. Han: Not only on Christian prin-

ciples, but also on democratic principles.

I mean, even non-Christian leaders were

rounded up. And then they also began

to hold those people who belonged, as

they called it, to “the bourgeoisie.” For

instance, usually business leaders who
had fine homes were ordered to leave the

home within two or three days. And
landlords who owned land were some-

times ordered to get out within 24 hours.

And the purge—the real crisis—began in

late 1945. These leaders who lost their

homes and who lost their business and

did not know where to turn became

refugees and began to move down from

North to South, leaving everything be-

hind.

Dr. Henry: What specifically hap-

pened to the Christians in Sin Wiju?

Persecution and Vitality

Dr. Han: In spite of persecution most

Christian leaders remained in their posi-

tion until they were imprisoned and sent

elsewhere. Most pastors who had a

church remained even if they knew what

was coming. But some elders and most

leaders, realizing that thev couldn’t live

in North Korea any more, just felt that

they had to escape. Such people tried

to come down to South Korea. Some suc-

ceeded and some did not. In spite of

Communist persecution the churches in

North Korea were going strong. They
did fine until the Communist war. Then
the Communists began to invade South

Korea, and they arrested practically all

of the pastors.

Dr. Henry: With the invasion of South

Korea bv the Communists, there seemed

to be a systematic plan to get rid of the

Christian leadership in North Korea?

Dr. Han: They arrested the Christian

ministers and usually sent them off to

coal mines and such places for hard labor.

Dr. Henry: Did they have a trial of

any sort, or were they just removed over-

night, or what happened?

Dr. Han: They just take you—they take

you and nobody knows where you have

gone, and no information whatsoever is

given the family. In North Korea even

today, if anyone disappears he just dis-

appears; that’s all. Nobody knows what

has happened with him.

Dr. Henry; What of the reports that

many of the Christian leaders were sum-

moned to a meeting bv the Communists

and that these Christian leaders vanished

as a group?

Dr. Han: Yes, some such things hap-

pened in a good many places, I think.

Now for instance, as I understand it,

when the Communists temporarily oc-

cupied Seoul, during 1950, they called

some kind of meeting for all Christian

leaders. When thev all got together in

a certain place, they were ordered to

ride in trucks and then taken some place.

Dr. Henry; How many leaders were

there?

Dr. Han: Well, during the Communist

occupation in 1950, during that sum-

mer, something over 500 Christian lead-

ers were taken that way.

Dr. Henry: W'hat was ever heard from

them?

Dr. Han: We have never heard what

happened with them.

Dr. Henry: Who were these leaders?

Pastors and elders, and who else?

Dr. Han; Mostly pastors and elders. For

instance, among them there was Bishop

Yusun Kim who was bishop of the whole

Korean Methodist church. Then there

was Dr. Nankoong, who used to be the

general secretary of the Korean National

Council.

Du. Henry: What do the Christians

think the Communists did with these

Christian leaders whom they removed?

Dr. Han: We do not know exactly. W'e

believe that they were held in North

Korea somewhere.

Dr. Henry: You think they are still

alive?

Dr. Han: Yes, we believe that most

would be alive. The most tragic thing

that happened was, of course, when the

United Nations forces marched up to

North Korea. As you know, the Com-

munists were defeated by MacArthur’s

forces. The United Nations forces (UN
soldiers and Korean national soldiers)

were marching up to North Korea, so

the Communists had to retreat. At that

time, in many places, these retreating

Communists would gather together Chris-

tian leaders and also civic leaders, and

many cases of massacre happened. Thev
would be gathered and shot down with

machine guns.

Dr. Henry; Before General Mac-

Arthur’«- forces arri\ed, the Communists

moved to destroy the Christian and civic

leaders?

Dr. Han; Yes. In many places through-

out all North Korea such massacres hap-

pened.

Dr. Henry: Why did they do this?

Dr. Han: That’s the way of a Com-
munist.

Dr. Henry; Dr. Han, you managed to

escape from North Korea. Now’ we want

to learn some of your experiences in that

process.

A Church Born in Prayer

Dr. Han: After I left, a good manv

young people followed me down to

Seoul. We didn’t know’ what was hap-

pening and what w'as ahead of us. Ever\’-

body was lonesome, and naturally we

got together for prayer meetings.

Dr. Henry; Did vou go back to North

Korea?

Dr. Han: No, except once. When the

UN forces reoccupied Northern Korea,

within a week I followed UN forces

north. As soon as the way was open to

go to North Korea, the churches in

South Korea sent a deputation composed

of Korean ministers and missionaries.

And I think there were about 10 of us

who went w’ithin a w’eek of occupation

to Pyongvang as a deputation from South

Korea, in order to help those leaders who

were in North Korea. W'hen we got to

Pyongyang many people w’ho had been

hidino under Communistic rule came

out of their hiding places w’ith long

beards. \^^e met manv ministers w’ho

escaped death under Communistic rule.

We had a great meeting, the one Sundav

we staved there. E\er)'body had some

story to tell. It was a great experience

w'hich we can never forget.

Dr. Henry; \^’hat did these ministers

say? How' long had they been in hiding

and W’hat had they been doing?

Dr. Han; Some a few' years; everyone

was in hiding at least more than three or

four months. They were the ones who

escaped the Communist regime. And so

the church was reopened, we had a big

meeting with lots of people. W’e had a

big Sunday.

Dr. Hentiy: W’as this just in Pyong-

vang or was it duplicated in other places

in North Korea?

[1099]
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Dr. Han: Many places. In fact, our

delegation was planning to go further

into North Korea. My object, of course,

was to go to Sin Wiju, my old town.

So in Pyongyang we planned to go

further north. But at that time we were

advised by UN authorities not to pro-

ceed to North Korea because the Chinese

Communists were crossing the Yalu River

and invading. Since they advised us not

to proceed further from Pyongyang, we
had to return to South Korea.

Dr. Henry: What did you think then

of the Christians who still remained in

North Korea, as the Chinese Commu-
nists pressed into North Korea?

Traveling 500 Miles on Foot

Dr. Han: At first we thought that these

Chinese Communists could be resisted

and could be driven out of the country.

But they just came on, masses of soldiers,

and at that time I suppose the LIN

authorities thought it best to retreat. And
then, as you know. President Truman
didn’t allow General MacArthur to bomb
Manchuria. And so he had to fight only

south of the Yalu River. In such a case,

one can’t maintain an army in North

Korea. So General MacArthur had to

withdraw the UN forces from North

Korea. And that, of course, gave all the

people of North Korea a great scare, be-

cause they were so happy to welcome

UN forces. Now they were bewildered.

And when they realized that the Com-
munists were coming back, they knew
they couldn’t live under a Communist

regime anymore. They tried to follow

the retreating UN forces down to South

Korea, most of them by walking. It was

a very severe winter. Some of them had

to walk 500 miles to reach South Korea,

and many of them did.

Dr. Henry: Were you with a company

of people who came to South Korea this

way?

Dr. Han: No, we returned to Seoul

rather early, while the UN forces were

holding against the Communists. So we
came back safely by mission jeep. But

those who were following LIN forces had

to walk down.

Dr. Henry : Did you have great hard-

ship? Were some lost on the way?
Dr. Han: Yes. One tragic thing waso o
that the LIN air force simplv couldn’t

distinguish whether they were infil-

trating Chinese Communists or whether

they were Korean refugees. So a good

many of them were bombed on the way
by UN forces.

Dr. Henry: Did some also die from

the hardships of the trip?

Dr. Han: Yes. Later, when the Com-
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munists regained North Korea, there was

also much loss of life as refugees sought

to cross the 38th parallel. They had to

escape Communist guards. They had to

cross over by night. Some had to ride

on small boats along the seashore. When
they were found out by Communist

guards, sometimes they lost their lives,

and families got separated. That’s how
we had so many orphans along the 38th

parallel. And that’s how our orphanage

was organized—to take care of these chil-

dren coming to Seoul and not knowing

where to go. Since our church was

known as a refugee church, they would

come to our church for help.

Dr. Henry: I understand that as some

Christians died along the way from the

rigors of the journey, they would com-

mit their children to other members of

their congregation to take care of them.

Dr. H.an: Yes. There were many such

cases. They usually would come down

in groups. V\'hen they were found out

by Communists and when shooting

started, everybody just had to take care

of himself as best he could. Then they

got separated one from another.

Dr. Henry: Can you tell us about

how many of the Christians fled the

Communist persecutions and escaped

from North Korea to South Korea?

About how many remained, and what is

the condition of the Christian witness

in North Korea today?

Dr. Han: Of course, we have no exact

figure; that is impossible. We wonder,

maybe about 100,000 Christians might

have come down from the North. But

that means still the vast majoritv are

still remaining in North Korea. But the

tragic thing is after this Communist war

they could not have open services in

North Korea. And the Christian move-

ment went underground entirely. So we
have no open church whatever in North

Korea. For 10 years many Christians,

hiding in the different places and meet-

ing in houses and in secret meetinos,

have prayed and cried to our Lord for

the deliverance throughout North Korea.

A Land without Churches

Dr. Henry: There is not a singleO
church, you say—so no pastors, no mis-

sionaries are at work there?

Dr. Han : That is right.

Dr. Henry: What lesson ought the

events in North Korea teach the Chris-

tian community around the world about

the attitude of communism toward the

Christian religion?

Dr. Han: Well, we must tell to all

Christians who are living in the free

world that as long as Communists remain

in power in any country, Christian activi-

ties will be almost impossible. That does

not mean that you can’t have Christian

faith. But as far as organized Christian

witness is concerned, that would be al-

most impossible, unless the church is

ready to compromise in some way to get

along with the Communist regime—

which is rather very hard for Christian

conscience.

Prayer for the Brethren

Dr. Henry: What is the prayer of the

Cl’.ristian community in South Korea for

the Christian community in North

Korea?

Dr. Han: We always pray for our breth-

ren who are remaining in North Korea,

that God will strengthen them and give

them courage to live through these dark

days. But at the same time, we also pray

for such a time when the Communists

will be driven out of North Korea so that

North Korea might be Christianized. We
believe such a time will come.

Dr. Henry: What is the situation now
in South Korea from a Christian stand-

point?

Dr. Han: Since the liberation of Korea

from the Japanese dominion, the Christ-

ian church has been greatly strengthened

throughout South Korea. Such strength-

ening came from many sources. One of

the main sources was the Christian refu-

gees from North Korea. Wherever these

Christian refugees came down from

North Korea, the Gospel came with

them. And through these refugees manv
new churches have been founded

throughout South Korea, and manv new
converts made through therri, because

these refugees literally became evangel-

ists wherever they went. So today you

will find a large Christian communitv.

It is said that there are about 2 million

Christians in South Korea today—that

means almost seven or eight per cent of

the population in South Korea.

Dr. Henry: Dr. Han, you were born

shortly after the turn of the century, and

vou are living through the clash between

Christianitv and communism. What do

you personally expect as you look into

the future of this generation with its ter-

rible struggle between Christianitv and

the non-Christian faiths?

Dr. Han: I think a very hard, severe

struoole is ahead of us. But I also firmlvOO ^

believe the dav will come for the final

victory of Christ. Until such a day

comes, we Christians should fight the

good fight of faith and give everything

we have for the cause of Christ. There is

always a sound rule in a time of trouble:

preach the Gospel and cheer up. end
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Biographical Sketch

of

Lieutenant General Chung Hee Park

Chairman, Supreme Council for

National Kecoiistrnction

Repnhlic of Korea

Lying at the foot of Mt. Kum-jo, overlooking the

beautiful Nakdong River in the Province of Kyongsang

Pukdo, is a tiny farm village named Sangmo-ri. There is

nothing particular about the village to distinguish it from

hundreds of other farm villages in Korea. The houses are

small and thatched wdth straw, and between each lis a narrow

lane. . . little more than a walk-way. . . which winds between

the rough stone walls that surround each house.

The village is little changed today from a day on

September 30, 1917, when a baby boy was born to Nam Ee

Park and her husband, farmer Song Bin Park. The boy,

named Chung Hee Park, was the youngest among five sons

and two daughters. As young Chung Hee grew it soon

became apparent that he was different from his brothers and

sisters. For one thing he was physically shorter and more

slight. Further, even as a primary school boy he was a

quiet, self possessed lad who seldom laughed, but who

always excelled his schoolmates in study.

After graduation at the top of his class from primary

school. Park enrolled as a student in Taegu Normal School,

from which he was graduated in 1937.
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Then followed three years of teaching at Mungyong

Primary School in Kyongsang Pukdo Province. His teaching

career was cut short when he determined to enter the

Military Academy of Manchukuo with the class of 1940

(during Japanese occupation days). Two years later he

graduated from the Academy at the head of his class, and

was immediately enrolled in the Review Course of the

Japanese Imperial Military Academy in Tokyo, Japan,

graduating in 1944.

One year of commissioned service in the wartime Japa-

nese Army followed, from which he was discharged in 1945

at the end of World War II when Korea was liberated

from Japan. But by now it was obvious that a military

career was his forte, and he accordingly entered the Korean

Military Academy in 1946, being graduated with a captain’s

commission the same year. Married in December 1950, at

Taegu, Korea, the Parks now have two daughters and one

son.

During the Korean War, advancement came swiftly to

competent young officers, and by 1953 Park had advanced

to the grade of Brigadier General . .
.
young (36) even in

the Korean Army which was noted for the youth of its

general officers.

As an artillerist. Brigadier General Park attended the

Advanced Course of the U.S. Army Artillery School at Fort

Sill, Oklahoma, returning to Korea to an assignment as

Commandant of the Artillery School of the ROK Army.

From this post he was transferred to the 5th Infantry Divi-
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sion, ROK Army, as Commanding General, which post he

held until 1957, when he attended the Command and General

Staff College of 'the ROK Army.

After tours as Deputy Commanding General of the

ROK VI Corps, and as Commanding General of the 7th

Infantry Division, he was promoted to the rank of Major

General in 1958, and assigned as Chief of Staff, First Army,

ROK.

Since, he has filled the following military assignment:

1959: Commanding General, 6th Military District Com-

mand.

I960: Commanding General, ROK Base Command.

I960: Commanding General, 1st Military District Com-

mand.

I960: Deputy Chief of Staff for Operations, ROK Army

Headquarters.

I960: Deputy Commanding General, ROK Second Army.

In 1961, appalled by deteriorating political and econo-

mic conditions in the Republic under the corrupt and

incompetent Chang Myun regime, General Park led the

Military Revolution of May I6, 1961, to its swift, bloodless,

and successful conclusion.

Following the Revolution, ,he was elected to the

position of Chairman, Supreme Council for National

Reconstruction, in which position he leads the nation in its

march toward political and economic stability under a truly

democratic system of Government. In August of the same
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year Major General Park was promoted to the rank of

Lieutenant General, Republic of Korea Army.

General Park’s life is noteworthy for his personal

austerity and devotion to duty, and for his outstanding

scholarship which is evidenced by his principal hobby of

Korean and world history.

BIOGRAPHICAL DATA

Name: PARK, Chung Hee

Lieutenant General, ROK

Date of Birth: September 30, 1917

Place of Birth: 171 Sangmo-ri, Kumi-myon, Sunsan-gun.

Kyongsang pukdo Province, Korea.

Height: 5 feet 5 inches.

Weight: 14 1 Lbs.

Wife: Yook Youngsoo (maiden name), married

December 1950, at Taegu, Korea.

Children: Keun-hye (9), daughter

Keun-young (7), daughter

Chi-man (3), son

Education and Experience:

1937: Graduated from Taegu Normal School with

top honors.

1937-1940: Teacher at Mungyong Primary School, Kyong-

sang Pukdo Province.
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1940 :

1942 :

1944 :

1945 :

1946 :

1953 :

1954 :

1955 :

1957 :

Entered Military Academy of Manchukuo

(under Japanese occupation)

Completed the 2-year Preliminary course of

Manchukuo Military Academy as the top

ranking student of the class, which provided

an opportunity to enroll in Review Course of

Japanese Imperial Military Academy.

Graduated from the Japanese Imperial Military

Academy (third highest ranking student)

First Lieutenant, Japanese Army, at the end of

World War II when Korea was liberated

from Japan.

Entered Korean Military Academy; commis-

sioned Captain in December after completion

of the course.

Became Brigadier General of ROK Army.

Received the Advance Course training at U.S.

Artillery School, Ft. Sill, Oklahoma.

Served as Commandant of ROK Artillery

School, and concurrently as chief of ROK
Artillery.

Served as Commanding General, ROK 5th

Infantry Division.

Attended ROK Command and General Staff

College.

Served as Deputy Commanding General,

ROKA VI Corps.
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1958:

1959:

I960:

1961:

Served as Commanding General, ROK 7th

Infantry Division.

Promoted to Major General of ROK Army.

Served as Chief of Staff, First ROK Army.

Served as Commanding General, 6th Military

District Command.

Served as Commanding General, ROKA Base

Command.

Served as Commanding General, 1st Military

District Command.

Served as Deputy Chief of Staff for Operation,

ROK Army Headquarters.

Served as Deputy Commanding General,

Second Army.

Led the Military Revolution of May 16, 1961.

Elected to Chairman, Supreme Council for

National Reconstruction.

Promoted to the rank of Lieutenant General,

ROKA.
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REVOLUTIONARY SLOGAN

Let’s Accomplish Revolutionary Tasks

By Crushing Indirect Aggression !

PRINCIPLES OF THE NATIONAL
RECONSTRUCTION MOVEMENT

1. Denunciation of pro-Communism and neutralism.

2. Enforcement of austerity.

3. Enhancement of the spirit of diligence.

4. Encouragement of the zeal for production and construction.

5. Uplifting national morality.

6. Emotional purification.

7. Raising health standards.
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A TO PRaYSR.
1

r A

"For Fin':;s

load
M T

q°a± et r.r.d v) g ' ^o oa h
2,2. (]i;JV)

f all vr’io are in hi^h
life, godly and re-

A C--(

nosiiions, "^hot y;e TTipy

spocifiil in every way." a .i-ai3*a.a.

A ^ on rinute lntez”/iew gi^ni^d by the Shy inysterp laen of the junta,
asceti c, incomirtible, one-time' Comi'^jii at G-ehoral Chaig'ni Pak, stretched
to 43 mimites a a the .nan whc reportedly r.-aster-mlrded the coup d'etat lis-
tened to the evangelist.

-\re •u a Oi.'riDtian? ’ rskf;id Pierce,
'ky f'athor and .jother v/ere Fuddhists but I am’ >Io ’

, said the general

.

nothing.'
'Then wliat ig your spiritual pro.pr- m for Korea*?’ said Pierce, whose or-

yanir;ation is celGbratiny itg tQ^^th annivorsn?pA of service for widows and
orph^>.us in the republ:-c. 'Youi^ political, social and econonic progran lias

dynanic. I c‘in sense at in tke streets. But hiorea's young people need more,
Tcu c :;n atill faili^un.l0G3 you find a spiritual di^.m-’^nic ^rhicli alone \vili vin
h^earto and save your country.’

. Ac he continued Fio iTitness the gcnoioal listenc'! intently, PinaXly "^he

evanp 'liet aeked, ’F-ay' I pray?’ Tile general hesitated, then consent ed and
both i;cv/ed their heads as- Pierce prayed, ’0 lord, keep this .government

lotting a go ;d start rot
. aaay int o e lust for power. And the

n
~froli

eral sew ^im C<

pj ;a
the door with tears in Ms eyes

huetod from Samuel H, Moffett in Chrieti rmity Today.

gen-

d}iG; fl.rst and lact generals who have been presidents of the United
o.tcc of Ar crica were both men of prater* V.as.dngton at Valley Forge had
noerst rlaco of prayer Adhere he. opont Bvach time agonizing for his country.

u
a
V/hCj'. 'rC

the need of msdoii and strength a cove
inauguration he lead in prayer.

ner'-'l hisenliower waa elected preeident of the United States he felt
Ms own, Gc joined the church. At h:

.‘he beet way to help the Korean people in this oricis is t© prey for
. T uo. r* OGl' .on that may flrif the trea'aureo of wisdom and
knowledge liidlen in Christ, so they nay gov’em ari.glt

,

.and ff
they
eart}i has

they do not want tg a^^end an eternity with those "ho hate God,
siiould aooejit nov/ Jesus. Christ, to whoii all authority in heavon and

been given, our only Rodecnor. ”'‘”his is go;>d

sight of Cod out oavi our; who, v.'ould have ail nen to. be
the Kfiowledg G of th e t i*uth . 1 Tin* ? . 3 , 4 . ( R V

)

cUtd acceptable in the
saved, and come tc

Bear San:--
I'm hoping u greet v-olune of prayer Till go up for I ak and

and others. It.- was in a centurion that our Lord found tha greatest
feith wMj e on earth. Another centio’ion was the first Gentile to believe,
and re did not enter into eter >al life alone. Aherean tp^^ oh'ui'ch in Korea
as in JerJ-salem, .hid much 3<puatbling, nay the military men chow greater
frilth and' obedience. '

.

I*n sending tMs to the Korea' Klipper, hooliig they may use some of
offoctively . ,

I’m wo2ideri 2ig if some Korean night influenae TcIl more than a:“ . - . -
. nomeono whoAziorican. I had thought of Ha^i .Kyung Chik.

v/ould do it hotter. lU \rF said when he was h

y\A^

itii oi'ir constant -nreyers

.r,u mi gh^ kyov; c
!«t -^,?t

1
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grelit-:l*grud2k st*iTs:iei>]ts
I

!

NO IZfrRRNRL INFERENCE
j

»

The leader of the Ililit-rR Junta uhich rssum- i

ed pover in a li^htnin^ pre-dp*'n coup d’etat Tues- i

da ’7 decl-^red pesterd''" he did not consider Rmericrn
j

onposition to the militrr^ t "'hoover as interference :

in this n""tion’s internal affairs,
|

Lt , Gen, Ghana Do Yun 3 _,
Chairman of the Dili-

j

t-’r” Revolutionary Coranitt e^-, v.iiich no'>. h.-^s taken '

over supreme pcixr hy overthr o’.-.-ing the John N. Chang
j

regime^ m'^de the flrt assertion in a nevs conference
|

aith foreign correspondents ^t the Rrmy Her'dguartcr s .

'’No^*' Gen, Chang replied ahen asked if he felt
that statements hy N.S. Embr ssy Ch^'rge d’affaires

;

Nrrsh"'ll Green and UNO Commander Gen, Carter 5, i

Hagruder. disqualifying the military coup d’etat :

have constituted interference in Korea’s internal ;

affairs, I

There has b^>en -..’idespread feeling among the
south Koreans th'*t Green and M''',rgrud^r had gone

|

beyond their authority in issuing the statements,

RESIGNATION 3IG:mD

EN-IIEmETK NINISTER
(

FNRGES PRON RIDING'

Ninister of Re a 1th and Social .N fairs Kim Pan
Sod of the toonl^d Democratic Party regime yesterday:
emerged from hiding and apneared at the St-te Council*
building here,. i

The e::~Nin ist er aas reported as having pl'^.ced

his sign""ture belatedly on the cn bloc resignation
p"'Ocr of the Chang C''binet Thursday,

Kim left the St^te Council building under
escort by the milit^-ry guards, i

20, 1961 Pace 1
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!

!!I1TJ0K ILEO DAILY

I

ORDERED TO SYSPSYD

' The Yr.rti'"! Lax; Coimand yesterday ordered, the
i Yinjok Ilbo, a daily In Seoul,' to abolish its
! oublication indef init cl 5%
i

“

! Eiaht staff niembors of the ref ermist -support ed

j

daily have been arrested by the Comciand on charge
1

of undermining the nation’s anti -Communist nosture,

I

! The Comm'^nd also declared that it v;ill regulate
j

j

dailies and press servies which c.''me into being after

{

the April Revolution of last year in an effort to i

i
restore order in the confusion-ridden mass comnunica-

I

tions circle,
;

! As of the end of Yarch; there v;ere 112 daily ;

I

nov; SO" per s , 274, different hinds of press services ‘

} and 475 vjceklies. Ther'e were 41 dailies_^ 14 press
i services “^nd 13G vjeeklics before the Aoril Revolution

)
of I960. ^

:

: : i

COURT FY.RTIAL CASE

PAIR GETS PRISOY

I

!

»

t

i

>

(

tlr::s iy y.,:.ygjtj

Two prison terms ranging from five to three
57'ears '.:cre delivered to two hoodlum-brothers for
viol''ting the Military Revolutionary Committee’s
Decree Yo, 1 in a court martial in Y?;angju Cit^r

T hur s d. a. y ,

The brothers. Sun Chong Yi, 25, and Sun Chong
C’na.c, 21, were convicted for assaulting Kim Chong
Ran, oo, rail’.ry station \.crhcr, and Im Tae Yong, 31,
a school teacher,- to pay off old scores on the night
of the military coup Tuesday,

Originally" recommended for a five-year term
each, the martial judge sentensed the elder brother
to f'ive years' of impr is onraent and three to his younger
brother.

I

j

i

i

i

t

i

i

I

!

!

i

j

j
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I

pjopjs iSoU-^p I'O p::ot3ct
$

I

pu:3iic Pi:]i:]-co!n! :ct70ric

i

TliG Seoul-KyorL;2i'3i Iiartial Law Corjiac?jid has effectiv-l
ated a stiff decree desi{;ned to protect Govemnent-ovaied

i

! eXxd public coi.riunications facilities*

I

i Conriciider liaj , Gen, Seu Jong Chul v/arned that
. those violating the decree v/ill be placed under ’'severe

I

punishment” as provided by the Kartial law.
’

j

i

To be subject to punsihment under the decree are !

I

those whoj - '

j

! 1. Pestory the military end Goverriment ccimeuni-
i

: cations network, telephone wires, end telegraph
.

' facilities,
I

I
2, Tap or hinder tele-communications . through ;

j

the said facilities, and

j
3. Breel: away telephone lines for other purposes, .

f

—

i

I

iIILITiP:lY lUBTA ABl^OUNGBB

BBIG. C-BII. IZHi ;^P0INTBP

1

J

2

I

f

!

}

1

i

I

I

j

1

f

!

t

i

j

i

TO SBOUL GAK-.ISCk

Brig:, Gen., Kim Yun Keun v/as appointed yesterday
the CoLmiending General of the Pevolutionanj^ forces
stationed in the Seoul area. He v/as formerly the
Coicmcnder of the first Marine Brigade which pcntici-
pated in Tuesday’s pre-dav/n military coup, toppling
the Chang Government Thursday, He is clso a member
of the 30-man Military Hevolutionary Committee which
is the supreme organ in control of the nation.

Gen, Kim was succeeded by Brig, Gen, Kon^ lung
Shik, who had been studying at the HationaJI Pefense
Institute.

*1

j

j

i

I

f

i

i

i

I

I
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i SU!TGirYUITK':.’j;", KYONGHI ITi^I^mSI'TOS
1

^ —
;

4,000 STUDSIJTS IIT S30IIL

i
JXPllDSS SLVPOl^T POR COUP

;

L ’•ro'up of sone 4,000 students yesterdny denons-
i,

trated in dov/ntown Seoul their full support for the

I

nllitary coup . that seized power in Korea. .

The demonstration the first of its kind ever

j

stayed hy students since Tuesday’s uprising followed
! a rally on the S un ^"kyunykwo.n University Conpus ear-
I

lier in the day, in which the majority of its students
participated,

Pollowin'- the rally, the students marched into
j

the heart of a vijorous demonstration supportin'" the
j

cause of the military action.
j

The student demonstrators
’
parade drew applauses

j

and cheers from spectators cane to a halt at the City !

Hall plaza where they read out a: declaration and a I

resolution adopted earlier at the rally.
|

Through the declaration the students expressed
their fin.i determination to fully support the mili-
tary revolution. They called upon the nation to

|

help cosu:.inate the revolutionary tasks ahead, !

I

Llecnwhile, hundreds of Eyonyhi University stu- '

dents led hy a yroup of professors expressed their
support for the milito.ry coup in a separate demonstrr- '

tion sta-'-ed in dovmtown Seoul.
! i

UORTH 100 MILLION H'.UIT YU.JILY

PICU 11 -SS URIYIlIUiS

KOI SOLOUS C.iTCHLLUU

The Tr£ nsportation Ministry yesterday announc-
ed the cancellation of free pass priviliyes, which
had heen accorded to ex-Uational Assemhlymen and tl
their secretaries for their railway trips.

The first-class passanjer privili7;es, when
converted into ticket values, is worth 100 million
hwan annually, a Ministry official said. .

Paye 4
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4 ''-:b "JILL 110 j: bq\{ lo com.ruNisM’l
r '

upi co?.E:j]SPOin)-!i^T aapoiiTS

KIPIi;aY JUIITA’S POLICIES iaE

piio-aaiiicai *aip iaii-con.:uiiisi'!

By Ch.cjrljs Snitii
UPI COPICSPOIIDBUI

SBOUIi, Mc?.y 20 (UPI-OP)—Reballious genarcls v/ho seized
control of the Repablic of Koren ^’nve- the world yesterdr.y
its first look at the junta’s policies s Pro-a-iericrn and
orxti- C0leiiunisn ,

It, Gen, Chani’ Po Yunp, head of the r.plitary Revolution
- oxy Connittee v/hlch forced Prenier John h. Chang and his
Cabinet to resi^^n Thursday, net Korean reporters for the
first tine to outline the junta’s pro^-ron. He v/as to neet
foreign reporters later in the day.

Pespite previous strong opposition to the junta by the
U.S. Pnbassy and Gen, Carter 3, Hagruder, Cormander of United
Rations and U.S, forces in Korea, General. Chang said the
nilitany regine had ’’nothing to worry about” in relations
with th e ijeeri c an s ,

”Up to now,” he said, ”the nilitary, none than any othe
agency of this nation, has naintained close relations with

' the nneri c an s ,

’'Therefore, nov/ tha.t the nilitary has cone out to tahe
aUniinistra.tion of national, affaires, I an fully convinced the
iniericans vdll support and co'operade v.dth us an the\’’ did in
the past,”

ns if to underscore his stahenent, there wan ’’business
as usual.” between the Koreans and the U.S. Ynbans^r, the U.S,
aid nissioh and U.S, nilitar’y authorities, U.S. servicenen
under Ma.gruder’s Comand, however, were still restricted
to their conpound,

’’ieaerlcan soldiers, the General, told' reporters

,

fought side by side with Korean soldiers, and they shed
blood together in the past, and they ane eating, and
sleeping together v/ith Korean soldiers today, « there should
not be any doubt about friendship with the United States,”

Llay 20, 1961 ,,,,(Cont'd on next page),, Page 5
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jUr^.J3 POLICI^S-^

• But if the nilitury ;]unta v/arxted friendship v/ith the

U,3*, Chany left no doubts hoa^ it feels o„bout comunisn.

Ho said that as of 11 a,i-io yosterday, o.bout 930
Co:xiunists or suspected Coixiunists had been ojrrestsd. Bach
of then would be investiyated ojid either rele,ased or
severely punished, which could neon execution.

One of the reasons, the GenercHs said, they stayed
their coup was because they believed the forner j^^ovemnent
v/as soft about coixiunisn and beconse there was crowiny
interest in south Korea to noke context with Comunist north,

Chany stated enphatlcrlly that this v/ould not happen.

Persons vdio talk of progressive refornatibn v/ould be
^severely punished'’ 'aJLso, he said.

On reunification of the divided peninsula, Chany said
his reyine would build up south Korea until it bee ones
superior to north Korea in every field,

sphere v/ould be no negotiations with the Comiunists,
7e v/ill not bow to coi.ounisu, ” he said.

He told students who had been advocating closer ties
Y/ith the north to yo bank to school and study and warned
that the nilitary ”v/ill not condon student demonstrations,

”

The general made these other points;

—In an effort to help supply rice to hungry farmers
and city dwellers, the military’s rice ration v/ould be
reduced from five parts of rice and one part of barley per
person to four pants of rice and two parts of barlby,

”I believe the members of the Kneed Forces v/ould fully
support this nea.suro becanse their revolution was for their
fathers, mothers, brothers and sisters who ane hungry,”
he said,

—Pepcsed Premier Chany and his cabinet would be
punished by laws if they are found guilty of violating laws,

^-Relations between Japrn and the Republic of Korea,
depend upon ’’the opinions of the people,”

”Ihe Revolutionary Committee would exercise supreme
power for an indefinite period, although some civilian
agencies would function. The period of militany fule
wo ’Old be kept to a minimum.

Kay <!0, 1961 ,,,.(Cpnt’d on next page),,,,,,,. Page 6
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S POLfCI.JS—

—A do:.ionstr.-ti on” cjisv/erablo to tho juntn
would be foraed. Ho did not elnbornte but snid th.e

legislative procedure naturolly will be abolished.

—The narticd- lav/ coDiucJid v/ill be transforned into
a sort of general stci*f in coomcridof ell araed services
as soon as public security returns to nonocl. In the
nomtino it vd.ll be on the sexie level as the adninistraticn,

— The coix-iefid has or v/ill release the viaxinuie supplj''

of rice and other groins from goverhiient storeo.ge bins,
reduce be^rages of getting then to the people oXxd prohibit
hoarding of rice.

STRIK3 BY 3IBCTRICI..NS BiUriQB
j

« COilUnD ISSU.dS H0TIC3
|

OH HIBCTRIC SUPPLY I

i

The Seoul end ICj^onggi District Marti rl Lo.w i

Comand yesterday issued a public notice Ho, 9? with
|

rvgard to snooth power supply and protection of
j

distribution facilities, ;

•
i

The notice reads: !

i

1) Sabotage ;
strike or cOJiy other activities,

j

detrinenteJ. to people's living, by those engaged in
;

electric power distribution are prohibited. !

i

2) Those who hinder pov/er distribution b 3
'-

!

stealing electric parts and supplies, and illegally
|

tapping power suxaply, shall be dealt with stern »

punishnent, ,

3) Citizens shall cooperate vlth power
distribution agencies bj^ refraining fron delayed

, j

paynents of electric bills and urjiecessary use of
electricity, i

May 20, 1961
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TO RTSTOKT 3COITOMIC OHDEK

i

9-TOI^ I^23.X MATE ^

I

jxm.. GOm.NDSR ilSKS
j

RCOROiaC C002RILTTI0N ;

The Martial laV/ Conn^ncl yesterda.y afternoon issued
a special stalenent callin'; for .the nation’s v;hole -heart'*
ed cooperation in "restorin;^ ec'ononic order,"

The statement, issued hy the name of Commander
Chany Do Yuny, made a none-point appeal to the nation
v;ith which to sv/eep av;ay "all injustices and corruption"
in economy.

"I am resoYled to help restore economic order as
soon as possible under the principle of protectiny riyh+r-
ful indiridual property and assuriny freedom in enter-
prise," the Martial law Commander stated.

4

The nine-point appeal follows;

1. i.ll speculative activities shall be prohibited,
Especially it is strictly be nned to sell rice at ^prices
hiyher than that representin'; May 15*

5. 2, Cooperate in fulfillin
;

t£,x duty.

•

3 . Heavy penalties will be imposed on those who
atter:pt fli yht of capital abroad,

4 . Import and export wHl soon be brou'_;ht to nor-
malcy,

5, i^xll entrepreneurs and industrialists Ovre asked
to continue their normal operation. Make a special effort
to promote production and export,

6, Cooperate in stabilizing the currency, since
the Command* is plannin; to effectiva,te complet abandon-
ment of partial bank freezin;; within a possible shortest
period of tine,

7. The use of imported Ihjcuries is strictly pro-
hibited, Snupjlers vUl have to face severe punishment.

Labor wayes should keep the May 15 level, ^xll

labor disputes are prohibited.
9, ..Ithou ;h the execution of the Government’s ex-

penditure column can be carried out in accordance with
Martial La.w decrees, it should be limited to uryent and
unavoidable cases. ’Taste (of Government money) is strict-
ly prohibited.

Paye 9
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H'/20,000 P SR b;.g

I PRICE 00^ RICE REIURRS
I

I

j

TO PRI-REVCLUTIOi: LEVEL
1

The whole srlc price of rice yestcr d-"'" returned
to th^ pre-revolution level of 20,000 hv.’rn per
This renresents r 1,000 h*.;:'n drop during the 2d -hour
period since Thursdc”,

«

t

Such dr "Stic drop ia_ attributed to the stern
|

me-'sures taken bp the hili't,^rp P.evclut ien'-rp Com-
mittee to stabilize the rice price ';:hich h-^d scr^d I

to an alarming level Tuesdrp, ’.hen* the coup tool;
j

pl^'ce here.

IE PU3EE

CU3T0E3 0Ej1CI:*L3 CEPTURE

B0*.i ev.g:.ged i: o:ejg^li::g

The Pusan Castoms Office pesterdap captured a

speed boat s omev.’hcr e off the Pus^'n Port with a lo^d
of rolls of nplon ‘rrr'n ’’orth five million hwan, smug-
gled in from Tsushima Island, Japan.

Oh Eu Rpong, 34, '.’ho \:c.s arrested ' hile "-t the
steering w’heL.1 bp customs officials, said he h"'d si-iplp
be..n c.m.aloped for making the run for the contraband
cargo consignee, identified as Kim E5'cng Lu in Pusan.

:LT3GEJx1E
.

j

:E.1' KELL FOR
(

E0RDI‘“G RICE

E S'..cul rice merchant was arrested bp the
PoliC’- o’n suspicion of snecul''ting on rico pest v..rdap,j

t

Kim Sung Ho, 43, '.;ho is the first '.ii-n to be
picked up on charge of speculation si’icc a.nnounceme’nt

of the Revolut iona.r p decre.. prohibiting speculative
activities, had some GOO b"gs of rice in his store
house at the Central I'h.rket in Seoul,

;

Kim, reportcdlp told the police thgt the rice
j

has been shipped from Kokpo, South Cholla province,
j

since Ea p 3 for sale on a co’nslgnment basis, ...c,
j

also claimed that he was just holding the rice for
j

a con s igner in Kokpo.
-

'

}

Pane 9
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CHIEF OF ITAVAL. OPERATIOFS

UPHOLDS HILIT.L':Y RLVOLUTIOH :

>

Chief of '^evo.l Opcr.''ticns Vice Ldm, Lee Suns Ho
j

yest:erd"7 oledged his full supncrt for the militr,r5^ !

revolution end celled on ell nf'vel officers end men !

to stco un their visillrnce eyeinst the Com:-nun 1st s , t

The Chief of Fevol Operations in a sne.cial t

instruction to his men recalled the agreement
|

Thursd-;' of the herds of three branches of the !

ROIf. Armed Forens to carry cut the revolutionary
tasks in concerted efforts. i

''All officers ''nd men of the T'^avay arc re
j

quested to positively coopi^ratc in e-’:ccuting the
j

r vLvelut icnary tasks in-order to build a better
country^ by strengthening ant i -Communist posture

j

'^.nd by eradicating corruption,

"All officers and m^n of the Davy arc urgmd
;

to faithfully fullfil t'heir assignments, b 5
“ stcnplng

\

un "lL,rtncss against the Communist move and by carry- :

ing out their nav^'l coer '"t ions ,
i

»

1

L7.08 MILL I PIT

RCK AGRLLS V.ITH U.S. Oil

REALLOC-.TIOH 0F ICA PULLS

An agre ment \:a3 reached b^ti’ccn the I'inistry
'

of loccnstruct ion "^nd the U.S. aid- mission here
ycst'-.rd.^y to reallocate 030,000 out of a total :

amount of ,,.18,230,000 that hm s remained unallocated
j

un'der IC.i consumeables import program covering the
first phase of the fiscal ye^'r lOSl.

The ICA dcll-'-rs to bo rc'-llccatod i.lll bo used
for import of l) industri"'! machinery (.„j 3.5 million),
2) iron "'nd steel products ( „,3,470, 000) , 3D farm
pesticides (!^30,006), and 4) fishery supnlics (,^80,000).

The use of remaining ...11, 150, 000 is not decided
pending further consultation v ith the USCIJ,

Page 10
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DIRclCTI^/^S ISSIRD I

2 COPS
I

P1113D *

}

Tha I.iGtropolltan Police yesterday dismiss ad
patrolman Kin Ki Heunp of a mobile squad, on chcr,’e
of drunkenness, and arrested another, Gho 3u Sun 7 "of i

the Sunhdon^ Police Station, v/hen he v/as discovered ;

patronizing an illegal dctnce hall, I

Pith these disciplinary examples, the Letropoli-
tan Police Pirector yesterday afternoon instructed his
subordinates to l) obey orders, 2) fullfil assipnment
faithfully, 3) stay at assigned posts, 4 ) stop annoy-
ing civilians, 5) refuse bribery, and 6) stop place- I

hunting, i

i^nyone who is foun.d in violation of these inst- '

ructions, v/ill face stiff leyal action, the Director

! !

i

by polios PIPPCTOR '
.

i

*
^

STRICT OBSRRVi'.RCE OP I

1

1 .

TR..PPIC P3LRS .-BICSP :

Rational Police Director Drip. Gen, Cho He''un;

Man, lost ni ^ht warned that vehicles when found trans-
I portin; trees ille^a.lly fell and smu,^pled poods, will

I
lose licenses and jo out of operation.

»

I Callinp upon the public to render their coopera-

;

tion for the maintanance of 'traffic order, the Police *

i Director in a statement v/arned all oar operators not
j

}
to violate traffice rules, ^-ny violcttor of the laws

j

' will be delt with severe penalties, the Director said,
j

•

' . . .
!

! Children are asked to refr: in from playinp in i

the streets. i

i

Pedstrians c.re called upon to cross the streets
1

by traffic sipncls at intersections

.

_J

r.ay 20, 10 61 11
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1

BY BAMC OF KOi^A

ICA BOLLA.1 AUCi^ION

1^0 3B llJSmGB SOON
|

The Ministry of Reconstruction yestertay instruct-
|

ed the Banlc of Korea to resaine al.location of U.S. aid
j

dollars for import of IGA consumables and U.S* surplus
|

farm products, 1

The dollar allocation has been suspended since
j

Tuesday? when the military revolution took place.
j

The state- run bank was also instructed to resume
its business in connection v/ith import business. The
hwan deposit rate in the auction will be decided by
the finance Ministry,

RX-YICS MINISTER

KIM YONG SHIK ASSIGI^RB

TO rO.lillG-N MINISTRY POST

The Military Revolutionary Committee yesterday
cottimissioned Kim Yong Shik to take the post of Administrative
Vice-Minister of Poreign Affairs. Kim formerly held the
same position under the ousted Chang Government. He v/as

named as Ambassador to Great Britain shortly before the
dovmfall of the Chang regime*

NX-AJ^BASSAPOR TO TURE5Y

GNN, SHIN RUNG KYUN GNTS
i

PRP3NS3 MINISTRY POST

The Military Revolutionary Committee yesterday
appointed retired Lt. Gan. Shin Sung Kyun the Admini-
strative Vice-Minister of National Pefense, Shin

I v/as formerly Peputy Assistant Vice-Minister for
! Pinance of the Ministry and had served -as Ambassador
I

to Turkey,

j

The appointment relieved Kim Up from the post.

Page 12
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i ROUNDUP (jU LRUROPOLITiJT PRUSo RDIi'ORIivLS
!

CONORATUIiRTIONSi

The Ghosun IlUo , congratulating on successful
i accomplishment oi the first stage of the military
i revolution, editorially called on the Supreme Council
‘ for National Reconstruction the rlilitary Revoluticn-
i ary Committee to speedilj^ carry out the second-stage

j

task to pave the ¥/ay to the third stage v^hich vrill

;

see the transfer of the government to new and conscien-
* tious politicians.
j

I The military seizure of power came v/ithout hlood-
> shed, relations with the ousted Chang government v/ere

settled hy retroative confirmation of the mamtirl law
^ proclamation and the en masse resignation of the former
i

cabinet.

j

Acting Secretary of Stats Chester Bowles samd
! that the U.S. is considered to have recognized the
i new government on the heels of his statement that the

military revolution was ’’encouraging.” A spokesman
j

of the British Foreign Office made it clean that no
! procedure is necessany to recognize the Korean govern-

ment represented by the Supreme Council,

: Calling on the military to shorten the period
i

of the second stage, the editorial pointed out that a

}
long-time engagement of the military in duties other

i than its primary tank of defending the naRicn is not
‘ desirous. Shortening of the period is also necessary,
• the editorial said, in view o-f the fact that ”we are
t fighting Communism only because we v/ant to protect

and promote freedom and democracy,” The second stage
is a period leading to a liberal democratic order
represented by the third stags, the editorial pointed
out.

Citing the 6-point declaration of the liilitary
Revolutionary Comiuittee, containing most populan
objectives, the editorial v/ished tha,t corruption be
totally wiped out and self-sufficient economy be
established,

”'/7ith the understanding thal the existing laws
would not do any good under the martial la’'^> the
military junta ''nd the Martial law Command authorities
are requested to maJoe the relations between the newly-
promulgated laws and the existing laws knou/n,” the
editorial said.

The editorial also requested the revoluticn
authorities to enroll all able men of no corruption
for effective execution of the revolution any tasks.

P age

j
Censored by Martial Iav7 Command
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—T > I DID ITOI YIDim. . , . ’I

ni DABI]vvY]LL SIAiaivIIMT
j

P^ISIDIITT DOSUIT YUN
|

MNOUECDS H5SIGYAII0N

President Pusiin Yun resi^’ned last night,
;

’’I herehy resolved to resi;^n from the Presidency
end pahlicly state thisY’ Yun announced in a statement,

,

”I did not have 'virtue from the beginning when
;

I took the office of the Presidency, I only feel !

sorry when I realize I an greatly responsible for
j

failing to ease the mind? and improve the livelihood?
j

of the people..,,” Yun said, ’

The resignation v/as announced in a mimeographed ?

statement unexpectedly issued to newsmen from his
|

office about 9530 p.m, \

i

Yun’s resignation came little more than 24 hours
^

after John K, Chang and liis Cabinet stepped dovm '

Thursday,
i

Yun took oalli as the ceremonial head of sta.te
on Aug. 13

t

1961.
|

Pull text of Yun’s statement aired over the Government-
run radio netv;ork follows

s

”I am hereby rjsolved to resign from the Presidency and
stale this publicly,

”l did not have virtue from the beginning v/hen I took
the office of the Presidencjr. I only feel sorry v/hen I
realize I am greatly responsible for falling to ease the
mind? and improve th^’. livelihood, of the people and. for
placing the burden on my beloved people for all the realities
of the nation v/hich led to the militany revolution,

”Since the outbreak of the milita.ry revolution? I
have hoped, first of all, no precious lives were lost and
the situation would be settled smoothly.

’’Portunately
?
God helped us and members of the

Kilitany Revolutionary Committee are safely discharging
their national duties. I am leaving this office with
much relief because I have learned the people have much'
expectalions from the revolution leahers,

”I sincerely a.sk thal the Military Revolutionary
Comiiiittee members v/ill develop the countrjr and rescue the
people from destitution as soon as possible by living up
to their belief and loyalty and thal my beloved people
will positively cooperale them,”

Page 14
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supnL,::E gou^/cil :.l .-tiGO/SiTiTjc^io' '

.

30 -Li:.r laLiTAxiY co:i ijtye !

t

ADOPPS IPS CPY'ICIxiL IIAIIE
!

Thc_ ’’Supreme Council for Yrtionrl Recon- |
struct ion” v ill be the official n^^me for the

^

r!inilitrr Revelut ionr.rp Committee^ effective tod^p,
,

it v.Ts decided the Committee pesterd^^".

The ch'^nee of name came, a.t the first aenerr.l
I

conference of the Committee uith its 30 members and '

tv.'o ^dvlsors attending ,
•

The Supreme Council \;=ill use the assembly
\

hall of the former ilouse. of licnresent rt ives on Tae- ‘

P5^ong-ro, near Cit^ II''!!, The decision v-s con- I

t^'ined in Council’s Announcement To, 1 put out
'

yest erdap.
'

COMLIRD :i.j\TOUTCLS
j

TO P1R;:IS:)I0T RE.AJIR1D
j

FOR '..ELTIFG3, FUITR*.LS
»

|

I

1

Ceremonial occasions includine ui-ddinas and
\

funerals do not require permission, Raj, Gen. Suh
j

I
Chong Chul, Commander of the Seoul-Aponggi iir-ea

;

I

Rartial Lav Command, announced p-esterday,
j

* LSADIRS OF EDUCATIOr f

I I

I

UiaVERSITY PRYSI^Y'TS, DE^^S
|

.N0\. SUPPORT OF RLVCLUTIOY
:

University presidents "'nd college deans in
Seoul yesterday pledged their ‘’fervent’' supnort of
the milit"'ry revolution . hich ov^rthreT' the corrupt

j

Democr-^tic regime Tuesd^'y,
}

The educ''tion leaders had a discussion v/ith i

the Supreme Council for j'ational Construction I

leaders, including Lt , Gen, Chrng Do Yung, .‘^t **rmy
|

lieadqu^rt ers ,
»

The educators also called upon the Ccimicil
_ |

leaders to I'-unch a. nationwide "revolution moverunt" i

to heln 'Accelerate economic rchabilitat i on end •

elevate the neoele ’ s living,

P^'ge 15
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NOo 18

S j]aCNG ANTI-C OmfJlTIST

IvIi^ASUlTSS PROCLAIMS]}

It. Geno Ch-ng Do Yimg? Chairmen of the Suprene
;

Council for Rational Reconstrucrionj yesterday after- i

noon issued a proclamation stipulating one of the *
'

i

strongest anti-CoiiHiiunist measures ever estallished

in the Repullic of Korea.
|

t

Recognizing the fact that spectre of Coiomunism
|

and its activities are posing am apparent an.d continu- I

ed threat 'to nationah security, Gen. Chang declared I

tha.t Oonmunisin in all forms v/ill he severely dealt
|

v/ith as a state crime,
1

i

The 8-point decree, the 18th issued hy the
supreme orgaji in Korea, defined the Corx^unist Party

^

and any orgcuiization that sympathizes with Com.iunism ,

in ail forms as ’’anti-state organizations, ”
|

I

The eight-point anti-Comunist decree
.

follov/s : |

1) Those v;ho organize, affiliate, attempt to i

join or solicits others to affiliate in ajiti-state
organizations,

2) Those prams e, encourage or syiepathize vd.th

anti-state organizations and or their activities,
|

I

3) Those who are members of or receive orders
from anti-state organizations or those who discuss,
instigate or disseminate the offenses stipulated in
the preceding clauses No. 1 and No,. 2,

4) Those v/ho produce, reproduce conceal, trans-
j

port, dissemina.te or possess literature documents, i

hooks and other means of manifestation in order to
|

provide means for the activities stipiula.ted in danse
;

No, 2 for the purpose of aiding anti-state organizations,,

5) Those vho leave or enter Korea, to receive
or aPter receiving directives from any organization
outside the Country that have connection with anti-
state organizations,

,6) Those v;ho offer any convenience to or aid
any persons who have committed one of the- crimes
stipulated in the preceding clauses,

7) Those Y/ho do not report^to the investigating
anthorities the persons whom they believe committed
any of the previously prescribed offenses,

8) Those 'iio receive monet any funds from
i

organizations or persons v/orking against thp state, ^

May 20, 1961
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DLCxRZI: 2^0. 17

30-LZY PZKIOr 3LZ FOR

SIIR31''DZxi: OF ZL_'.?0’'’S

The Suoreme Council for Yrtioncl Reconstruction
^’•esterd "7 set up '' 30-d''7 period during ’

’aic’i time ell
those Y.ho heve un-^ut hor l^ed firccrr.is in their ncjsscsicn
should turn then in to the prooo authorities*

Specifying the types -of \’C''nons to be surrendered,
the Council in its Decree ^-c, 17 stated thrt the •'..espens

include ^11 types of fire "^rns, cutlery, c'^nlos iVv-s

,

end other types of v.eapons.

The Decrees reads:

1) Surrender Period^ Fi

19, 1961.

, 2) Types of Weapons tp
of fire 'arras, b) cutlery, c)

of '.’cr.pons*

•3) "here to Surrender*

4) Other Instruct ions

J

provide authorities rith infc
recovery of \ e-^pons in illegr

cm --ry 20, 1961, to June

Surrender? n. ) rll types
explosives, d) other types

dearest police station*

Citizens are ashed to
rmr'tion, le."'ding_ to the
1 possession by others.

o) Those v.'ho surrender uerpons to the authorities
before the dates set forth ’.ill not be_ inquired of legal
responsibility. Those other’.'isc, discovered after the
surrender period, shall be dealt severely,

G.xBLI:ORAH SE2TT

YORZ RLSIFWTS

BACK UP RYVOLUTIOY

. *> group of Uorean residents in -'era York
yesterday sent a cablegram to Lt , Sen, Chang Do Yung,

j

Chairman of the Supreme Council for Fa.tionai Cons-
J

truction, pledging their supoort for the military
j

revolution, !

1 The cablegram re^’d in p-^rt. ’^...Do not succumb
t

to '^n 5
’‘ pressure. Put into practice per sever ingly the

|

j

revolution nl'^tforra you m'^nifested at the beginning, j

1 And your ideal vlll be a chieved..,” j

day 20, 1961 P-ge 17
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GOVZIimPFT SAYS

KOREA-GHIIIA RELATIONS

CO''TirUE TO BY FAIErDLY

1

Dr, Yci Yu-Sun, rc-ting spobcsinr.n of the Yinistrp
v.’hcp r.skcd r.bcut the Tr.ipci government’s attitude to-

‘

uard the nev: south Korean Administration headed by !

military leaders,, sc.idr i

'h'iC believe thr^t the relation of Friendship and ;

cooDcration v.’ill continue betveen the t”o countries,”
\

ilc said that the Government here is ^.'aiting a i

ful report from the Nationalist Embass^^ in Seoul on
j

the situation in Yore.'',
I

It v.'as understood that the Taipei government,
despite its friendly relations uith former Premier
John TK Chang’s xidministr at ion vjclcomcs the south
Korean military leaders pledge of ant i-C ommunist
stand.

Foreign Ninistry officials believe the quest
on of recognition st-^tc remains unchanged.

TOICYO, Kay 20 (UP1~0? ) --Japanese amba'ssaders ’

•:’nd

June 5 to study the latest developments in Asia, par-
ticularly the situations in Laos, Republic of Korea and
C ommun 1st China,.

Prime minister H-'yato Ikcd^ and Foreign Kinistcr
Zentaro Kes^-ka acre scheduled to p'^rt i clpate in the
dis cus s ions ,

The talks mere expected to provide background'
matcri'-l for Ikeda in his talks rith President Kennedt^
and other hi-gh U.S. officials in hashlngton net month.

IN TOICYO

j.iPa:y:se ein^oys

TO HOLD I!EETING

20., 1961

I
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j ?lOk CPU? pziEsmap succiDss
.

!
GOV'T TO CO!TTIITUE

|

i

I

'MCH .JID STG’ ..TTITUD3

I

I
TOICYO, Moy 20 (UPI-OP)—Prime liinister H'lyato

j

j
Ikeda end his cabinet today discussed the situation

I
in the Republic of Korea end decided to continue its
"watch and see" attitude,

Poreijn Minister Zentaro Kosada wes reported
to have told the cabinet it was "safe to presume"
that the military coup d’etat had succeeded.

Kosaka said the frontline 1st Army, the Navy
and Air Forces, which had not originally parti cipa.t-
ed in the coup, had come to support the military '•

junta,

Kosaka said the revolutionary forces had acted
on thellDasis of a detailed plan. He said the mili-
tary ^"overnnent has announced an anti-CommurJ.st poli-

;

C3^ but has not made clear how it intended to norro'"-
lize the present situation.

"V/e v/ill have to watch the situation for some
time

," 'Kosaka .was quoted as sayin m

i

He expressed the opinion that the United States
would have' to recognize the revolutionary Government,

Japan has shelved indefinitely its overall ne-
^otiations with the Republic of Korea for normaliza-

! tion of relations because of the coup d'etat.

i . „

~

i

i SY2:GI'.h. . x\! STxxYS TJI.I I

i

j

i

1

V

ROK 3NV0Y IN HONOLULN ;

TOLD TO C0NTIND3 WOPJI
j

HONOLULU, Hay 20 (UPI-OP)—Kim Chanq b'han, Koreaii
Consul General in Hawaii, Thursday said he has been'

j

advised by the chief of Poreiyn Hirnstry in Seoul to
j

continue his work despite the chanye in re -^ime in I

Korea. I

He said the resi gnation of the south Korean ij.i-
;

bassador and HirHster in \/ashin.*ton was news to him.
The wife of deposed Republic of Korea President

J

Syn/vion Pdiee rqain shurjied off queries by UPI about
^

the couo d etat v/ith, "no, we have no comment to make,"-

Pa.*e B
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400JH ANNIVj3HS.J1Y

SNGI.JD 0BS3T17ES

B^ICON’S SIBTHDi.Y

LONDON, May 20 (UPI-OP)—Dn^leiid is observing- this year
the 400th-'CJiniversary of the birth of Drojicis Bacon, o. found-
ing father of nodern science.

V/hen Bacon coxae into the world in Joxiuary, 1961, Bnglend
v/as on the edge of greatness. Queen Elizabeth had just
o.sc ended the throne, launching her souewhat inpoverished
isloxid reolr.1 on what was to be a glittering period of progress
in science, literature, discovery, and exploration.

But eojrly Elizabethans knew little about the world they
lived in. Hajrdly oeiyone paid any attention to the radical
notion that the earth revolves around the sun*

It was Bacon’s role, as a brilliant thinker, to
inspire his contenporaries and their successors to turn
their backs on Medieval beliefs. He urged ther.i to begin a
seanching study of nature, accepting nothint^ that could not
be proved by test. By his ovm clain, he ’’rang the bell
that called the v/its together,”

Bacon wa,s not a scientist. He v/as a. lawyer, statesnan,
philosopher, analyst, and literary stylist, Pana.doxically,
he net v/ith only fleeting success in his o-vn career, which
was riddled with intrigue and scandal.

Bom into a hi^lily placed faxiily, Bacon v/as destined
for public life. His father v/as Elizabeth's Lord keeper of
the Greal Seal. His first cousin, Sir Robert Cecil, ran
the House of Coxoonsj his uncle, Lord Burghley, ruled the
House of Lords,

1 precious child, Bacon was sent to Cambridge Univer-
sity at 12, He was adxaitted to the bar and elected to
paa’llarient in his early 20 's. During his first v/intor in
Connons, he v/rote a "Letter of Idvice to Qu^en Blizaleth”
thcl showed a political naturity beyond his yeans and a
collness of tenper beyond his tines.

But the axibitious young nan clinbed in devious wa.ys.
He first advised, then prosecuted the Queen's favorite.
Lord Essex, Rising to the exalted position of Lord
Chancellor in the reign of Jaxies I, Bacon confessed hinself
guilty of bribery end corruption.

May 20, 1961 Page C
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OVERSEAS TITBIT P.'J^ADE
“1

(Conpllcd from UP I)

3LOcd::ou"D3

IdRACIII
, In r line up cf suspects,, tv;o Amy

tr^'clrer doys -'t Rcu.’-'lpindi c.ccurctely picked out
si” persons guilty of stealing „j 5,,000 \ orth goods
from milit'-ry stores,

Pollorji’ng the coant of the thiovos, tho tvjo

bloodhounds nosed their vjay out of the railvay gate,
dov;n the inf entry road, rnd b^ck to the depot gate.

An ident if ic'^t i on parade vjrs then ordered.
The hounds literally sniffed out the guilty parties,
leading to a confession and further arrests cf four
more denct employes and sl.u receivers of stolen army
goods

,

^ •

DOVER, England, --Seme men pl^y golf^ and others i

climb mountains, but Ale:: Vozni-'k u^lks on' '..’ater for
;

his exercise, .
, j

Vj'ozniak, a 41-”e^r‘-old nole nov- living in i

Pdagenham, Engl'^nd, set out from Dover (at 0923 GEilT)

I'-st Saturday to valk across the English ch^-nnels
to' Calais, France, about a 25-milc stroll,

;

But ho gave uo after five and .a half hours and i

only four miles. Dead tired, V. ozniak ligiped into
j

St, Eargarct’s Ba^^, near Dover, and complained tha.t

''strong currents took me off course and I v:^s fright-
j

ened \.hen big ship cajiie by. They nearly toppled m.e •
I

over.
But he said he still plans to be the first man

j

to '-;alk across tho channel and expects to try again
i

this summer,
j

ozniak, who said he hoped to reach Calais in i

15 hours and set off alone', g*lt hough the channel !

\;as calm under a blue sky v.'hen he set out, a breeze ‘

gre’ l-'tcr in the d^'y and stirred up white caps
j

across the v;ater,
1

It was ozniak' s second attempt at v;ater-
|

walking across the channel. He tried the same
stunt two years ago, but gave up after a half hour

|

because of rough water.
]

A crowd of vact loners cheered '.ozniak as he
cleared over h-'^rbor and' strode out into the channel.

But skeptic"'! failors who said the backwash in
p"'ssing a boat could easily turn him over from the •

(V.’orld for '..ozniak* s adventure; '

'

” Suicide

- 20, 1961
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SOUGHT

u.s. 3woy TO j:.paw says

IIJD CHIYA »AYMOYISTIO»

TOKYO, May 20 '(UPI-OP)--ALiericg.’ s Tokyo-born ^'inbassador
to Japan, forner Harva.rd Prof, Edwin 0, Reishoauer, told
Japanese audiences Tliursday tlie United States sou^nt nornal
relations v/ith Red China*

’^3ut the Peipinf refine is antagonistic and belligerent,’’
he sai-d, ’’and this belligerency extends not only to the
United Stahes but all the denocratic nations,”

Reischa.uer, spe aiding in Japanese, appeaned over the
Japanese television net'work in his first neet-the-^people
speech. He read from a written statenent, reninding his
audience that as a, diplonat his v/ords were necessarily
iiore restoricted than as a.' scholan,

Reischauer earlier ha.d strongly criticized forner
U.S, Ambassador to Japan Pouglan MaCanthur for allegedly
fai-lin^ to report anti-Yisenhower Sentinents prior to the
forner Chief Executive’s cancelled visit.

It was shortly after P.eischauer arrived to taie up
his Tokyo post tha,t Eisenhower announced his planned visit
to Japan as a private citizen was cancelled at U.S, State
Depantnent req.uest.

The imerlcan scholar* and Par* East expert told Japanese
TV viewers the entire world desired to establish normal
relation with Red China,, because it has the biggest
population of any country on earth.

Rut he v;ar*ned any v/ould be Japanese leftists that
resumption of ties v/ith. Peiping nov/ night cut off a profitable
trad.e with Rationalist China, Y/hich. fan exceeds potential,
trane Vvdth the nainland.

’MUCH BETTER’
|

CHURCHILL
I

IS OK R0¥

LOITDOH, May 20 (UPI~0P)—Sir Winston Churchill
|wan reported fine yesterday after a slight indisposition
}

v/hich^ forced^ him to cancel a. meeting the before yes ter- 1
day Yd-th Tunisian President Habib Bourguiba, I

Lord Moran, the forner British Prime Minister’s
j

personal physician, visyted Churchill this noining and I

said, ”he is very much 'better and will probally be going I

to Chartwell this afternoon, ” Chartv/ell is Churchill’s
,

country hone, 25 miles southeast of here.

_ ^ Page E
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> THE BULLETir 30:xRL 0?‘ ’..CRLD EVERTS '

;JD :.!E33:iGE

GEELV..'.^ y.r.-j 20 (UFI-0? )
“ -The 14-n"tion L-os co‘'j-

sent c.n urgent racssegc tc the Intern't lonel
Centre! Cemmlssien "-shing •'."hether it needs any
incre '‘technical'’ aid to '^'t chdog the ceas'_-firc in
the 3outheast Asian kinadon.

Th^ conference voted to send the message after
Canadian Extern''! Affairs A'inister Hovard Green said
the ICC in Laos h^'s in urgent need of better tr ''ns port
a nd c ommun i cat ion,

TYPHOOE HITS

HQ-’G HCTG, Hay 20 ( HPI-0? ) --Beat h, videsoread
destruction and h‘'rbcr collisions '.’ere rc'iortcd today
as noY.'erful tyohoon Alice s’ eot through this British
colony bound for Communist China, The tyohoon, •'.'hich

\7as the first to bear den on ^.long Hong this ye^r,
struc]^ shortly after 12 noon (0300 G’TT) i' ith the full
might of about 300 kn ot -oer -hour ’inos.

Initi‘'l reoorts said three persons oerished a

that t’70 shins collided at Hong Hong's busy h-rbor.

EICIHAA'^H TRIAL

JERUSiXri, Tfcy 20 ( UBI-0? ) - .one -t ine Je-ish
commu'n.ity le^.der in Yugosl'^via told the court trying
Aidolf Eic'nriann todry th^'t 50,000 out of 75,000 Yugoslav
Jc' 3 vere murdered durinn the I'.azi occunation.

A H.S. DRI'

aashiygto’l ^^-y

is I'^unching a five-year "freedom from hunger" ca.'mnaign

in conjunction v.ith the United Yrtions, food for Peace
Lirector Gocr.ge HoGovern announced yestv^rday.

The crg''ni 2 ''t ion, not connected v ith the Govern-
ment, is headed by audhor James Hichener and Irs.
R-'ymond dinner, -.ido’. of the columnist and Lor Id, Aar
II c or res nondent ,

20 ( uPI -0? )
- -.in Amer i can gr cun

hy:. satellites

a:rs. I 'T
<-> *T7* ''str onom>-r

tv:c other

K. Hordylev’
comnosed of

20 (UPI-OP)--A Polish
claimed Thursd^'y the earth has "t lc‘'.st

s'tellites besides the moon,
Cr''co\; University 'strenomur Lean

said hv. h'^s found tro satellites clouds
interstellar dust and nossibly meteorities follov.'in

the same orbit around the earth as the moon. They
about 250,000 miles from earth, he said, a faint li

But they could be sei-n only -fter the moon has set-
in narticul^rlv clear atmosnheric c ondit ions .

ski

a

v;er e

g ht .

-and

page
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EX->HOK CHIEX

GEN. SONG YO CHiNT

I

i

I

I

4

SUYPONT OF DEVOLUTION

UDGEL EY SY-GENSRiJj

1

Ui'^HINGTON; M-y 20 ( UPI-^-OP) *-->Gerio Son- Yo Ch-.n,,

retired former Chief of Stofi of the Bonth Koreo.n ^*rny^
said Friday he was confident that the T'.ad.itary janta which
seized power in south Korea would restore democracy luiokly.

He ur'-^ed support of the junta sa;;/ln- this was "the
hest way of releasin'^ the ^_im.y ,-rorp from the temporary
political role it has nov; undertaken.”

Son-, now a student at Geor-e Uashin-ton Um.versity
issued a len-thy statement supporting the coup and denounc-
in-^ the overthrovm. Government of Prime minister J^hn I'l.

Chan-.
He char.'^ed that Chant and the politicians around

him houtht seats in' the Natj. onal Assemhiy and Chaiip Lou-
"ht the assembly votes v/hich made him Prime Mrlstero

"The revolution was the very last measure to save
democracy in the Republic of Korea frcm deadly corruption
in the face of increasing armed menace of the Communists,"
the statement said^

"The unfortunate fact that the a.-ents of Chant who
remained in hidint durinp the crucial hours for his own
personal safety, urtod the American intervention was an
undeniable proof that the Chany reyime wished merely to
prolon- its political life even at the dreadful cost: of
drivin- a v/edye wetween the people of the United States
and Korea who are united by unprecedented ties of friend-^
ship," Sony said,

"The Democratic Party of Chany that was espectted
to carry out the fresh mandate yiven by the Korean people
last year was immediately billed within itself because
of the bickerlny for pov;er and position.

"The Chan- re -^ime reshuffled the cabinet posts four
times in the past rj.ine months since it came to power and
same time it di.snupted the chain of command of the Korean
i^rmy in the manner that a frivolous housewife moves her
furniture around," he said.

The General saj.d he hoped the youny officers now
in control of the Government would briny civilian experts
into the cabinet, especially in such technical aneas as
finance and rec nstruotion.

He said he had no contact vd.th the new reyime or
with the UcS . Government since the coup.

1
Censored by Martial Lav/ Command
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rOFFICIAL U.S. INACTION

TAKJS A HOPSFJIi VOW

U.G, STATE TEPAimiTNT HOPES FOR SPEEDY

ATTAIMEHT OF R:1V0LUTI0HARY GOiTLS ITERS 1

WASHINGTOH, May 20 (UPI-OP)—The State Department,
breaking a long silence on the Korean Military Revolution
said Friday the United States will continue to work for
democracy and constitutional government in South Korea.

The Department, in a statement understood to have been
cleared by President Kennedy, took a hopeful view the
Military Junta’s projiise to return the Government to
civilian hands as soon as it achieves its immediate goals.

State Department spokesman Lincoln ’Jhite added, ”we
trust and hope their goals will parallel ours,”

He refused comment on Friday’s surprise resignation
of President Posun Yun, v/hich other officials considered
a serious setback to hopes that the revolution can be
guided away from complete military dictatorship.

The statement said:

”It has been our purpose in Korea to help the Korean
people achieve through democratic process stability,
constitutional government and the rule as the essential
basis for sound economic growth and improvement of the
living standard of the people as well for the defense of
the country against any possible Communist threat,

’’This continues to be our purpose,”

”We are encouraged by the Intent of the military leaders
in Korea to return the government to civilian hands, the
statement commented.

The Chairman of the junta. Army Chief of Staff Gen,
Chang Do Yung also said the military will turn over govern-
ment powers to unspoiled and conscientious persons and
return to our original missiln as soon as possible.

However, officials hauVe ma.de clear tha.t the United
States will continue to furnish the economic and military
and mthout which the Korean economy would collapse and
the country would be open to Communist attack across the
heavily manned truce line, Yun’s resignation apparently
raised the question of diplomatic recognition of the new
rule because foreign relations technically have been maintained
v/ith the figure-head Chief of Stale, ra.ther than ousted
the government of Prime Minister John M, Chang.

The State Depa.rtment refused to comment on the
recognition problem because it had no official word on
Yun’s resignation from the American Embassy in Seoul,

Page H

I^Censored by Martial La\7 Command
j
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AN ANALYSIS OF THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN POSITION ON ORPHANS IN KOREA

1. We bear Korea n_c^rph=n!5__ on our hearts. Any relationship in plan or
action tc these chilar.-n vlilch is basically cerebral falJs sh?>rt of being
a Christian one. FunCasien tally we are boraid to these orphans by human
ties of the heart. I'/e see their situation remembering that we too are
still in the body.

We keep Korean orphans on our minds . As Presbjd:erians we are equally
certain that no merely sentlmencal or emotional approach to their problems
is likely to be valid. Therefcre, we try to bring the entire resources
of our minds, training and eoiperience to bear on this area, both as indiv-
iduals and then sharing fully in formal and informal processes which
arrive at conclusions for action which are meant to be both realistic
and Christian,

We assirt several areas of orphan work with funds and personnel; but
WE DO not"

'

own any orphan institutions
administer any orphan institutions or any orphan pregram
supply recurring budget funds to any orphan institution or any

orphan program.

We dc aid those who are in direct orphan work
with capital grants

for example, to orphanages and "widow's homes" (which are
cooperative communities of young mothers whose husbands are dead, who
have no families to fall back on, and wish to keep their children to-

gether), with grants for building, building repair, sites, vegetable
plots, machinery for self-support enterprises

with guidance (for the inexperienced)
with counsel (for those well-established)
with encouragement.

In some ways, this encouragement is the most important thing

we can offer. Korea has many individuals and institutions which are

doing a heroic and creditable job in the face of incredibly difficult
conditions, often comipounded by opposition and obstruction from quarters

Korean or American or both. In such situations, simple understanding,
sympathy and encouragement are often more helpful, and more appreciated,

than any amount cf cash or advice,
with technical assistance
with liason

In many ways we stand at the hub of a wide range of orphan-
related programs and efforts, affording the only channel of contact and
inter-relationship between them.
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2* B^LJOlicy we believe that as first chcice (though realizing that
eirCUIUStances may make first choice impossible, sti].l this is our first
choice)

:

A^-frphans should be integrated into Korean society : by cerrollary,
Half orphans should stay with their mothers
Full orphans should be adopted into Christian homes in Korea
Orphans should enter orphan.ages only if it is unavoidable
Among orphanages, the best are these with a family atmosphere.

By direct involvement various of cur number have had a part in meetingthe Korean orphan situation; ^ meeoxng

working with Korean colleagues. Individually; andon wider bases also, as notably in Bob Rice’s work among the Beggar B«ys.

release of mixed-blood children by orphanages near

heads
unscrupulous orphanage

^

children in to institutions and programs, from out-
^ wretched communication and transport, the

+•
^ Pi*esbyterian itinerators have had unusual opportunity inconnection with distressed orphans in remote situations.

In helping orphan institutions with their
plants

'
'

planning
procedures, especially financial and child-care procedures

In helping American Presbyterian families adopt
directly in the early days
through agencies

^
j -̂ P^sor^al attention to handicapped orphans (notably through thesurgeo^-the Hills’ work with blind orphans in Chongju; the KSlers’l.ng and mnving experience with little Helen, the nute deaf child

period
In taking children into our own families during their waiting

White, Negro, full Korean; long-and short-range problems met

jn escorting orphans to the United StatRs (a rugged experience

Is'Sey'a^:!)
bouncers are distributed fivi to Screscert,

In investigation, research and report .

^.temperament and conviction we have co-operated with a broad
2—individuals, groups and organizations in these efforts ;

with Sponsor Support agencies (such as CCF, World Vision, Swanson)

institutions are Korean
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with Korean Goverranent agencies (Mnjiistry of Health and Social
Affairs; Foreign Ministry; Child Placement Service; Home
Ministry; Police, CID)

with American Government agencies (Bitibassy; Consulate; Immi-
gration and i-Iaturalization; Public Health Service; House
of Representatives; Senate)

(International Social Service)
(Child Placement Service)
(Holt Adoption Program)
(American Soul Clinic)
(Seventh Day Adventist)
(Welcome House)

We want to emphasize that from the beginning, to the
present, we have co-operated with ISS, assisting families to perform
adoptions through ISS, and finding the ISS Korean National Office
personnel always friendly and co-operative. We have not, however,
co-operated in efforts by ISS headquarters personnel to marshall
opinion favorable to extension of the professional agency monopoly
in adoption matters, nor to ISS efforts to hamper or eliminate the
operations of non-iSS adoption programs in Korea.

—Not all of our people arc doing all of these things, but

All touch orphan problems at some print in their work;

Many give appreciable time to some aspect of orphan work;

Some have been assigned specifically, for longer or
shorter periods of time, to major or minor orphan-related projects.

We share our experience, pool our information and insights ,

hammer out our conclusions, and are prepared to support them in detail .

with ISS

HAP
ASC
SDA

4a, Now we have become convinced that mixed-blood orphans

will be born in quantity so long as the American Armed Forces

are stationed in strength in Korea, There are some 17,000 registered
prostitutes and 300,000 estimated total prostitutes; policy stations
a quota near every military gate; VD rate (new cases per month) in

some outfits reaches as high as 80^ of the muster,

can NOT be absorbed into Korean society
Korean society, organized on Ccnfucian lines, has no

place for the orphan in general. Without a family, the orphan has

no way to obtain a spouse; no way to obtain a job; no source of

support when unemployed; no place to go when sick; and no one to

bury him if he dies. Further, Korean society massively rejects the

mixed-blood. No previous experience of identifiable mixed-blood
children «f past foreign, armies;, strong tradition of purity of Korean
women in the face of foreign armies; rejection at every level »f the
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mixed-bleed individual; vielent rejectien of all identifiable mixed-

bleed children from school upward.3 is frequent; reaction of

Korean society is even harsher for mixed-blood chD.dren of Negro

ancestry,

are for Americans a moral responsibility

are for American Cbrisjtians__a respcnsibility; but more than that,

an opportunity.

4b. Now we are further convinced , based on our experience both in

the Orient and in the United States, that it is not only true that

the individual mixed-bl'^od orphan faces a radically impossible

situation in Korea Tlhe f-oll Korean orphan situation, difficult as it

is, sh&ws promise cf yeilding to various approaches which supply the

orphan with equivalents Df the family, er of resources normally pro-

vided by the family; but the additional difficulties facing the mixed-
blocd ®rphan are sc violent and so deep-seated in the heart of Korean

society that ne approach shows any signs of success in overcoming them

in any reasonably immediate forseeable future,) but alse that

when mixed-blcad orphans accumulate in Korea, their situati<*^n

gets worse not arithmetically but This is true for

every factor listed above, plus .tKe* one of overcrowding
of orphanages and other facilities where they pile up.

The only solution is to place the adoptable mixed~blood children
into the best possible famiP-ies in the Urdted States . According to

professional welfare spokesmen, each year seme 800,000 more American
families wish to adopt than there are American children available for
adoption. Certainly a very large number of these families are fully
qualified. Certainly the number of orphans entering the United States
annually for adoption under Congressional legislation since 1953 has
been well within the capacity of the United States to absorb. Cer-
tainly many well-established, well-qualified, Christian, happy
and more than capable American families have become interested in
Korean-American orphans and have adopted them with outstanding success,
although they would not have normally thought of adopting any child
from their local area.

4c, The last underlined proposition above is a FUNDAMENTAL POINT in
this discussion .

Because of the two situations, Korean and American,

No program which allows mixed-blood orphans to accumulate in
Korea can bo considered a rational, moral or Christian approach to
the needs of these chilcren.

If there is a difference of opinion over this point, further
discussion is of little use and will generally be found to consist
of conversation at cross purposes.
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The criterion stated two paragraphs above is by no means the
only criterion to apply to a proposed solution, but it is an
essential criterion.

5a. In regard to the adoption agencies at work in Korea, there have
been seven, as follows:

2 professional agencies
ISS International Social Service
NCWC National Catholic Welfare Conference

5 non-professional agencies
*ASC American Soul Clinic
CPS Child Placement Service
HAP Holt Adoption Program
SDA Seventh Day Adventist

**WH Welcome House

(*ASC has retired from orphan placements and undertakes only
orphan care. **WH, while operating its stateside program under its

own auspices, entrusts its entire Korean program to the care of CPS.)

The division into Professional and Non-Professional is not
strictly accurate, but American Professional Welfare people draw the

line as shown.

NOTE : Of 6 agencies now active, 3 (one professional,
two non-professional) are agencies with a specific
religious or denominational reference; 3 (one professional,
two non-professional) have no specific or denominational
reference; though of these last 3» 1 (ISS) has been
officially designated and supported by various denomin-
ational boards at their headquarters in the United
States, and 2 (CPS, WH) have been commended by the
Korea field body of the United Presbyterian Church.
We feel it important that this situation be understood,
to clear up any mistaken impression that our judgment
of the qualifications or record of an adoption agency
is somehow linked to whether or not it is a "Christian”
agency, rather than to its expressed policy and its

actual record.

The 7 agencies listed on page<5" have, as of January 11, 1961

reported helping American, English and Scandinavian families adopt

3,831 orphan children from Korea.

There are three sources of statistics on this subject.

a) Reports furnished by the agencies themselves ;

b) Figures furnished by the Korean government (Minister of

Health and Social Affairs)
c) Figures furnished by the American government (Department

of State)

We are able to make certain breakdowns on the basis of 3t^08
orphan children adopted from Korea as of September i960. On this

base, using figures supplied by the Ministry of Health and Social
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Affairs, Republic of Korea, the racial background of the children

was as shown on the following chart (Chart I)

:

OVERSEAS ADOPTIONS BY

FROM ^CE

KOREA

PROPORTIONS BY RACIAL ORIGIN FOR 3,406 ORPHANS ADOPTED FROM

KOREA

DURING THE SIX YEARS FROM JANUARY, 1955, THROUGH

SEPTEMBER, I96O

Prepared in the •ffice of the Mission Statistician, Korea Mission, Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, United Presbyterian Church U. S. A,

Source: Ministry of Health and Social Affairs of the Republic of Korea
January, I96I
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The proportions are easy to remember:
of 3 1^06 orphans, up to September JO, i960,

approximately l/j were full Korean including some
"uncertains";
approximately 2/3 were mixed-blood.

of the 2/3 which were mixed-blood,
about 1/3 were Negro
about 2/3 were White.

5c. All of the 7 agencies had a part in placing these children; in
what proportion, may be seen from the next chart (Chart II):

OVERSEAS ADOPTIONS

FROM

BY

AGENCY

PROPORTIONS BY AGENCY FOR 3,406 ORPHANS ADOPTED FROM KOREA DURING

THE SIX YEARS FROM JANUARY, 1955 , THROUGH SEPTMBER, I96O

Prepared in the office of the Mssicn Statistician, Korea Mission, Commission

on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, United Presbyterian Church U. S. A.

Source; Ministry of He§.th and Social Affairs of the Republic of Korea

January, I96I
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This chart, simple as it is, is absolutely essential to any

understanding of the Korean-American orphan adoption situation*

Among other things, this chart should clear up certain common

misunderstandings at one glance,

1) There is no situation of ''ISS vs Holt" as alternatives,

ISS, on the one hand, is not significant enough to be

mentioned in the same statistical breath as an alternative

to the Holt Adoption Program,

2) HAP, while accounting for a little over half of the
placements from Korea, is only half of the picture.

That is

,

HAP, on the other hand, is only one of the several

agencies which together do the bulk of the placements
as alternatives to ISS.

3) Several small agencies total appreciably,

4) The actual proportion of children placed by those
agencies, professional and non-professional, may be
seen clearly,

5d, Professional welfare people have opposed the bulk of these place-

ments at every level of their operational structure •

at the local agencies in the United States

in the ISS headquarters office in New York

in the Korea office of ISS

by a variety of methods which have included ;

discouraging qualified families (e.g,, families actually
approved by the professional agencies have been pressured to give
up their intention to adopt Korean-American children)

turning families down (e.g,, families who have subsequently
made highly successful adoptions through non-professional agencies have
been turned down by the professional agencies. The mere fact of such
subsequent adoption, regardless of its outcome, is considered unforgiv-
able and reprehensible by the professional group)

monopoly tactics

refusing to deal outside own circle (will neither make
nor release home studies for non-ISS agencies which would prefer pro-
fessional home studies)

attempting in Korea to have non-ISS agencies stopped
from operation (steady history of harassment and at times successful
dela3dng actions)

attempting in Washington to "outlaw" non-professional
procedures and programs by getting the Congressional legislation changed
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in such a way as to eliminate all but professional agencies from the field.

attacking the agencies doing the bulk of Korean-American placements
(See the documented Study sent to Commission from Korea in 1959; con-
tinued in less blatent but equally unyielding form by members of CWS
study team sent to Korea in January of I96I.)

6a. In regard to proxy adoption ;

As a process it is misunderstood
misrepresented
slandered

6b. We are prepared to state categorically that in Korea the legal
procedures for proxy and non-proxy adoptions are identical

in the Korean government agencies concerned

in the American Embassy
(only one additional paper, of no essential significance

under Korean law, is added to the list on one of the processes)

the corresponding protections afforded the child
his parents
the adopting family
societ.y

are identical for proxy and non-proxy adoptions .

6c. Even more important, the physical
material
medical
psychological
emotional

care given a child in the Korea proxy agency programs is equal to or

distinctly better than that given a child in the non-proxy programs .

CPS and ISS farm out their children to the same orphanages
and receiving homes, carry them around to the same medical facilities;

SDA and HAP do all their own child care in their own respective
unified facilities, supply Korea's top medical care, fully equipped,
on their own premises; children's moral and atmosphere judged to be
superior.

7. Official Actions of Korea Mission, United Presbyterian Church, United
States of America ;

1) CR 59-12. Included

a) Documented Report on Proxy Adoptions of mixed-blood
children in Korea

b) Specific requests for Commission action,

2) CR 6I-I5. Taken after an evening spent by three members of
the Ad Interim Committee with the CWS survey team.
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a) Re-affirmed "our continued approval of former actions
contained in CR 59-12," including items listed in ?• l) above,

b) Took further action to "reiterate

"(1) that Korean orphans are best served when no one
adoption program is allowed to establish a monopoly of the field, and

"(2 ) that we are deeply appreciative of the work of
voluntary agencies and their proxy adoption programs,

"(3) We would further urge cooperation and liason bet-
ween the professional and voluntary agencies,"

8 , Two points regarding monopoly .

a) If by changes in the legislation proxy adoption procedures are
dropped, result will be shown on followir.g chart (Chart III); 89*4^
of orphans, placed in this proportion to date by proxy agencies, will
be at the mercy of agencies using professional welfare methods to place
10 . 6^ of orphans placed to date.

OVERSEAS ADOPTIONS

FROM
KOREA

PROXY AND

PROFESSIONAL
ORPHANS ADOPTED
THROUGH AGENCIES

DEPENDENT ON PROXY ADOPTION

^American Soul Clinic; Child Place-'^
^ment Service; Holt Adoption Program;
Seventh Day Adventist; Welcome House

3,044

orphans
89.4/0

These
agencies

would be almost
completely eliminated
from the field if

Federal or other
legislation were to drop

its provisions for proxy
adoptions of overseas
orphans

,

PROPORTIONS OF 3,406 ORPHANS FROM KOREA ADOPTED BY AGENCIES EMPLOYING
PROXY ADOPTION PROCEDURES AS COMPARED WITH AGENCIES TO EMPLOYING THEM

DURING THE SIX YEARS FROM JANUARY, 1955 , THROUGH SEPTEMBER, I96O

Prepared in the office of the Mission Statistician, Korea Kission, Commission
on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church U. S, A,

/lSs\
iMmh

/ 362 A

/ orphans

/ 10 . 6/
These two agencies only
would be able to continue
operations without the use of ,

proxy adoption procedures, ^

—Source: Ministry of Health and Social Affairs, Republic of Korea
January, I961
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b) If by changes in the legislation veto on families is taken from

I & NS (Immigration and Naturalization) and given to HEW (Health,

Education and Welfare) onl^ remains in the field (see following

Chart IV);

OVERSEAS ADOPTIONS

FROM
KOREA

THROUGH

ISS

SK DTOEPENDENT
AGENCIES

Child Placement Service
Holt Adoption Program

National Catholic Welfare Service
Seventh Day Adventist

(CPS includes Welcome House
and American Soul Clinic)

This agency only
would be able to

operate through the
Department of Health,
Education and Welfare,

These
ag encies
would be
almost com-
pletely elim-
inated from the

field if Federal

back-up check of
adopting familes

were taken from the
'Justice Dept (I&H) and

given to the Dept of Health
Education and Welfare (HEVJ)

.

PROPORTIONS OF ORPHANS ADOPTED FROM KOREA THROUGH INTERNATIONAL SOCIAL
SERVICE AS COMPARED FCETH THE INDEPEITOENT AGENCIES DURING THE SIX YEARS

FROM JANUARY, 1955, THROUGH SEPTEIffiER. I96I

Prepared in the office of the Mission Statistician, Korea Mission of the
Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations, United Presbyterian Church
in the United States of America

— Source: Ministry of Health ana Social Affairs of the Republic of Korea
January, I96I
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9, An evaluation of the professional welfare position .

All representatives of the professional welfare work, from the

Korean staff of ISS on back through the ISS New York Office to the

local welfare agencies, and including specifically the two male members
of the CWS survey team, are agreed that:

a) Professional welfare procedures are of higher quality and

more reliable

b) Must include lengthy home studies carried out by
professionally trained case-workers

c) Must include a lengthy period of trial adjustment of the

child in the adopting home, during which the adjustment is evaluated
by professionally trained caseworkers.

The entire case of the professional welfare profession against
the non-professional programs operating in Korea rests on three legs:

1) That there is something sub-standard about the legality,
and the associated child care and protection, of proxy adoption. This
is sheer poppycock. There is nothing sub-standard about the process
of proxy adoption itself, nor about the Korean operations of the agencies
employing it,

2) That there has already been demonstrated a sub-standardness
of the homes and adoptions approved by the non-professional agencies,
and that the bad effects can already be demonstrated. So far as Korea
is concerned, this is simply not so, and current figures confirm the

1959 study made by this Presbyterian body,

3) That in any case, in the interests of the child, he should
be entrusted only to homes chosen and supervised by the superior personnel
and procedures of the professional programs and agencies.

This item number 3 is in fact the basic conviction of the profess-
ional, Presented in well-modulated tones by educated and apparently
sincere men, it has made a strong appeal to administrative Presby-
terians in the United States who themselves understand and appreciate
both the language, the atmosphere and the appeal of professional
approaches to problems.

There is however, one fundamental flaw in the argument based on
professional competence. It is a flaw brought out in information
available to any citizen who is interested enough to apply to the
Public Inquiries Branch of the Visa Office, Department of State,
Washington 25, D, C,

Very simply, it is this so far as Korea and Korean-American
mixed-blood orphans are concerned;

During the period from September 11, 1957» through June 30»

1959 t the Department of State issued 2,033 visas for Korean orphans
who had been legally adopted abroad either by proxy adoption, or
by one or both parents being present in Korea; and during this same
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entire period covering the first two fiscal years of our present orphan
legislation, the Department of State at the same time issued visas
for how many orphans being brought in by all professional welfare
agencies whatever, local, national, professional, secular, Roman
Catholic? Precisely two ; that is, 2; two orphans.

During the three-fiscal- year period closing June 30, I960 ,

according to the Department of State, the totals rose to 2,55^ for the
children brought in after having been legally adopted abroad, and to

including the Roman Catholics, ISS, and any other professional
welfare operations of any description, brought in for adoption in the
United States according to the professional procedures which, we keep
on being told, are essential for the welfare of the child .

In light of the figures furnished by the Department of State,

we feel that no Presbyterian should be misled by protestations by
any professional welfare spokesman, official or unofficial, concerning
the "superior procedures" of their programs.

So far as Korean-American orphans are concerned, these "superior"
professional procedures have no relevance whatever, and would indeed
appear desirable only if the object were to prevent , in actual practice,
as many Korean-American orphans from being placed in American families
as could conveniently be managed.

VISAS ISSUED TO ORPHANS BY QUOTA AREAS

Sept 11 '57-Jun 30 '58 1 F Y 1959 1 F Y i960
Quota Area Adopted 1

Abroad |

To be
Adopted

1 Adopted! To be

1 Abroad | Adopted
1
Adopted! To be

1 Abroad | Adopted

Korea 686 ^ 0
1

1,3^7 1 2 1 521 i 32

Total Adopted
Abroad
F Y •57—F Y »60 1

Total Adopted
by "To be
Adopted" professional
procedure F Y 1957-F Y i960

Korea Totals 2,55^ (99^) I y* (i$s)

This brings us back to the question, are Presbyterians agitating
against endorsement of, and appropriations of benevolence dollars to,

professional welfare agencies, whether international, secular, local
or denominational, because they are "not Christian"?

Even though we have Christian principles to apply in evaluating
the professionals, their philosophy, their policy, and their results,
it is not necessary to go so far towards Heaven nor so impetuously into
the modern day to find profound grounds for such an evaluation.

Some 500 years B.C,, and just across the Yellow Sea from Korea,
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the Chinese apostle of "all-embracing love" took up his brush. His name

was Mo Ti; his disciples, Mohists. Mencius, able disciple of the

"discriminating love" of Confucius, was to demolish Mo Ti for future

Oriental generations and fix a narrow concept of love and mutual

responsibility on the Eastern mind for aJJ. succeeding centuries down

to the present; but Mo Ti still took up his brush.

The man who criticizes others (he said) , must have
something as an alternative. To criticize without an
alternative is like using fire to put out a fire.

I regard all-er.bracingness as exactly right. In

this vjpy those who arc- old and without wife and child
have their bodily needs served, so that they complete
their tale of years, while the helpless young, children
who are fatherless and motherless, have something they
can trusu so that their bodies can grow big and strong.

It is incomprehensj.ble what it is that makes o\ir

leaders the knights on hearing about all-inclusiveness
oppose it I They say, "It is excellent, but none the
less it is unusable."

Suppose there are two of our leaders, two knights,
one of them holding fast to discrimination in love,
the other to all-embracingness.

The result would be that when he observed his friend
to be hungry and cold, he would not feed him or clothe
him; when his friend was ill, he would not tend him*
when his friend died, he would not bury him.

The knight who is all-embracing would not speak
or act like that.

He would say; "I have heard that the high-minded
knight in the Great Society must regard his friend ®s

body as his own, his friend’s parents as his own;
only then can he be regarded as a high-minded knight,"

The res\ilt would be that when he observed his friend
to be hungry and cold, he would feed and clothe him.

Now the question may well be put; Suppose a great
stretch of country here and a man putting on his
armor for going out on a campaign in which the scale
of life and death cannot be known.

Do you know, or do you not know, to whom he would
entrust his household and his parents and the care of
his wife and children?

Would it be to the friend who was all-embracing
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in his love or to the friend who discriminated?

I think that on such an occasion as this there are

no fools anywhere, whether men or women:

Even though he were opposed to the
all-embracing man, he would still
put him in charge .

Our professional welfare people do profess a love and a concern
for the welfare of our mixed-blood orphans in Korea, but they make no

i secret of just how, and by what methods, theirs is a most careful
discriminating love. After all these years of looking at the fruits
of that kind of love as they have practiced it, and as the State
Department has rung up the tallies, we see no reason to offer them
further authority, further endorsanent, fxirther cash. A door still
open to them to do what they care to do for the children, yes; but
were your children, or ours, or theirs in the place of these mixed-
blood orphans in Korea, who would you put in charge of finding new
homes for them the professional welfare people who in three years
extended their discriminating love to 3^, or the all-embracing non-
professionals who, using ample care, in the same situation extended
their love to over 2,000?

We Presbyterians in Korea think that the level of human-heartedness
reached even by an ancient man of China is enough to answer that question.

How much more, then, for any who try to serve their brothers in the
name of one who was greater than Mo Ti even as he was greater than Moses,
are we bound to apply what no Chinese sage ever said.

As you did not do it to one of the least
of these, you did not do it to me.

May 1961

(Quotation from Mo Ti abridged from pp 56-59 of the Everyman Library,

Chinese Philosophy in Classical Times, Edited and translated by E. R.

Hughes. New York: E. P, Dutton & Co., Inc., 1942)



A STATEMENT BY THE MH.ITARY
REVOLUTIONARY COMMITTEE

May 16, 1961

Dear patriotic fellow Countrymen

!

After a long period of silence and perseverance the military has at last started

action, in unison, before dawn this morning and completely took over the three

branches of power : administration, legislature, and judiciary, with the formation of

the Military Revolutionary Committee.

The armed forces launched this action based upon the conclusion that in order to

overcome the imminent dangers now facing the fatherland, the fate of the people

and the state could not be entrusted any longer to the hands of the present corrupt

and incompetent government and politicians.

The Military Revolutionary Committee will

:

1. Uphold anti-Communism as our foremost national policy, and revitalize our

anti-Communistic stand which had heretofore been more formality and empty words.

2. Continue our adherence to the United Nations Charter, and faithfully fulfill

other internatinal agreements, thus, restrengthening our existing ties with the United

States and other free nations.

3. Exert every effort to eradicate all corruptions and social evils and further create

a fresh morale with a view to rejuvenate the demoralized national spirit.

4. By swiftly relieving the destitution of the people on the verge of despair and

starvation, concentrate on establishing a self-supporting economy.

5. Exert ourselves to the building up of adequate strength to effectively combat

Communism for the ultimate realization of reunification which is our long-standing

aspiration.

6. At any time upon completion of the aforestated missions, turn over the control

of the government to clean and conscientious civilians and return to our original

duties.

Patriotic fellow countrymen ! Please have wholehearted confidence in this Military

Revolutionary Committee and continue on your walk of life in all peace of mind.

Our fatherland is from now on entering a new era of history a new era full of

hope and vigor.

Our fatherland requires our unity, perseverance, courage, and advance.

Long Live the Republic of Korea !

Long Live the Revolutionary Forces !

Military Revolutionary

Committee



REVOLUTIONARY PLEDGES

1. Positive, uncompromising opposition to Communism is

the basis of our policy.

2. We shall respect and observe the United Nations Charter,

and strengthen our relations with the United States and

other Free World Nations.

3. We shall eliminate corruption, and eradicate other social

evils which had become prevalent in our country; we shall

inculcate fresh and wholesome moral and mental attitudes

among the people.

4. We shall provide relief for poverty-stricken and hungry

people, and devote our entire energies toward the develop-

ment of a self-sustaining economy.

5. We shall strengthen our material power and determination

to combat Communism, looking forward to the eventual

achievement of our unchangeable goal of national unifi-

cation.

6. As soldiers, after we have completed our mission, we

shall restore the government to honest and conscientious

civilians, and return to our proper military duties.

As citizens, we shall devote ourselves without reservation

to the accomplishment of these tasks, and to the const-

ruction of a solid foundation for a new and truly democratic

republic.



STATEMENT
CONCERNING THE TURNOVER OF
THE GOVERNMENT TO CIVILIAN CONTROL

by Chairman, Supreme Council

for National Reconstruction

August 12, 1961

The Revolutionary Government that has zealously studied when and how the

government should be turned over to civilian control, achieving within the shortest

possible date the revolutionary tasks of eliminating corruption and establishing the

foundation for new democratic institutions, as promised in Item VI of the Revolutio-

nary Pledges, hereby announces to the people the final decision of the Supreme
Council for National Reconstruction as follows :

1 . Prior to the turnover of the government to civilian control, the Revolutionary

Government will accomplish at least the following basic tasks in order to create a

true democratic political order and to prevent relapse into former corrupt practises.

First : It will eradicate all political and social vice and corruption, enhance the

new spirit, and establish the dignity of law.

Second : It will reform and develop all institutions to an extent that they will be

set in the right direction.

Third : It will rebuild the national economy, and positively carry out the first

year program of the 5-Year Overall Economic plan.

2 . The Time of Turning Over the Government to Civilian Control.

The turnover of the government to civilian control is planned to be in the Summer
of 1963, for the following reasons :

a. The year of 1962 will be the period of reforming and strengthening all institu-

tions and the period of implementing the first year program of the 5-Year

Overall Economic Plan. During this period, political activities and popular

movements that may hamper execution of the revolutionary tasks will be

restricted if necessary.

b. New Constitution will be established and promulgated before March 1963.

c. General elections will be held in may 1963. After the elections, the government

will be completely turned over to civilian control in accordance with the

provisions of the Constitusion.

d. Political activities will be permitted in early 1963.

3. Conception of the Form of Government and National Assembly.

a. Form of Government : Presidential system.

b. Formation of National Assembly : Unicameral system with 100-120 seats.

c. Election Management : Thorough public management by the government.

d. Former Politicians: A law will be enacted to prohibit corrupt and dishonest

individuals among the former politicians from returning to

political circles.

4. The duration of the Revolutionary Government as given above is believed to be

the minimum length of time required for the fulfillment of the Revolutionary

Pledges and the establishment of a firm foundation for democratic prosperity of

the nation. As to the form of government and formation of the National Assembly,

opinions of the people will be heard widely and will be reflected in the new
Constitution to be established.

THE END
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Foreword

In 1959. the trustees of Seoul I nion Church named a com-

mittee of three to compile a church history.

The committee found one article by a former pastor covering

the years up to 1931. Attempts to secure further information

were not highly successful. Letters to former pastors and other

active leaders of past days produced little results. Diaries had

been lost, valuable papers had been left behind in Korea, and

memories were not bright.

On the local scene, a orld War and a Communist invasion

had resulted in the loss of original as well as secondary sources.

The hectic days of revolution have left little time for adequate

research.

Dr. .Allen D. Clark, has assisted in the collection of some

additional notes and information. Letters from former pastors,

W illiam Scott. W' illiam E. Shaw and W illiam C. Kerr, have given

a few intimate glimpses behind the scenes.

Biographical Sketches of some of the men and women who

did so much to carry on the work of Seoul Union Church should

have been included in this booklet. Time has run out. W e trust

that others will continue this research and bring out more details

about these worthies to whom we owe so much.

Sept. 29, 1961 C.A..S.
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The Union Ck urck oi Seoul

William C. Kerr

This article was published in The Korea Mission Field, May,

1931. Dr. Kerr was at that time the pastor of the church, and

had access to records no longer available due to loss during the

war periods.

This is the story of the Union Church of Seoul as gleaned from

its records. The church is forty-five years old this year, and it

seems a fitting time to tell something of what has happened during

that [leriod.

In July of 1886 the Northern Presbyterian Mission appointed

a committee to confer with the Methodists in regard to the estab-

lishment of a church organization and the erection of a church

building. It seemed to tbe joint committee, which met on July

17th, that there were enough foreigners in Seoul to warrant the

erection of such a building at no distant date."-

Following the recommendation of this Joint committee, the

foreigners of Seoul met on July 25th and decided that the com-

municant members of the various churches represented form

themselves into a church organization. Messrs. Bunker, Under-

wood and Appenzeller were appointed to draft rules, while another

committee was to look after the services until the new constitution

should be drafted. It was decided also that Drs. Allen and Scran-

ton and Mr. Hulbert consult Capt. Parker, the United States

minister, as to the advisability of erecting a church building, that

they look up a site, and report on plans and cost. The minutes

of the meeting state that a discussion followed as to “whether

those present were actually an organization, this discussion being

more spirited than spiritual!”

a- Various union services had proceeded the organization of a

cliurch. The first Union Sunday church service was held June
28th 1885, with the Allens, Scrantons, and Herons present. Dr.

Underwood reports that the first missionaries (Underwood, Dr.

and Mrs. H. G. Appenzeller, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Scranton,)

gathered in Seoul, on New Year’s eve, Dec. 31st, 1885, for

worship and prayed God to give them souls that very next year.

Alice Appenzeller, infant daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Appen-
^eller. was baptized April 25, 1886, the first Protestant baptismal

.-service in Korea.
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Capt. Parker allowed the use of the legation office for the

services, which were held subsequently on Sunday mornings at

11 o’clock.^' The Episcopal ser\ice was supposed to be used on

alternate Sundays, but this plan was soon discarded.

On Nov. 3rd of the same year the constitution was adopted,

and the records say that it was signed by nine persons, though a

number of other signatures must have been secured shortly after

that. Among these early signers, there is the name of one Japa-

nese gentleman, and he was elected a trustee the following year.

The constitution states that any one who is in good and regular

standing of an evangelical denomination may become a member
by signing the constitution; while any nonmember may become
.so upon confession of faith in Christ, assent to the articles of the

Apostles’ Creed and the acceptance of the Bible as the word of

Cod. Mr. H. G. Appenzeller was elected the first pastor. Two
years later Mr. H. G. Underwood was elected to this office.

In 1888 it was decided to hold the services in the guest house

of the Presbyterian Mission. The matter of securing a lot for a

church building continued to come up for discussion, and in 1889
three possibilities were reported on; one in front of Steward’s to

cost $300 Mex., one in front of the Russian legation to cost $100,

and another in front of the American legation. Of these, the last

mentioned met with most favor.

The finances of the new organization were as yet not greatly

involved; but pulpit furniture was soon required; the hymnals,

a bell, a communion set, and a pulpit Bible. The latter proving

to be an imperfect copy, another had to be ordered from America.

For a church bell there was put into use one that had formerly

been used in a Buddhist temple. This weighed 150 lbs, and cost

Yen 25.C. By this time the services had been transferred to the

school chapel of the Methodist Mission, and in return for its use,

including lighting, heating and the general care of this room,

the school was allowed the use of this bell on week days.

1)- The Korean government was notified of the plan to hold

Knglish worship services at the American legation. No ohjec-

lion was raised hy the government, hut individual Koreans did

express their displeasure to government officials.

c- The value of the .laiianese yen was US .f0.50.
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Ill 1890 land in front of the American Consulate was bought in

conjunction with the Reading Room Committee and the “Ladies’

Tennis Club”. For the payment of $250 Mex. the church

secured the right to a plot 70 feet deep and 40 feet wide, the

whole plot having cost $800 Mex. The church’s share was soon

oversubscribed, and the pastor could report the next year that

“we have acquired a good church site.”^'-

Evidently the use of the church bell did not compensate for all

the expenses of holding the services in the school chapel, for the

next year the sum of $200 was paid to the school for coal. At

the same time the treasurer was appointed a committee of one

“to receive a fair price for a broken lamji in the hands of Rro.

Hulbert.”

The church was looking out for wider contacts. Communica-

tions having been received from the Evangelical Alliance, a

committee was appointed in 1892 to perfect a connection with

this body. In this year the hour of service was changed from

11.00 a.m. to 4.00 p.m.

The matter of a church building kept coming up for discussion,

and on Mav 4th. 1893. it received its most thorough considera-

tion. Word had been received about the successful use of tlic

F’nion Chapel at CheFoo. and this inspired the feeling that Seoul

might follow that example. However, although all were willing

to contribute, it was decided that the time had not yet come to

build. Even a suggestion that each member contribute $1 a

month toward building eventually did not pass. Almost all the

arguments pro and con that might he used now were brought up
in the discussion that day.

Elections must have been excitinsi in those days of the “gay
nineties”, for in 1894 it took six ballots to elect the pastor, and
this was only a few more than on some other occasions. One
\conders whether the suggestion which someone made that the

pastor receive a salary of $300 had anything to do with that.^-

d- The lot. later a part of the Seoul Union Property, was

located opposite the First Methodist Church, Chung Dong, and

is now a part of the U..S. Embassy tennis courts.

e- A Thanksgiving Service of the Union Cihurch was held at

Pai Chai Chapel, the regular jilace of worship, on Nov. 28th,

1901. There was a short address hy Mr. Philip Gillette, the new
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In 1901- there began what later proved a great power in the

life of the church—a series of annual Bible Conferences. Along
benevolent lines, substantial contributions were made to the Home
for Destitute Children.

In 1905 the services were transferred to the First Methodist

Church ; to Ewha Chapel in 1907 ;
the Sunday School had been

developing splendidly under the leadership of Dr. Hirst. He was
succeeded in 1907 by Mr. Gregg. For a good many years no
regular church offerings had been received, special offerings only

being taken up as there was special need. At times the money
needed was collected pro rata. In 1911 dues of one yen a year

were decided on, and then in 1913 the change was made to a

regular Sunday offering.

The Rev. Allen F. DeCamp began his long and useful pastorate

in 1911. Coming out after a long life in the pastorate in the

home-land, at a time when most men would have thought only

of taking a much-needed rest, he flung himself into the task of

ministering to the foreign community .n the city, entirely with-

out remuneration. This pastorate continued until 1927, when he

resigned and returned to America with his family. Not long

after that he was called to his rest. Mr. DeCamp was succeeded

by a second generation missionary, the Rev. H. D. Appenzeller.

whose father, the first pastor, had been elected to the pastorate

for three sidisequent periods of service.

During those years there were only occasional references made
to the lot which the church held. In 1912 willingness was

expressed to rent it to the Foreign School, but nothing ever came
of th is. In 1916 an extract of the minutes of Nov. 27, 1890, was

given to the Chairman of the Seoul Union, in which the limits of

the said site were clearly defined. This was done in order to

eliminate any possible difficulty.

,
The .Sunday .School was growing, and to meet its needs the

beginnings of a library were established. Other work for the

children, in the nature of organizations of Boy Scouts and Camp
Fire Girls (later changed to Girl Reserves) were started. In 1919

the .Services of the church were transferred to the Pierson

Memorial Building. In Nov. 1930. the experiment of holding

sectional meetings for different parts of the city was tried. This

has resulted in a large increase in total attendance at weekday

{>rayer meetings.

secretary for the YM(/A. and the main address l)v Rev. H. G.

Appenzeller. In 190.3, the Thanksgiving Ser\ice was held “at the

usual meeting place of Union Ghurch" with an address hy Homer
R. Hulhert and an offering for the Home for Destitute Ghililren.

KORKA RKMEW 1901 and 190.3
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Almost from the beginning of the church organization, regular

•weekly prayer meetings have been conducted for the whole com-

munity, the homes of missionaries being used in turn as places of

meeting.

In 1924 a proposition to build a church on the Seoul Foreign

School site was presented to the trustees, but was not carried out.

In this year the services were transferred to Morris Hall, the

Foreign School auditorium.^ The church found this the most

satisfactory place of meeting of any up to this time and for some
years there was little further talk of erecting a church building.

Even the claim to anv ]>art of the Seoul Lnion property was
gradually relinquished, so that when this property was sold for

about one hundred times what it had cost in the first place, the

church did not feel that it had any moral claim to any of the

money. Recently, however, the feeling of the need for a real

church has come to the fore again, and the possibility of buying

a part of the Foreign School proj)erty and erecting a building

on it is being seriously considered. The final decision will not

he reached before this article goes to press.f'-

To realize that the I nion Church is now almost 45 years old;

that so much has been contributed to its life by valiant servants

of God, many of whom have been called to their reward; and

that there is a definite j)lace in the life of the city for this organiza-

tion at this present time, give^; one the inspiration to attempt to

follow wmrthily those who have gone before.

f- Morris Hall, the Seoul I'oreign School auditorium, was re-

modelled by USOM and is now known as the Mission Guest House,
g- Here the Editor of the Korea Mission Field inserted a note
to the effect that "Since the above was written definite decision

has been made to begin a building program for Seoul Union
Church”.

Seoul Union Church continued to use Morris Hall until Novem-
ber 1940. IXar clouds were on the horizon and American and
British consular officials were advising their citizens to leave the
Orient. On Saturday, November 16th. of that year, 216 mission-
ary men, women, and children, sailed from Inchon on the .S. S.

MARIPO.SA. Morris Hall was now too large for the congrega-
tion that remained, and on the next day sendees were held in

the Seoul Union. Here the dwindling congregation continued
to meet until Sunday December 7th 1941. On Monday morning,
the 8th, \\ orld ar II was a fact. The dozen or so men of the
congregation were escorted to The Methodist Seminarv where
a class-room became their home until repatriation six months
later. I)r. Kerr rejiorts that they held regular services each
Sunday 1
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S E 0 L' L L' N ION CHURCH
Schedule of Preachers

January to March 1956

Dr. William Scott

(Thursday Prayer Meeting, Mr. Waddell)

Communion — Dr. Francis Kinsler

Captain B- Sylvester

Rev. C. A. Sauer

Dr. Allen I). Clark

(Thursday Prayer Meeting. Mrs. Chaffin)

Rev. J. Elmer Kilbourne

Rev. M. Olin Burkholder

Rev. E. Otto DeCamp

Rev. James Claypool

(Thursday Prayer Meeting. Miss Hartness)

Rev. Finis B. Jeffery

Dr. Harold Voelkel

Rev. M. M. Irwin

Dr. A. Kris Jensen

(Thursday Prayer-Meeting)

.April 1 Dr. Edward Adams

Francis Kinsler. Pastor
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Pai Chai Hall 1889-1905

Tai-Wha’s Beautiful Chapel
1954-1961



Horace Grant Underwood Henry Gerhardt Appenzeller

Allen Ford DeCamp
191 1-1927



Rev. and Mrs. Victor I. Alfscn and family

1958-1961

Rev. and Mrs. Everett N. Hunt, Sr.

1961 -



Chung Dong Church 1905-1907

Ewha Hall 1907-1919



Tke Post - W a r Years

1. After World War II

The few missionaries and other civilians interested in Protestant

English services who returned to Seoul in 1946 attended one of

the US Army services. The 24th Corps chaplain presided at

Chung Dong Church at 9:30 A.M. while the chaplain for the men
of the American Military Government held services near the

capital building, at 11:00 A.M.

By the summer of 1947, some fifty or more missionaries were

living in Seoul, and the need of an afternoon service, which did

not conflict with attendance at Korean services on Sunday morn-
ing, again became apparent. Union services were once more
organized, a series of speakers listed, and the Duk-Soo Presbyterian

Church, near the Anglican Cathedral secured as a place of wor-

ship.

The next step was to elect a pastor. Ur. William E. .Scott was
named and he consented on condition that either he or an associ-

ate pastor conduct the devotional part of the service each Sunday
afternoon, thus giving more continuity to the service. Prior to

that time, the pastor had merely arranged for the speakers, usually

preparing a list for three months at a time. Except when out-of-

town speakers were present, the speaker of the day conducted the

entire service, often making the order of the services subject to the

whims of the day. Rev. Archer Turner, of the Methodist Mission

was named as associate pastor, to have charge in the absence of

the pastor. Thus came a transition from a series of unrelated

services to a congregational unity which was highly appreciated.

This policy of having both a pastor and an associate has been

continued.

When winter came, the difficulty of securing adequate heat

without blinding smoke at the Duk-Soo Church resulted in a search

for better quarters. The congregation moved to Salvation Army
Headquarters. Chung Dong, first to a small room downstairs, and

then to c larger one upstairs.

Early in 1949, Morris Hall became available, and services were

transferred to that place after an absence of nine years. At about

this time Dr. William E. Shaw was named as pastor with Dr.

Francis E. Kinsler as associate.
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Morris Hall served the congregation for about one year. Then

came the fateful day of the Red Invasion, Sunday June 25th, 19.50.

Even as the afternoon service was being held, one member of the

congregation. Dr. K. Jensen, was behind the enemy lines.

Before the sun rose again, the women and children of the con-

gregation would be out of Seoul. Before another Sunday rolled

around, the rest of the congregation would be behind the lines,

in Japan, or enroute to Taegu, wondering just how far thev would

really have to go.

Following the withdrawal of the communists after the Mac-

Arthur landing at Inchon, in September 1950, a few missionaries

relumed to Seoul. Dr. Shaw, by then a chaplain in the U.S.

Army, and Dr. Kinsler once more arranged for services. These

Avere held in the Adams Home at No. 1. Yun-Chi-Dong (Not 156)

for two or three Sundays in November and two .Sundays in

December. By that time the onrush of the Chinese Red army

made it necessary to evacuate Seoid once more. By Christmas.

1950. .'5eoul was a ghost city.

2. The 1 ears Since The Invasion

Rev. L. P. Anderson returned to Chung Dong Seoul, late in

1951. but it was another year before there were enough mission-

aries to hold separate services. According to the diary of illiam

E. Shaw, services were resumed in the Adams Home on Septem-

ber 14-th. 1952. and continued for about a year meeting in the

Adams Home, the Shaw Home (34 Chung Dong) and the Nurses

residence at Severance.

On November 11th. 1953. the chapel at Tai-\^ha Social Center

became available for afternoon services, but no other meetings

could be held as it was still occupied by an I Army unit.

The entire Center building was finally released to the .Methodist

Mi.ssion in 1951. This beautiful chapel, centrallv located, has

continued to be tbe home of Seoul L nion Church, although it was

necessarv to have ser\ ices at the SaKation ,\rmy headquarters in

Chung Dong that summer while the Center was being renovated.

The congregation has worshipped in many auditoriums, but this

[)roduct of a nati\e architect is its first real place of worship.
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During this period the pastors were:
1953-

54 Edward Adams and E. Otto DeCarnp1954-

55 James H. Moore and Edwin Kilbourne1955-

56 Erancis Kinsler and Wilfred C. Waddell
1956-

57 C. W. Widdowson and Erwin R. Raetz
1957-

58 Edwin Kilbourne and Finis R. Jeffery

During the pastorate of Col. C. W. Widdowson, of the Salvation

Army, the Seoul Union Church took full responsilulity for the

Seoul Foreign Cemetery. For many years the cemetery had been

under the care of a committee of representatives of the various

missions, with some support from the Masons.

.Seoul Union church had had need of a last resting place for

one of its charter members within four years of its organization.

Dr. John W. Heron passed away the summer of 1890. The
Korean government was slow in granting a grave site until the

missionaries began preparations for temporary burial near Dr.

Heron’s house, not far from the present site of the Methodist

“Gray-House ’ in Chung Dong. Burial within the walls of the

city was strictly forbidden. The first exception was the first queen

of the Yi dynasty. Chung Dong gets its name from the fact of

her burial in the area, although a later king saw to it that her

grave was removed to the present Chung-Neung site. The oidv

other exception was the late Bishop Trollope who lies buried under

the altar of the Anglican cathedral.

When it appeared that the foreigners were about to \ iolate

this sacred taboo, officials hastily offered one site after another

until the j)resent site on the banks of the Han River was approved,

and Dr. Heron’s body found a resting place outside the city walls.

Other charter members, who after a full life, came to rest in

this beautiful cemetery included. Dr. Homer B. Hulbert. Rev. and
M rs. I). A. Bunker. Mrs. Horace (/. I nderwood, Mrs. Mary F.

Scranton and, last of all. the first person baptized by these early

pioneers, Alice Rebecca Appenzeller.

During the pastorate of the Rev. Edwin Kilbourne, it became
apparent that Seoul Union Church should plan for a wider min-
istry. The increasing number of Americans in the Seoul area

called for more time than a busy missionary could give, and there

was need of extended pastoral service to unchurched people.

9



A church development committee consisting of Robert G. Sauer,

Capt. Goeffrey Perry, and Rev. Kenneth Foreman, Jr. was named

to formulate an advance program. The committee surveyed the

financial situation and proposed the calling of a regular salaried

pastor, with enough pledges to make the program workable. The

Rev. Victor I. Alfsen, of the Presbyterian Church, of Fairbanks,

Alaska was called to the jiastorate. Mr. .Alfsen arrived in

November 1958, and at once began a wider program, which soon

called for the addition of a Sunday morning service to accom-

modate those who found it more convenient to worship at that

hour.

The committee also continued to study possibilities of raising

funds for a church building. For some time it was thought that

a joint huilding program with the Committee for Ministry to

US Service Men might become a reality. However the congrega-

tion did not fully support any building program and services have

continued at Tai-Wha Social Center Chapel.

Mr. Alfsen served as pastor until the end of June. 1961. .\s

his successor, the congregation has called the Rev. Everett N.

Hunt. Sr. pastor of the Methodist Church of Stratford. New

Jersey, and now looks forward with renewed confidence to the

future under the leadership of the new pastor.
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Ref erences

1. A History of the Chong Dong Area. By Gregory Henderson

Transactions of the Korean Branch, Royal Asiatic Society

Vol. XXXI 1959.

2. A History of the Korean Church
Allen D. Clark

3. Korea Mission Field Articles

-- Passing of the Old Seoul Lnion

I). A. Bunker-August 1929

— The Passing of George A. Gregg
B. P. Barnhart-December 1939

— Mr. DeCamps's Resignation

June 1927

-Mrs. A. f'. DeCamp — In Memory
^iarch 1931

- Rev. Allen Ford DeCamp
Hugh Miller-March 1929

— The Seoul Foreign Cemetery

Thomas Hobbs-Xovember 1931

Memorial Day Add:

0
res5

. K. Avison-August 1929

— Fhe Seoul Foreign Cemetery

D1. A. Bunker-October 1929

Roll (.) f E a riy Pastors
1886. H. G. Appenzeller 1901. S. F. Moore

1888. H. G. Underwood 1901. A. G. \\ elbon

1890. D. L. Gifford. 1902. H. 0. T. Burkwall

1891. H. G. Appenzeller 1903. C. G. Hounshell

1892. S. A. Moffett,
(
pro Tern. ) 1903. C. E. Sharp. 1 acting

1893. W. M. Junkin 1906. C. G. Hounshell

1894. S. F. Moore 1907. . 1). Reynolds

1895. H. G. Appenzeller 1903.
J. S. Gale

1896. F. S. Miller 1909. F. G. \esey
1897. C. L. Reid 1910. J. L. Gerdine

1898. H. G. Appenzeller 1911. A. F. DeCamp
1899. D. L. Gifford 1927. H. D. Appenzeller

1900. J. R. Moose 1923. C. Kerr
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The Seoul Union Church and

Tke Ck o n g D o T' g Area

Early Protestant history centered in Cluing Dong. Here the

American, British and Russian legations clustered around Duk-
Soo palace. Presbyterian missionaries settled in the neighborhood

of the present Methodist Gray House, and Methodists where the

Chung Dong Church and mission houses are now located. The
old city wall, which was still standing as late as 1925, passed

along the boundary between the present .Seoul I nion. and Pai

Chai High School.

Services seem to ha\e begun in the American Legation, and

later were transferred to the Presbyterian Compound adjoining.

When Pai Chai Hall, the first brick building in Korea was com-

pleted, (1889) the congregation moved there. They moved to the

Chung Dong Church in 1905. to Ewha Chajiel adjoining, in 1907,

to Pierson in 1919, and to Morris Hall in 1921.

All this time, the Church held title to a i)iece of land opposite

the Chung Dong Church, and at frequent intervals discussed

erecting a Iniilding on the site.

A- American Legation Gromuis

P Presbyterian Mission Gomponnd

,S- Former .Seoul Union Area

M- Methodist Mission Compound

1- Legation Residence and Oflices

2- Pai Chai Hall

3 - Chung Dong Church

1- Fwha Hall

5- Pierson .Memorial

6- Morris Hall

7- .Seoul Lhiion

8- Duksoo Presbyterian Church

9 - Territorial Head(piarters, Salvation Army
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R o 1 1 0 f

Appenzeller, Ruth
Adams, Edward
Adams, Sue
Ahn, Cary
Adams, C. Ernest

Adams, Rhea

Burkholder, Ruth C.

Burkholder, M. Olin

Bourns, Beulah
Baker, Robert
Baker, Mrs. Robert
Baker, George
Baker, Alice

Beecham, Walter M.
Beecham, Lenore
Blanton, Duane H.
Blanton, Pollie

Conrow, Marion L.

Crane, Paul S.

Crane, Sophie
Clark, Allen D.
Clark, Eugenia
Clark, Don
Crouse, J. B.

Crouse, Betty Shipps

Crews, Willard

Current, Marion
Cummings, Bruce
Cummings, Mrs. Bruce
Clark, Warne
Clark, Betty

DeCamp, E. Otto
DeCamp, Elizabeth

DcCamp, Betty Giles

DeCamp, Dorothy
DeCamp, Edward Alexander
Damon, Harriet

Members

Foreman, K. J.

Foreman, Mary Frances

Foreman, Frances

Fulton, Frances

Frei, Ernest

Frei, Winifred

Gledhill, Vivian

Haines, Paul W.
Haines, Florence

Hunt, Everett

Hunt, Carroll

Henry, William H.

Henry, Mrs. William H.

Henry, Carlista

Henry, Danny
Huh, Konbay
Hale, Lyman L.

Hale, Neva L.

Irwin, Alice

Irwin, M. M.

Jensen, Maud K.

Jensen, Claire Lee
Jeffery, Finis B.

Jeffery Shirley

Jeffery, Breck
Jeffery, Steve

Johnson, Ella

Jarman, B. H.

Jarman, Naomi

Kilbourne, Edna
Kilbourne, Edwin W.
Kilbourne, Edwin, Jr.

Kilbourne, Kent
Kilbourne, J. Elmer
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Kilbourne, Ella Ruth
Kilbourne, Diane Ruth
Kilbourne, Pamela
Kinsler, Francis,

Kinsler, Dorothy
Kinsler, Arthur
Kim John C.

Kim Kwang-Taik
Kim Sohn-Myung
Kim, Mary
Kim, Choung
Koepp, Helen
Kenyon, C. Richmond
Kenyon, Thais

Lee, Kwang Myung
Leynse, Abbie
Leynse, Humphrey
Laney, James T.

Laney, Berta

Morris, Harriett

Moore, James H.
Moore, Margaret Martin
Moore, David
Moore, Billy

Maw, Thelma
Murray, Florence J.

Moffett, H. F.

Moffett, Delle

Moffett, Howard
Melrose, Marie
Moffett, Samuel
Moffett, Eileen

Nelson, Marlin
Nelson Kay

Payne, Don T.

Payne, Adrah
Park, Esther
Pinkston, Robert S.

Pinkston, Olga
Park, Sam. J.

Park, Soon ^'ang

Raetz, Erwin W.
Raetz, Florence

Rice, Roberta
Ruth, Fred
Rose, A. M.
Riggs, Florence

Riggs, Robert E.

Riggs, Brian

Riggs, Ruth Ann
Robb, Ian

Robb, Rowena
Robb, Joan
Robb, Michael
Rickabaugh, Homer T.

Radcliffe, William W.
Radcliffe, Mrs. W. W.
Radcliffe, Billy 111

Robb. Dale
Robb, Arlene J.

Robinson, J. Courtland
Robinson, Sally S.

Raetz, Paul

Sauer, Charles A.
Sauer, Marguerite S.

Sauer, Robert G.
Sauer, Lois K.

Shaw, .Marion A.
Stockton, Elsie

Shin, Chan
Snead, Betty Jean
Struthers, Ernest

Struthers, Elda Daniels

Sansom, Donald
Sansom, Julita

Strauss, Fred
Scott, Kenneth
Scott, .Ann

Scott, Kenneth Jr.

Sidwell, Lincoln

Speakman, Daniel E.

Speakman, Phyllis

Speakman, Victoria

Sohn, Mrs. Irene

Shaw, Juanita

Shaw, William H. Jr.

Shaw, Stephen
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Schofield, Frank W.
Somerville, John N.
Somerville, Virginia

Shaw, Carroll

Shaw, Conna Bell

Shearer, John
Shearer, Betty Crouse

Thomson, James
Thomson, Mrs. James

Underwood, Horace G.
Underwood, Joan Vida
Underwood, Richard F.

Underwood, Horace H.
Underwood, Carol
Underwood, Ramona
Voelkel, Harold
Voelkel, Gertrude
Voelkel, Harold Jr.

VanLierop, Peter

VanLierop, Eleanor
VanLierop, Peter Jr.

Van Lierop, Benny
Vestal, Edgar
Vestal, Grace

Whitaker, Faith

Weiss, Ernest W.
Weiss, Hilda
Weiss, Elizabeth Ann
Weaver, Dale
Weiss, Beatrice Ann
Williams, William M.
Williams, Helen
Williams, William E.
Worth, Louise

Yun, Helen Y.

The Road To Church To-Uay

3- American Embassy
4- Duk Soo Grounds
5- City Hall

NO 2

8- CLS-HLKY
9- Big Bell
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